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Kiwanis stars shine for Honan fund

Elena Crowley sang the Queen song · We Are the Champions" during the second annual,Klwanls Star singing competition at WGBH to benefit the Brian J. Honan Charitable Fund.

A graduate student from
Harvard University got top honors
at a Brian Honan talent show
fundraiser. Miss Massachusetts

Intemational2008was among the
judges. Singers included immigrants,
20-something locals and many others.
~
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Web weaving:
Sisters turn to
Internet to
buildOock
YouTube videos, blogs
and Web sites are among the
more popular ways some
Roman. Catholic sisters are
reaching the younger
generation, hoping to
build a flock whose .'
numbers are declining.
PHOTO BY MARK THOMSON
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111e chapel was nearly lull during Saturday MaSS'for the Sisters of St. Joseph. The congregation has been using the Internet to help
grow Its community.
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f iNE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING

• Expert Oeanlng
• Shirt Service

All work done on premises.
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535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington Sl
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Venetian Hair Salon owner looks back,-. ~
By Uncia MIshIcJn
, . BRIGHTQN.AL.LSTOH tlSTOfaCAI.. SOCIETY

--Linda Mishkin interviewed
bynda Roberts, owner of Venetian Hair Salon, 385 Washington
St., Brighton, on Feb. 7, 2009.

, .Linda Mishkin: What is the
background of this salon?
, Lynda Roberts: A gentleman
named Lucian Cristopher, who
was from Italy, started a salon in
Belmont and one here in
Brigbton in the early 19308. The
first Brigbton location was over,
what was then, Rourke's Drugsfure in Bri~ton Center. Then
he moved the business to 403
Washington St., where it remained until I moved it to its
present location 12 yeatS ago. I
bOugbt the business 23 yeatS ago
fiom the second owner, John
Ttavaglini. So, I am the fin>t
woman owner. Before I moved
in; Budget Salon was here. It had
been here for many yeatS. But
they went out of business. Then
there was a dress shop and then a
bookstore here. The reason I
moved here was because my
lapdlord at 403 Washington had
w"anted me to pay for needed re]li\irs to the building I was rentiQg from him. It needed a lot of
work. So instead, I started lookiqg for another location. One day
I was driving by this place and
!ij\w that it was for rent. So, I de~j9ed to move here.
" We are closed on Wednesdays.
I pever knew wby the two previous owners were closed in the
w,iddle of the week. I found out
tIIat yeatS and yeatS ago when
the stockyard on Market street
. was really a stockyard fo{
slaugbtering cattle, the cattle
would be herded down Washington street on Wednesdays, hence
the closiIig on Wednesdays. We
have continued the tradition, and
enjoy the day off in the middle of
fueweek.
: Margie, who works for me,
was
, first hired by Lucian and

then worked for John. She bas
been with this business for 46
yeatS. Jackie bas been with I1ie
for 18 yeatS. We have a lot of
long-time clients. Some of our
clients have been coming to the
Venetian for 50 yeatS. I started
39 yeatS ago.
LM: Tell me about the
cbanges you bave seen in
Brigbton Center.
LR: To me it hasn't cbanged
much. It is a really great neigbborhood. It's nice how the business owners look out for eacb
other. If I have a problem, I can
go to other owners for help. I am
not helpless, but if something
comes up, it's nice to know that
you can rely on the neigbbors.
We stay around. I wouldn't want
to be anywhere else. I love
Brigbton. Daniel Bakery bas
been here a long time. Before
Daniel bougbt the block, Sid's
Deli was there. ext to my former location was a bakery, then
a jewelry shop then a drug store.
For a while, there was a lot of
turnover in businesses. But, now
it seems that there is more stability. I think that the older pe0ple in Brigbton bave kept businesses alive. Because of the
higb cost of living, some of the
younger folks can't afford to
stay in the city and so they move
to the suburbs.

PHOTOS BY I..M». MISHKIN

Lynda Roberts, owner of Venetian Hair Salon

LR: It really is. There are people who just drop by to say
hello. Even people who aren't
having their bail done stop by to
visit. It feels like bome. We have
coffee here. There is one guy to
comes in, goes to the back to get
coffee and just sits down to visit.
Some people come here because
they don't bave much else to do.
It's a nice friendly atmosphere.
I bring my mother here every
day.
She
suffers
from
Alzheimer's. But, she is a very
cbeery lady. People stop by to
see her. I thank God that I have a
job that allows me to do that for
ber. People understand and they
are good to her. I couldn't do
that anywhere else. This has
been my borne. I was very
LM: Are most of your regular young, nalve, and shy when I
fin>t started this business. But
clients from around here?
boy, have I blossomed.
LR: Most of clients live nearby. They drive or take the bus or
LM: When I arrived here
a taxi to get here. We do bave today, there was standing room
some younger clients. I bave only.
some really good bail stylists
here. But most of my clients
LR: It's not always like that.
have been coming for a long Some people don't have much
time.
money anymore. But they still
come in to have their hail or
LM: While I bave been sitting nails done. They have a lot of
here. I bave noticed wbat seems pride in their appearance. Some,
to be a real community atmos- who may have previously come
phere.
more often, now come less frequently. (Jackie, who was working on someone's hail, yells out
r.-------------------------~ something in a teasing manner.
Lynda laughs and says, so that
M
all
can hear. "00 you hear that?
","ct, ... SIll
;- - - - - -. Replace that rotted I
Jackie is the real boss, I just
!:For ARailly DIy!
leaking problem, I write the checks." Lynda then
I:
• now for winter. , gets up and goes outside with an
I
We can fit any size: I elderly customer to make sure
fiat or sloped
I she gets into the cab that was
I,
I'
foundBtlons.
I waiting for her. Then she calls
I:
We do full dlgoutsl I for Margie to come over to speak
I'
. I tome.)
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WEEKLY SPECIAlS

lomlO FEBRUARY Ism

Yalendne's Flowers
Prnrd_ IfIUdJtr pr-b ....., trail cut flowers

Long Stem Roses
Stm'tlng•••• $17.98

doz.

fruits & vegetables ...
~ qrMIIJty atnI /drl- ..omfa oaveJ oranges « Florida grapefrui t ........89. lb.
vine

LM: This seems to be a plaCe.
for people of all ages and withdifferent purposes for being
here.
LR: And we all get along just:
great.
'
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings. social
news and any other items of community interest Please mail the
_
z>:
infonnation to Editor, Valentina Zic, AllstonBrigbton TAB. P.O. Box 9113, Needham. MA
02492, You 'may fax material to (78 1) 4338202.
Our deadline for recieving press releases is
Mooday at noon. pri!I to the next Friday's
issue.
.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
AlIston-Brigbton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Ed~or ..

. valenti"", lie (761 ) 433·6365
. ...... .. vzic@cnc.com

.............

EdH~ In Chl.I . . .... GregRmb7;i~=~:!; f

-1IiJ
-1IiJ

DIJOCIor ... .,' .... . . Cns Warren (761) 433·6313"
sales .... . .... . .... Ann Farrell (761) 433·6272 ' .
R.. I Estate sales . : . . ............ Ed Siegal (761) 433-6253'
Russian _on .dvertlslng .. Yuri Tabansky (61 7) 965·1 673
CllISIIiadtlletp wanted ................ (BOO) 624-7355.
Calendar IllIinUS.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. (761) 433·6211 :
Newsruom "'. numller .. .. .
. ... (761) 433:8202 .
AI1IIIlstInis "'. number .... .... ...... .. (761) 433-6203.

To .._
, call .. . ....... . .. . ....... (668) MY·PAP£R.
G....ITAB IIIImber . ............. . ..... (781) 433·6200
Order pholo reprints.. .. .. . ....
.. ... (866)746-8603'
_
.....11 ............•..... allston·brighton@coc.com'
Sports . ...... . . . .... . ... allston·brighton.sports@cnc.co";:

Events calennr

.. . . allston·brighton.events@<:nc.co';:
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Find interesting
things to do in the
A-B community

Clearance on
Selected Items

NMELVIN
PHARMACY
39 Years in Business

N "

Small Enough to Know You, Large Enough to Serve You

The area 's ONLY Multi-lingual Pharmacy:

Touch ofKlass

RUSSian, Ukrainian, Portuguese, Mandarin,
Spdnlsh, French, Alb3n1an, Italian, Vietnamese

SlZ_ s . .
c.....,MAO!021

781-828-7847 •
We Have: • Post Office Services

1...~"l>""'L~~r.(;.IPJ8pm

• Western Union
• Payments for Utility Bills
• Money Orders only 59¢

25% OFF
.100% OF OUR
SERVICES,

sp$g asparagus .................................................. S1.98 lb.

au,

reaf and Boston lettuce ...... !Ilk eiocla

b~~t~~= ...... .............. ............................ . .. SU9 lb.

1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135
617-566-2281

Medical Research .Studies

from the bakery...
preparnl and baktd with all natural ingredients
Valentine's cup cakes .......................................... 6 for S2,98
Valentine's chocolate dipped strawberries ......4 for 55.98
chocolate dipped shortcake cookies .............. 10 for $3.49
mixed berry pie ...........................................:........ S9.98 ",ch
freshly

IUimJtI the

If you are

from the kitchen ...

better fried chicken tenders .. served with
two side wgetables ................................ 56.98 • full serving
Shepherd's pie... !TadiNonal savory herbed ground beef and
com
pre finished with cheddar cheese and a mashed
II--f1o'uw topping ._ ..................................................... $3.98 each

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store HourS: Mon-Sat 8 a.rn.- 7 p.rn. • Sunday 8 am.-6 p.m.

Yislt our website: www.russos.com

a

madlcal
lacillty
looking lor

delicatessen .. .

3eJl1uiJl1e prosciutto di parma ................................ S14.98 lb.
COI1Md beef brisket ............ ............................ 56.98 lb.
Thumann's natural chicken breast ...... ..........:.....$6.49 lb.
iasttc Italian sandwich -'prosdutto di parma and
IDandaronl provolone ...................... .................... $4.49 eacb
plaY!! vecchio cheese • popular Italian
cow's mlIk cheese ...................... _.. _........................ $10.98 lb.

,

weeI<Iy.
postage pak1 at Boston. WI. Pos_: Send address oorrections to 1M Alston·Brighton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibirlty for mistakes in ad¥ertisemenls but wiH reprint
that part which is inconecl it notice Is given within three woOOng days of the pubfication date. C Copyright 2008 by TAS Community
Newspape<s. AI rig/lts reserved. Aeprodudion 01 any part of !his pOOIication by any means wi1hou1 permission ~ prot;bited. &lb·
saiptions withinAJlston-Brighton cost $37 per year. SubIo\AlOi6ou1&ideAJ&too.Bnghtoo oost $63 per year. Send name, address, .....
and check to our main office, attn: ~.
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exlTa fancy ,..." tm4er

.. ITa fancy fresh

We want your news!

care. At one point, Lynda asks the.children if they are hungry and
soon pizza slices appear.)

• MOiM of lilt
Bride & Croom

and hot howe tomatoes ................SI .• 9 lb.

red leaf, green

a good loyal following. Lynda is
the best boss. (Referring to two
children playing with toys scattered across a table next to where
we are seated, Margie says that
Lynda cares for the children.
whose family recently moved
here from India. She also helps
them with their school work.
Both children seem very happy to
be there under Lynda's attentive

Here
Comes
The
Bride

............_~......,...~...... ,'....................... SI.98 n..
alTa

Margie MacGregor: I work
here a half-day a week now.
Some of my long-standing customers can't get in anymore. and
so I go to see them at their
homes. Then if they go to a nursing borne. I go there. too. Mr.
Lucian hired me. He was a grand
old man. Some of our older customers started coming when
they were teenagers. We've bad

Margie MacGregor has worked at Venetian Hair Salon for 46 years

volunteers to

I

lurth.r YOUI
research

~

$Iudles. here
Is your

W

m

<t
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-Bring in this ad and save 25% on all facials.
milSsage. waxlrg. body treatments. makeup
.'_ .application. mic~abrasion, manicures,
. : pedicures, vitamin c and lactic treatments.
AQd if you rebook the day of your vislfyou'll
:;,,-receive another 25% off your next service.
Purchase a gift certificate and receive 25% off.
We guarantee that you'll be 100% ,satisfied.
Schedule an appointment now.

1·800-FACIALS or www.elizabethgrady.com
for the salon nearest you.
Not valid with other promotIOnS, discounts. or with gift certificate redemptions.
Offer

+

~pires

]/31 rlOCfi.

opportunity 10
reach more
tIl.n 80.000
households In
tile Great"
Boston area

This study is overseen by'
New England Coilege of Optometry
The study is performed 'at
Korb & ASSOCiates, 400 Commonwealth
Avenue, near Kenmore Square, Boston
more information, call: 617 412 4873
I liZ@neco:edu or guol@neco.edu

every weeki

To lind out

more,
pi .... call

Becky
al
781-433-7987
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Boston Public Schools: teacher layoffs possible
By Ayeesha Aleem
CORRESPONDENT

AND

David £rtlshcheck
STAFF WRITERS

No matter how you paint the
picture, teachers are expected to
lose their jobs. Many variables
thai will not be decided for several :weeks will detennine bow
my teachers Will end up unemPloyed ..
:'The preliminary budget for
Roston Public Schools is set at
$'787 million for the 2009-2010
Si;hool year, a reduction of 5.5
®rcent from the previous year's
budget of $833 million, as pre~nted by Superintendent Carol
R. Johnson to the Boston School
Committee last week.
The communications specialist
for Boston Public · Schools,
Melissa Duggan, said the reduction is because of a decrease in
city and state funds. In addition to
revenue reduction, there is an increase in continuing business. In

other words, salary increases, inflationary costs. and eitpe{lSes
such as utilities, transportation,
special education and food, make
the cost of running the system
higber. This causes a $107 million gap, sbe said.
''Right now, we' re not there
yet," said Duggan, speaking of
the financial gap.
.
In the budget the superintendent presented, an $82 million cut
was proposed for centrnl offices
and scbools. The budget cut ·for
this sector specifically has been
set at $46 million in an effort to
keep the impact of a budget cut
off classrooms and schools, said
Duggan.
Who could lose their jobs
However, scbools are also
faced with a budget cut of $36.5
million, under the combined
amount of $82 million. This figure is likely to reduce 917 positions in the Boston Public
Schools system. Of these posi-

If unions accept pay freeze, nwr;e

ing to discuss taking up to a 3 percent cut in salary if it meant beirig
able to keep teachers.
The suggested. wage freeze has
teacbers could also be let go.
drawn ire from many uruon
'That remains to be seen; we' d members.
certainly like to avoid that: A lot
"Obviously it is very unfortuof it depends upon on union lead- nate that a lot of people are losing
ers' Willingness to accept a one- their jobs," said an anonymous
year wage freeze," Horan said.
BPS secretary, a SElU 888 union
BPS officials estimate a one- member. "I don't think it should
year wage delay in salary increas- be on our shoulders for the mayor .
es by all 12 collective bargaining ' to ask us to take a pay freeze. It's
unions in the BPS system would almost like 'you should take the
save $29.4 million, which is the pay freeze because your colequivalentto 335 teachers and 70 league might lose their job.' I
additional staff.
don't think that should be on us, it
Johnson has spoken to all 12 . should be on the shoulders of the
unions in the BPS system, ac- mismanagement of the city. I
cording to Horan. As of Monday, think the mayor should take a
none of them had agreed to the walk down the corridor of City
wage freeze. Johnson is taking a Hall and Beacon Hill and ask his
wage freeze, and members of the Legislature buddies to take a pay
' team are. accept- freeze."
BPS executJve
ing a wage freeze for the second
The Boston Teachers Union
year in a row. BPS principals and had not responded to a reporter's
headmasters have also accepted a inquiry for comment about the
wage freeze, and some are will- proposed wage freeze for all

teachers will stay
tions, 218 are central office positions, 699 school positions and
372 teaching positions. ''Not all
positions are occupied. Some are
vacant," said Duggan.
Negotiating with the teachers
union
Mayor Menino has proposed a
one-year salary freeze for all city
employees. Johnson has met with
the teachers union to discuss this
option. If they agree to the proposal, it could mean a saving of
$30 million, which would mean
fewer layoffs, said Duggan.
BPS spokesperson Chris
Horan said teachers with fewer
than three years experience, who
have what is called "provisional
'status," wbo don't have seniority
would be the first to be laid off.
He added that if the system entered "layoff mode," permanent

Boston unions.
Though the ' AJlston-Brighton
TAB attempted to contact many
schools in the neighborhood,
principals referred all calls to the
Boston Public Schools Commu"
nications office. •
.:"
One line iterri that Johnson has
identified as ·a possible way to
save money would be for BPS to
no longer bus· private and,
parochial·school students. Busing
these students is no longer s(.ate
mandated and would save the,
system $1.5 million . .

,, '

Other cost-saving measures,;;
Johnson would also like to in;'
crease the school assignmebl.
zones from three to five. She feel&.
that would cut down on trans.;
portation costs.
The proposed budget also sug..
gest replacing all light bulbs in.
the system with more energy-ef':
ficient bulbs, resulting in a $1:
million decrease in the districCI
electricity bills each year.

Co-defendant
acquitted
in
cabbie's
murder ·~
"Slowdown coming

Witnesses testified and prose- handles in tin foil - a move, through with Previlon's blOC;;;:
A Suffolk Superior Court jury cutors said that Robinson and prosecutors argued, that would Witnesses also testified thaI
acquitted a man who repottedly Martin armed themselves With a have made it easier to remove Robinson had directed the yowii.
walked away from a cab driver's pair of carving knives on the their fmgerprints from the female friend to retrieve his har,:
enlists have to move to Allston," said Mattison. '''There is robbery and murder with his night of Aug. 25, 2005, . and weapons. When they left, Pre- sneaker and cell phone from th.\'.
clothing soaked in the victim's specifically sought to hire a cab vilon had been stabbed fatally in scene, according to the state-;
a plan .B that comes up now
driver from a Brookline-based the chest and his black bag, con- ment.
blood and then fled to Vuginia.
that was never mentioned."
In the days that followed,
Jurors deliberated for about cab company because those cabs taining his cab license, street
According to documents
two full days before, on Wednes- - unlike Boston's - do not guide and small bills, was gone, men fled to Virginia, where they
from the Boston Redevelop.
were apprehended by United
day, Feb. II, acquining JashaWli have partitions between. the dri- prosecutors said.
ment Authority, the center was
ver's
and
passenger's
sections,
to
the
DA's
stateStates
marshals and Boston Po-'
According
Robinson,
24,
of
armed
robbery
originally to be completed by
'
according to a statement from ment, in the moments after the lice.
20 II. For now, the construc- . and first-degree murder the
Suffolk
County
District
Atmurder,
witnesses
testified,
the
Robinson
was represented
crimes
for
which
his
co-defention site on Western Avenueretorney's
office.
.
men
ran
to
a
young
female
attorney
Larry
TIpton. He will
dant,
Cleveland
Martin,
was
conmains little more than a vacant
When they entered the cab, friend's house and stripped off return to the Boston Municipil!'
victed at a separate trial last year
lot ''Harvard already has. too
Robinson's Court in connection with a pend~
many .abandoned buildings - in connection with the fatal both men carried six-inch knives their clothing.
his
. under- ing assault and battery charge
clothes,
including
from
Robirison's
kit"hen,
prosestabbing
of
31-year-old
aspiring
and empty lots of property in
....
They
wrapped
the
\Vear,
were
reportedly
soaked Feb. 18.
cutors
said.
minister
Heureur
Previion.
the neighborhood, so the last
,
thing they need is an empty
."
hole in the ground," said Matti1< 1
son.
"
A September 2007 presenta"
tion by the Allston Development Group projected that the
589,OOO-square-foot . 'science
complex would create 2,300
"direct and indirect jobs." The
university declined to comment on how many jobs would
be lost if construction on the
center slowed or balted completely.
For Harvard-Allston Task
Force Chainnan Ray Mellone,
Harvard's woes mirror the financial woes of the city and
state. ''I think it's just being realistic.It's not like it's a sudden
shock to the system," said
Mellone .
Harvard plans to continue to
MOVE YOUR IRA OR 401K TO BROOKLIN E BANK
fund the Harvard AIIstori EduAND REBUILD YOUR RETIREMENT SAVINGS!
caGon Portal and the Commu4
Brookline Bank is THE stable, local bank that can help you rebuild your savings. We've got everything you
nity Fund, a $4.7 million comneed, including longer t erm CDs and money market accounts. If you're concerned about your investments
...
mittnent, according to the
in
the
market
or
low
money
market
mutual
fund
yields
~ there's a better choice' right around the corner.
BRA document.
ll-MONTH CD
All our accounts are FDI C insured - and easy to open today!
''Harvard's committnem to
Allston and our commitment
to community benefits remain
Call1-B&6-B20-2755. visit _.1IrooIdine8Iink or stop by any Brookline Bank branch and switch today.
strong," said Marshall. "Our
long-term vision includes vi"•
brant sciences in Cambridge,
,.
Longwood and Allston."
STAFF REPORTS

Stopping construction also possible
By Matt Seidner
CORRESPONDENT

.. Harvard University may
slow or stop construction on its
proposed $1 billion First Science complex in Allston bec_ause of a sl)rinking endowment, according to comments
attributed to university Provost
Steven Hyman in the Harvard
Crimson.
Currently, the comments represent preliminary contingency
plans, not a definite change in
Harvard's' plans for Allston.
':In light of current financial realities, the university is carefully considering a range of capital planning scenarios for First
Science, but no final decisions
liave been made," said university spokesperson Lauren Marshall.
Marshall added that such
planning is in line with University President Drew Faust's
Oct. 2008 comments that Harvard will examine the "phasing
and developmenf' of constructum in Allston.
,; Hyman's remarks were pub· Iished in a Feb. 2 article in the
Harvard. Crimson. The article
also stated that Catherine
Dulac, department chairman of
• Harvard's Department of Mol• ecular and Cellular Biology,
. • told scientists currently work• ing in the Sherman-Frurcliild
• building to be ready to leave
should construction on the new
center slow or stop.
Harvard-Allston Task Force
member Harry Mattison questioned whether the science
, coinplex is as important as the
university initially said it was.
''I think there'd be a feeling of
betrayal because Harvard pre, sented it like the stem cell sci-

,
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Also this week •••

:
At the Allston-Brighton Community Development COrpO: ration, page 5
•
At the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, page 5
:
At the Library, page 12
•
Business Notes, page 23
People, page 23
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Allston-Brighton TAB
submission deadlines

The AJlston-Brighton TAB
~~ welcomes press releases, cal::endar listings and other sub· ·missions for inclusion in the
..' newspaper. However, due to
t' the nature of the business,
:"deadlines must be observed.
... In general, the earlier lUI
:: item is received, the better the
.. chance that it will be printed
S· at the appropriate time.
•• The following specific
deadlines apply:
.. • • Education notes and
onor rolls must be received
...in our Needham office by Fri=:;day at 5 p.m. to have the best
. chance for publication in the
followirig week's paper.
. • Community briefs are due
by Monday at noon to have
: the best chance for publica.. tion. in the following week's
.
... paper.

c:
,.

i, .

• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday
at II a.m. for that week's.publicatioo.
• Weddings, engagements
and birth announcements are
published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes
take several weeks 10 appear
from tIie time they are submitted. The same applies to People listings.
.
There is no chaIge - all
submissions are run for free.
Items can be maiIed to the
Allston"Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham, MA
02494; faxed to 781-4338202 or e-mailed to allstonbrighton@cnc.coPl. Obituaries submitted by fax should be
sent to 781-433-7836, and by
e-mail should be sent to
obits@cnc.com .

new styles ~

N

pr0ducts, new experts new colors new gardens

New England Home Show
FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 1
SEAPORT WORLD TRADE CENTER
• Experience Ty Style - Hot
New Products Selected by
Ty Pennington

• Meet Summer
Baltzer of HGlV'S
"Design on a Dime"

• Learn from the Metro
Hippie - Josh Foss

• Attend Valuable SurntrwI Baltzer
Seminars and Presentatio ns

AND MUCH MORE!
For information and entire stage schedule
visit NewEnglandHomeShows.com

'IMen

'The dtaneetoshop, _ _ and _ plus gotgreol' .....
.... -aU under _1oaf-Is ..... iInpcIrWW _ _ ..or!
I can', be at dw - . ... Y"" _
doIInIteIy _ . outI'

Hail

to the

Savings!

• - Ty _ _ ,~1or MarimpIo<e_
TY PENNINGTON 0FfI0AIJ.Y ENOOfISf$ THIS SHOW BUT WILL NOT BE
APPEARING THIS YEAR.

************

4 DAYS ONLY!
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

Feb.26

Feb. 27
Feb. 28
March 1
Adults
Children (f>.. 1"2) S4

TAKE 25% OFF
THE OCTANE 47CE

PLUS

12 pm · 9 pm
12 pm · 9 pm

COMMANDING
SAVINGS

10 am,.. 9 pm
10 am· 6,pm .
$12
.
Under 5~ FREE '

@omcast.
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'".bloomlngdoles.com
Sale ends Feb"ruary 16, 2009. Rug closeout {lnds March 1, 2009", .. attress closeout extended through April 2, 2009. 'Certain designer and brand exclusions apply; see sales associate for details . EKcludes Men's Electronics. Furs labeled to show country 01 origin of Importe.d
. fur.",nslder offer ends February 16, 2009; Subject to credit appronl; please see a sales associate for complete details. Maximum savings on furniture 250:00; mattresses 150.00 . Reg.lOrlg, prices retlect offering prices. Savings may not be based on actual sales.
~ Intermediate markdowns may have been taken . Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices Some Ilems may be included in sales already in progress or In luture sales. Some items are great values No adlustments to prior purchabGs. Quantities may be limited; not all style's
"'n aU stores; colors vary by store. No lurnlture except living room sealllIg and occasional laDies at WI~owbrook Mall Furniture and mattresses not at Walt Whitman Mall or Short Hills Furniture, mattresses and rugs not at Soho, Bridgewater Commons, lenox SQuare, Norlh Michigan Avenue,
Mall of America or ollr California ·stores.Furnlture and rugs not ill Old Orohard Cenler Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; deliv'ery fees apply. No home ilems or luggage at Soho, Beverly Center, Bridgewater Commons or North Michigan Avenue. An edited
home selection ~vailable at Chevy Chase. No fashion al Oilkbrook Center, Medinah temple or las Vegas BIQomingdale's is not responsible lor any typographical or pict ~r i a l errors. Prices, savings and selection may differ on Bloomingdale~ com.,furs and rugs not available online

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMtNGOALES. COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. fASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT Hill. 61

6311 6000
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GeenSpace
Aivocates announce
.Geen Gathering
,futon Brighton Green Space
Aducates, a volunteer-led commille of the Allston Brighton
COllDunity Development Corp.,
will Iiave its fifth annual Green
Gathring on Wednesday, Feb. IS,
6-8: Ii p.m., at WGBH, I Guest
St., Irighton. The group is cele~ this anniversary by collabcratin: with WGBH to host the
e' ent n their new energy-efficierit
btildilg in Brighton.
Thescbedule for the evening incllles tours of the WGBH facility;
a ight dinner; Pre&entations on
gren streets implementation and
tre<planting; announcements from
neipborllood groups; and an opporrnity to share information and
nerork with community memherscommitted to neighbOlnood
stewrdship of open space.
AB<$A will also announce its
:::2OO95ustainable Practices WorkShop :eries.
=- Fornore information, call Kate
JordaJ at the Allston Brighton
Comnmity Development Corp.
6m87-3874, ext 216 or e. Inail · jordan@allstonbrighton::cdc.oq
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HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS

"--

A'T THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Cen. ter, 287 Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehellSive medica~ delltal, coulISeling and vision seroices to all
individuals and families regarriless of circtllnstance. Below are community events offered by
the health centerfor Februwy. For more infonnation about the events or health center seroices,
call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 or visitlVlVlVJmschc.org.

questions on health services, health-care coverage, service discounts and special programs at
Allston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western
Ave., Brighton, Feb. 17, 1-4 p.m. For mQre information, call Francisca at 617-208-1562. .

Vision Center now open

The Vis.ion Center at Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is now open, and it is at 300
Western Ave., Allston. Services include eye care,
eyeglasses and contact lens fittings. To learn more
Community office hours
ahout the Vision Center or to schedule an appointA representative will he available to answer ment, call 617-783-0500.

Healthy veins,
healthy life
Join St. Elizaheth's chief of vascular surgeI)', Dr.. Rocco Qocca,
for a special presentation about
varicose veins and other vascular
concerns. Participants in "Caring
for Our Community: healthy
veins, healthy life, will learn ahout

a minimally invasive option to
quickly treat painful varicose disease. The presentation is Thursday, Feb. 19, 6:30-8 p.m., at the
Oak Square YMCA. For more information, please contact Sheila
O'Connell at 617-779-6578.

OiM»uying 101
lassin English
::- Allsta Brighton Community
Developltlnt Corp. will host a
four-We« course on all aspects of
ying a'xlme March 23 and 30,
Apd 6 and 13. The class is
nsord by Peoples Federal Savings BaI< and will meet Mondays,
. 6-8:45 p.m., at the Allston
. • rightOi CDC office, 20 Linden
t.,AlIsbn.
- Incom-eligible graduates may
ive cI,wn payment and closing
st assismce when they purchase
home iIBoStOin and gain eligibil'ty for Fanie Mae, MHP's Softnd ad MassHousing proad other stable, safe,
w-interefrate loans in the state,
Gradual!; will have access to
- w down.>layment financing 0ptions for biters of all incomes and
,..
free indiviOai home-buying COUllling. ,
- The r¢tration fee is $35 per
~rson. fnregistration is required.
FOr moc information or to regis. ter, call11ichelle or Jose at 61787-387., ext 35 or e-mail paulino@alls;mbrightoncdc,org.

=

Homeluying 101
Class i ~ Spanish
Allston ,Brighton cDc ' will
hegin a coole in Spanish on all as;;peets of buyng a home Saturday,
. March 7. TIe course is sponsored
, by Eastern lank. The class will
meet for t\Q Saturdays from 9
am.-2:30 ~m. at the Allston
Brighton CDC office, 20 Linden
St,Allston
Incomee5gible graduates may
receive clGing cost and down payment assitance when they purchase a hone in Boston, and he eligible for Fannie Mae, MHP's
SoftSeconl and MassHousing
,.programs l!ld other stable low-interest rate hans in the state.
- Graduans will have access to
ow down )lIyment financing options for bLyers of all incomes and
free indivifual home-buying counseling.
.
The reistration fee is $35 per
person. Peregistration is required.
For more nformation or to register
call Micbolle or Jose at 617-7873874, e:t. 35, or e-mail paulino@allstmbrightoncdc.org

I

tExciudes: spf1:ials, Everyday Values (m V), super buys; bridge & I
cIesk]flei intimate apparel, shoes, handbags &spCH'tSWfar; cashmere, I
(osmetics/fragrafl(l's. fashion jewelry, watches, premium tops&

bottoms for him (0 S671S71), swim for htr, ele<IIi<5, electronics,
furniture, furs, m.Jllresses, karaSI<ln,.SterlingHalware; Holiday Lane
Dept, lIim, (ards &wrap. Also excludes: All-Clad, American Rag,
Baccarat, Barbara Barry, BCBGMAXAZRIA, Burton, Coach, DKNY,
DKNYC, Dooney & Bour ~e, Ed H ~rdy, Emporio Armani, Ghurka,
Henckeis, Hugo Boss, Impulse, INC, Joseph AbQoud, Juicy, ~tesp.1de,
Ktnneth (ole, lacoste, lalique, Uadro, levi'sIOocke~, louis Vultton.
lucky, Martha Stewart furni ture, Maleriallondon, Michael Kors.
NatO/i, NdUlk~, The North Face, Oval Room, Ptiry Ellis, Polo/Ralph
lauren, St. John, T.Tahari, T~SD Elbd. Thomas Pink, Tommy Bahama.
Tommy Hilfiger, Tumi, 28 ShOJI, UGG, Vera Wang, Watefford. William
Yeoward,Wusthof (designer exclusions don't apply to outerwear
deplS.) Not valid on: previous purchases, $peclal orders. servictS,
gift registry kiosks, gift (ards. macys.com,·inacysweddingchannel.
(om. payment on credit accounts. alcoholic beverat}eS. bridal sal~s.
eSpot fAO Schwarz, J&R Expfess. matefnity, Signoria fir~e. Snide
Rite, Ticketmasler. Vision Express, wigs, restaurants, wine. Cannot
be combined wjthany savings pass/coupon, elira discount or credit
offer, ~(ept opening a new Macy's account. Macy's employees nOI
.ligibl•. EXTRASAVINGS %APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. MCE
I

A selection of sa le & clearance
purchases storewide including
fine & bridge jewelry! (10% off'
a selection of sale & clearance
home items, shoes, coats, suits,
intimates, dresses; sportcoats
I for him) Valid 2tll -2/16/09

* rrccyS .
1IIIIIL00004706101326240116
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHilii

I

~---------------- ------------- ---------~

Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meet
• Allston Brighton Green Space
-Advocate! meet the third Wednesday of the month at the Allston
Brighton CDC office, 20 Linden
St, Allston They offer advocacy,
educational programn'ting, and
support to i1dividuals and groups
committed til neighhorllood stewardship of a !lL\tainable community.
.
For more information, call Kate
at 617-787-3874, ext. 216, or email
jordan@allstonbrightoncdc:org.

--

*

Tenant counseling
:: CDC provides individual and

• group housing counseling and organizing support in eviction pro· ceedings, lartdlord negotiations,
ienantllandlord rights, bedbug
eradication and affordable housing
search.
For more information, call
Ava at 617-787-3874, ext. 201,
or e-mail chan@allstonbrightoncdc:org.

'-,.

macys.com
tNew cardholder savings' are subject to credit approval; saYings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease
departments and gift cards; on furn iture, mattresses, and floor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for
immediate approval to receive extra savings; emplo)'ffs not eligible.
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 1111-2/16/09. For st.ore locations & hours, log on to macys.com

-~
~o

....,

*" r) /

000 ODD 000 0

New Macy's cardholders get an

extra 30%-35% off!*

When you open a new Macy's account and shop
during our Presidents OaySale, you'll save another
20%on toP. of the extra savings mentioned above
during your fi rst two days with your new Macy's Card.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
ACAtomeet
Allston Civic Association will
meet Wednesday, Feb. 18, 6:30
p.m., at Honan Allston Library.
The agenda is:
New Balance: Everett Slreet.
Re-use of building located at the
of the Everett Slreet Bridge.
Sports
Depot:
CambridgeIFranklin streets. Extension of hours .until 2 a.m.
Sheesha Lounge: Cambridge
Slreet smoking bar seeks extension of hours.

base

Skate to Freeze Cancer
Join skaters from "Disney on
Ioe Presents Worlds of Fantasy"
in Skate to Freeze on Wednesday, Feb. 18, from 5-7 p.m. at the

Skating Club of Boston, 1240
Soldiers Field Road, Brighton.
The skate-a-thon will raise funds
for canoer research at Dana-Farber Canoer Institute. Skaters will
enjoy two hours of skating and
free skate rental, provided by the
Skating Club of Boston, as weU
as giveaways and a special appearanoe by stars from ''Disney
on Ice presents Worlds of Fantasy."
To participate, skaters are
asked to raise a minimum ofS25.
One-hundred percent of the pr0ceeds will benefit the Claudia
Adams Barr Program in Innovative Basic Cancer Research at
Dana-Farber. The top 10
fundraisers will receive two tickets to ''Disney on 10e presents

Worlds of Fantasy" at TO Banknorth Garden from Feb. 13 to
22.
For a skate-a-tbon registration
form or for more information, go
t

0

www.skatetofreezecanoer.blogsp
otcom_or e-mail k.s.lorenz@hotmail.com.

Glovebox
announces exhibition
of local artists
Rescue Apparel & Aocessories
is hosting Glovebox's latest
show, "SPIN," a group art show
featuring the work of local artists.
The artwork is themed around
using cassette tapes and vinyl
records as an inspirntion to create

art, while local DIs wiU spin their
own old-~hool music at the
operun
· g.
The show will house creations
from more than 10 local artists,
including Liz Comperchio and
Jodie Baehre, the founders of
Glovebox, and Kevin Hebb, who
created the concept behind SPIN.
The art can be viewed and purchased at the opening reception
on Sunday, March I, from 6-9
p.m., at Rescue, 252 Brighton
Ave., Allston. The show will be
ongoing from March 1 to 29.
For more information, visit
www.gloveboxboston.com.

YouthGED
program open house
Crittenton Women's Union announces an open house to provide
information about its Youth GED
program for Boston residents,
age 16 to 21. CWU's Youth GED
program offers classes Mondays
through Fridays year-round. The
program is free and operates on
an open enlly/open exit basis.
Students progress at their own
pace. Free meals and transportation are included.
The open house takes place
Friday, March 6, from 9 a.m.2:15 p.m. at Crittendon, 10
Perthshire Road, Brighton.
For more information, call
857-559-2124 or visit www.livewOlkthrive.org.

Double
Dozen ·

Boston Police
to conduct
sting operation

$121p.,rson, cash bar. All are welcome. Please come to this!
Five reasons to attend:
1. We haven't seen each other
. in while. It ·has been a long winter!
2. New information to discuss
from the Feb. 4 Community
Wide Planning meeting
3. Questions ahound on Barry's
Comer.
4. We can strengthen our position with respeclto having a "seat
at the table" in negotiations.
5. With the economic downtum, we can rethink our goals.

Green space gathering
The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates, a volunteer-led
committee of the Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation, invites the
public to join them for the fifth
annual Allston Brighton Green
Gathering on Wednesday, Feb.
18,6-8:30 p.m.
To oelebrate its fifth anniversary, ABGSA is coUaborating
with WGBH to host the event in
their new energy-efficient building in Brighton. As always, the
event serves to connect community members to new initiatives in
environmental
sustainability
while oelebrating ABGSA's accomplishments in neighhorhood
stewardship of open space.
The agenda for the evening includes presentations and report
backs on local efforts in energy
efficiency, green slreets design,
and Iree planting. ABGSA will
also announoe its Sustainable
Practioes Workshop Series. The
program begins at 6:45 p.m.
Light dinner and tours of the
WGBH facility are available beginning at 6 p.m.
To see if there's still spots
available, call 617-787-3874, exl.
216, or e-mail jordan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

The Boston Polioe will be conducting its liquor sting operntion
again this year. The detective unit
at District 14 will be sending out
undercover representatives of the
department to IIy to buy alcohol
in liquor establishments in the
district As always, employees of
such estab1ishments should be
aware of this and should ')lways Harvard Allston-Task
be checking for proper identificaForce schedule
tion.
For more information, call the
The schedule for upcoming
Boston Polioe Department at meetings of the Harvard-Allston
617-3434376.
Task Force is as foUows. All
meetings take plaoe at the HonanAllston Library unless otherwise
North Neighbors
noted.
FOl1lm dinner
The group plans to continue to
The Allston Brighton North meet every second and fourth
Neighhors Forum is sponsoring a Wednesday of the month, 6:30community dinner, meeting and 8:30 p.m., at the Honan-Allston
social on Friday night, Feb. 13, Library. Changes to this schedule
at the Joyful Garden, inside the will be announced. The meetings
Days Hotel at 1234 Soldiers Field will generally alternate between
Road. Starting at 6 pm, dinner task force and Community Wide
meeting at 6:30 pm, and a social Planning meetings.
afterwards. Buffet dinner is
Upcoming meetings are Feb.

only
That's 24 stems

in all colors!
February 9 - 14, 2009

While Supplies Last

23, March 11, March 25 ad
April 22.
The signed Cooperatin
Agreement for the Harvard Sience Complex is now availa1e
online at:
www.cityofboston.govlbralla
nningIPlanningInitsIndividuz.as
p?action=ViewInit&lnitlD=I5.

Homebuying Classlf1
Allston-Brighton Commnity
Development Corp. began a:ourweek course on all aspeas of
buying a home Feb. 5. The course
meets Thursdays, from .. 8:45
p.m., at the ABCDC offi"" 20
Linden St., Allston.
Income-eligible graduated nay
reoeive down-payment as;islaloe.
and receive $500 to $I,OOOoff
closing costs when they purciase
a home in Boston, and will~ain
eligibility for Fannie itae,
MHP's
SoftSecond
and
MassHousing programs and
other low interest rate Ions in
the state.
Graduates will have acess to
low down-payment finncing
options for buyers of all iI:omes
and free individual homll-luying
counseling.
Registration fee is $35 er person. Preregistration is rquired.
For more informatio, call
Michelle or Jose at d7-7873874, exl. 35, or e-ma paulino@allstonbrightoncdcifg.

'Dancing with
the Stars'
The Jackson Manil COmmunity Center will host a fndraising
gala to benefit the Clidren and
Adult programs at the MCC.
The gala takes plae Saturday, Feb. 28, 7-11 p.l., in the
Hyatt Regency's Prsidential
Ballroom. The gala idudes a
catered reoeption, entetainment
and a silent and liv. auction.
Celebrities will be aucioned off
for a danoe with the 19best bidder. For information,contact is
Barbara Pecci, 617635-5153.
Tickets are $65.

Fishing Acaden~
fund raiser coting up
The Fishing Acadmy is holding its fifth anniversry fundraising comedy night atWGBH on
March 26. For infornation, call
John Hoffman at 617-'82-2614
or e-mail him at info@tlefishingacademy.com. Ticlots are
$100, and prooeeds ooefit the
Fishing Academy Yom pmgrams.
COMMUNt... , page 7
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COMM UNIT Y NOTES
COMMUNITY, from page 6

Boston College
TaskForce,
The Boston College Task
Force Meeting meets regularly
from 6:3()'8:30 p,m, at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton, Check
www.wickedlocal .comlallston
for updates,

Allston Brighton
Family Network news
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free programrning for families with young
children (birth through 4 years) at
several
locations
in
AllstonlBrighton, All families are
welcome,
• ABFN offers ' playgroups at
the WJnship School (54 Dighton
St., Brighton) for 1-, 2- and 3year-olds during the week, Call
for a schedule, Families interested in participating should call to
preregister at 617-474-1143, ext.
250,

• Playgroup for Portuguesespeaking families on Mondays
, (Segunda-Feira) from 1()'1I :30
am" at the Wmship SchooL
Grupo de recreacao em Portugues, Divertido e gratis! Todas
as familias que morarn em Allston'Brighton com criancas de 0 a
4 anos, Para mais informa9'es
ligar para, Andrea de Sousa, 617474-1143, ext. 230, ou e-mail absdea2006@gmaiLcom,
• A playgroup for families
whose first language is Spanish,
Canto, Cuento y Juego! Meets
Thursdays (los Martes) from 10
a.m.-noon at the St. Luke's St.
Margaret's Church, 5 St. Luke's
Road, Allston, Si quiere inscribirse, por favor de llarnar a
Sandy, 617-474-1143, ext. 227,
Este grupo (clase) para los ninos
Y sus padres de familia estimula
la creatividad y el apreodizaje por
medio del jugo, mUsica y cuento,
lnvitamos los padres de familia
de Allston y Brighton que tienen
ninos de I, 2, 0 3 anos de edad
que se compromenten a participar junto en este playgroup,
• The Parent Baby Group for
families with children younger
than 9 months old meets Fridays
from 1O:3(),1I :30 a,m" at the International Community Church at
30 Gordon St., Allston, Call
Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228,
for more information,
• Welcome Baby! A one-tinne
celebratory home visit to share
community and citywide infor-

/

mati on and resourres for families
with newborns, VISits in Spanish
, and Portuguese as well, Call
Colleen at 617-474-1143, ext.
250, for more information or to
make a referral
• Many families have asked
how they can support Allston
Brighton Family Network.
ABFN would be grateful for d0nations of new baby ' clothing,
blankets and baby items for their
Welcome Baby gift baskets, To
donate, call Colleen at 617-4741143,ext 250,

people and make a difference in
Allston-Brighton are invited to
join the Youth Coalition, currently starting with the AllstonBrighton Substance Abuse Task
Force, As a representative of
young people in the A-B community, volunteers will be valuable
members of the Substance Abuse
Task Force and worle on projects
and events thai raise awareness
about addiction and promote
healthy lifestyles for people in
Allston-Brighton. Members of
the Youth Coalition earn community service hours, deveq, leadership
and tearnworlc skills, and
Reward of $500 for
have fun while working to imgraffiti information
prove the community.
In order to assist law enforceFor more information, call Lisa
ment officials in eliminating the Lewis at 617-562-5374 or e-mail
unsightly and illegal activity of tisa1ewis@caritaschristi.org.
graffiti in Allston, the Allston
Board ofTrade is offering a $500 Brighton High
reward for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of any- School reunion
one involved in the defacing of
There will be a 50th reunion of
private property,
Brighton High Scbool Classes of
1958, 1959 and 1960 on Friday,
Oct
3, 81 the Holiday Inn and
Learn to Skate classes
Conference Center in Dedham.
Learn 10 Skate classes are startFor more information, call
ing 81 the Brighton Daly Rink. Diane Mcgrath Elliott, C\ass of
Classes are for children 4 112 and 1960,81617-787-9873 or e-mail
older and for adults, Separate diane,elliott@rcn.com.;
Geri
skill classes are cooducted at the Oliver Abbott, C\ass of 1959, 81
beginner, intermediate and ad- 781-925-4314 or e-mail hullmervanced levels. Skaters may wear maid@aol.com; or Bill Gunning,
either hockey skates or figure
skates. Helmets are required for
ages 4 112 through 7. Each class
includes a small group lesson and
a supervised practiCe period.
At the Brighton Daly Rink on
Nonantum Road, classes are Sundays 81 I p.m.; Moodays at 4 and
7 p.m.; Thesdays at 3 p.m.; and
Saturdays at I pm,
To register for classes or for
more information, call the Bay
State Skating School at 781-8908480, or visit www,hays!ateskatingschoolorg.

Class of 1958, 81 774-233'{)1l0 or citizenship and centenarian boun' e-mail billgunning@comcastnel. ty applications. This is an opportunity for all seniors to meet up
with old friends, make new acCiommo announces
, quaintances and stay connected to
office hours '
things Irish in the community,
District 9 Boston City CounSponsored by Irish Pastoral
cilor Mark Ciomma or a member Centre, Senior Citizen Outreach
of his staff will hold office ho~ Program, No fees or dues, donathe first Mooday of every month tions for refreshments are welfrom 6:3()'7:30 p.m, at the Honan come, Transportation available,
Library, 300 North Harvard St., All are welcome,
Allston, and the third Friday of
For more information, call Cora
every month, I()'II am., at the Flood 617-479-7404, ext. 13,
Veronica Smith Senior Center,
For matters that requiie a more Our Lady of Fatima
tinne1y response, call Ciomma's
Shrine schedule
office 81617-635-3113.
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa-

tima, 139 Washington St ,
Brighton, is open every day from
lOam. -6 p.m.; Sundays 81 3
p,m" is the recitation of the
rosary,
First Friday - Exposition of
the ,Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a,m,-6 p.m. Benediction is at
6 p,m, (watch one hour)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the schoOl ball,
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free, All are welcome,
For more information, call SI.
Gabriel's Rectory 81 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Irish seniors group
invites new members
Cara (lrisb for friend) invites
Brighton seniors to' join them
every Monday from I :3(}' 3 p,m.
at Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave" Brighton.
This new social group gathers for
afternoon tea, freshly baked goodies and to pick up the newspapers
and news from home,
Meetings include guest speakers and musicians with an Irish
twis~ day trips and outings as the
weather improves and as interests
emerge, assistance with Irish and
United Kingdom pension applications and information on passport,

MUST CLEAR TO BARE WALLS

stools, chairs,
dinette sets and accessories
on all

Floor models at

I I

Skate classes in
Cleveland Circle

I

Act Now - Limited Quantities

Skate classes take place Saturday mornings at the Cleveland
Circle Rink. Learn to Skate is for
5-year-olds. Mite is for 6- to 8year-olds.
For more information, visit
www.AllstonBrightonYoutbHockey.com.

Sf RD URY/DEDHA LOCATIO ONLY
Rt-:: 1, VFW Parkway. 617-323-0473

Visit our &iP!H-ru.!mt in Braintree
COME IN, SIT DOWN AND SAVEl

Substance Abuse Task
Force Youth Coalition
Residents between the ages of
15 and 21 wbo want to meet new

"

.

•

Picture Perfect
Ocean Front

Weddings
& Rehearsal
Dinners
On a day that marks the beginning of a lifetime together, let us provide the expertise for a flawless wedding,
With impeccable service, exquisitely prepared food and graceful ballrooms, our Certified Wedding Planners
will make your vision a stunning reality on us! Simply book your wedding,between November 1, 2008

and April 1, 2009 and submit aheartfelt video essay for a chance to win your fairytale wedding!

f
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Thanksfor
taking a pay cut
Finally, someone in government gets it. Mayor Menino
and the members of his cabinet have volunteered to take
a 3 percent pay cut. With the city's budget in horrible
shape, Menino has stepped up to do what many officials
on Beacon Hill haven't been willing to do - that is to
think about the poor suffering taxpayers, many of whom
· have lost their jobs and are fighting to be able to keep
their homes.
He is one of the few elected officials in Massachusetts
to actually display any concern for the thousands of people whom this recession is hurting the most, including
many in Allston-Brighton.
"I believe in leading by example because I know these '
are difficult times for all families. Starting immediately, I
:.will take a 3 percent reduction in my salary," said Meni· no. "Every member of my cabinet has also volunteered
to accept a 3 percent cut in order to help reduce costs . .
However, this is about more than dollars and cents; it's
about standing together to overcome our challenges."

~Community

:endeavors need

PERSPECTIVE

support

~your

Many good people came out to the second annual Kiwa, nis Star talent show that benefited the Brian 1. Honan
· Charitable Fund. Some of them, like Harvard graduate
l'<:!'tudent Michala Hansen (who was named Kiwanis Star),
"am! Brighton native Genevieve King contributed tothe
event by sharing their talents. Others made it a success
simply by joining the audience. Kudos to all those who
: helped make the event a success.
As the enthusiasm from the Kiwanis show settles down,
however, let's not forget that there are other worthy - and
very fun - fundraisers corning up. Later this month, the
Jackson Mann Community Center is hosting ''Dancing
with the Stars," a gala to benefit the Children and Adult
, programs at the JMCC. See page 10 for more information
Feb. 28 event.
:onthe
,
: And on March 26, the Fishing Academy is holding its
fifth anniversary fundraiser comedy night at WGBH. See
page 10 for more information.

Tell US what you thIIk!
We want to hear from you. LeItaB or guesI
columns should be typewriUm and signed;
a wl)'tirJne phone mnnber is n:quiIed for verification.1..etter 1ength should be DO more tIaI
. 300 mrds. Please note that
'-----' election-reiated 1etters will not be pubIiibod in 1be
-* prior to the election.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers. Leaas 10 the
Editor, P.O. Box 911.2; Needham, MA 02492.
By fioc (781)433-$202. 8yo-rmiI: aIIston-brigbto.am

A 3 percent pay cut for the mayor
ast week, Superintendent Carol Johnson joined concerned students, families, teacbers and Boston Public
School staff to present the department's preliminary fiscal 2010 budget. The proposed
budget that Johnson present to the Boston

L

GUEST COLUMN
MAyOR 'fHoMAs MENINo

School Committee is a courageous one in a
time of deep economic uncertainty. It emphasizes that we will do everything possible to
maintain our advancements in public education and continues to make sensible investments in our children's futures.
While these unprecedented economic circumstances are challenging, the superintendent has a proven dedication to student learning and excellence in the classroom.
The school department's preliminary budget proposal for the 2009-2010 school year
totals nearly $787 million, a 5.5 percent decrease from last year's budget. This proposal
is the result of weeks of thorough review and
planning to craft the most responsible budget
for the next fiscal year.
Unfortunately, with federal, state and private resources declining, and costs rising, difficult decisions must be made to bridge an estimated $107 million shortfall. Such a
significant budget gap would result in a reduction of the district's workforce by approximately 917 positions. About 218 of these po-

sitions are in central offices, with the remaining 699 in schools, including 372 teaching
positions.
Johnson has proposed a number of innovative ways to reduce expenses while maintaining our shared commitment to families. Her
proposals include creating a five-zone student
assignment plan to reduce costs associated
with the current three-w ne plan. This action
preserves school choice while reducing transportation costs.
By adopting a new approach to student assignment, Johnson's plan would create walkable communities, provide continuity of educational experience, and ultimately reduce
transportation costs so that our investments
go into classrooms, rather than the gas tanks
of underutilized school buses.
In the face of a budget shortfall, the superintendent continues to pursue initiatives to
further education, including expanding K-8
opportunities, increasing AP classes, and continuing to tackle the issue of dropouts.
I believe in leading by example because [
know these are difficult times for all families.
Starting immediately, I will take a 3 percent
reduction in my salary. Every member of my
cabinet has also volunteered to accept a 3 percent cut in order to help reduce costs.
However, this is about more than dollars
and cents; it's about standing together to overcome our challenges.
To minimize the impact of painful layoffs,
Johnson joins me in city unions to accept a
one year wage freeze that could save $55 million overall. If accepted by school employee

unions, this would save nearly $30 million
next fiscal year.
I thank Dr. Johnson and her executive cabinet for their willingness to forgo any pay increases next fiscal year, saving nearly $1 million.
High school principals have also showed
their commitment to our students by affirming their willingness to accept a wage freeze
and take a 3 percent salary reduction for most
of their members. Their willingness to share
in the economic hardship will help to preserve jobs forteache~.
.
Dr. Johnson understands this need for cOoperation, and she has prioritized reductions
to help keep cuts out of the classroom.
'
In order to minimize the impact on classroom teaching, she proposed .reductions to
central offices and services over reductions to
schools. In fact, some central departmenis
have proposed reductions in excess of 30 percent of their current budgets.
.,
I encourage you to engage Superintendent
Johnson in the public process to gather feedback and ideas about the budget. Through 'a
six-week series of public hearings, she will
discuss the proposed budget in neighborhoods across the city, from Dorchester, to Jamaica Plain, to the South End.
Learn more about these hearings and the
preIiminary budget by visiting www.bostonpublicschools.orglbud,get. While there are
tough choices ahead, by engaging people at
every level, we will come to a plan that
moves the education of our children forward.
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By Bob Katzen

lawmakers and $100 per day for annual base salary which in Jan- ing, D-Pittsfield, with $8,460.

THE HOUSE AND SENiITE. those in Nantucket. Senators uary was raised 5.5 percent from The other recipients in the top

There were no roll call votes in who are from areas that are a
the House or Senate last week. long distance from Boston's
Beacon Hill Roll Call has ob- State House often are the ones
tained the official list from the who collect the highest total of
state treasurer's office of "per annual per diems.
diems" collected by the 40 state
The Legislature . in 2000 apsenators during 2008 for proved a law doubling these per
mileage, meals and lodging ex-diems to the current anaounts.
penses. The list reveals that sen- Supporters of the hikes defend
ators have collected a total of the raise and note that the per
$105,967. Per diems are paid by diems had not been increased for
the state to senators "for each many years despite the rising
day for travel from his place of costs of trav~l, food and lodging.
residence to the State House and Some . op.JlOnents said that the
return therefrom, while in the hikes were excessive. Others arperformance of his official d~" : )llled that the very idea of paying
nes, upon certlficanon to the a per diem is outrageous and note
state treasurer that he was pre- - thai most other private-sector and
sent at the State House."
<- state workers are not paid addiThe anaount of the per Qiem tional money for commuting.
varies and is based on the city or They argue that it is even more
town in which a senator resides outrageous in light of tlie state's
and its distance from the State economy and fiscal crisis that has
House. These payments are not led to recent budget cuts of more
taxable and range from $ 10 per than $ I billion and the loss of
day for ""nators who reside in thousands of jobs in the state . .
These per diems are paid to
greater Boston to $90 per day for
some 'Western Massachusetts senators above- andbeyond their

$58,236.74 to $61,439.76 under
the terms of a constitutional
amendroent approved by the
voters in 1998. The amendment
requires legislative salaries to be
increased or decreased biennially at the same rate as the state's
median household income for
the preceding two-year period
I as ascertained by the governqr. All 40 senators also receive
aqctitional stipends ranging from
$POO to $35,000 for serving as
cOr,mittee chairs or in other
e dership positions.
e 2008 statistics indicate
t senators have received per
dl~m payments ranging from as
li Ie as $430 t9 as much as
$ ,460, and that 11 senators
h~ve so far chosen not to apply
fo~ any money. State law does
n~ establish a deadline that senat rs must meet in order to colI t the per diems.
The senator who received the
most per diem money in 2008 is
freshman Sen. Benjamin Down-

:r

five include sens; Stephen Brewer, D-Barre, $6,660; Stanley
Rosenberg, D-Arnherst, $6,180;
Michael Knapik, R-Westfield,
$5,742 and Harriette Chandler,
D-Worcester, $5,508.
LOCAL SENATORS' PER

DIEMS FOR 2008
Here ·are the numbers of days
that local semitors certified that
they were at the State House during 2008. Also included is the
total amount of per diem money
that the state paid the senator in
2008. A total of 11 senators did
not list any days and ·did not request any per diems. This should
not be construed to mean that
these 1J senators were never at
the State House in 2008. It simply means that they chose not to
list the number of days and not to
request their per diems.
Sen. Anthony Galluccio,
o days ($0)
Sen. Steven Tolman,
63 days ($630)
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Meth in his pocket

emplQyee, a SQmerville man, had
stQlen $2,940 .on 41 separate _
occasiQns between Dec: 15,2008, and Jan. 14, 2009, from his CQmpany ValVQline, which is at 222 .
BrightQn Ave. in Allst.on. The emplQyer said the emplQyee '
admitted tQ taking the money, but
police have n.oi yet issued a war- .
rant fnr his arrest.

A Revere man was arrested
.on Feb. 4 after police Party arrest
nQticed suspiciQUS activity
P.olice made an arrest relataround 3:30 a.m. at the CQmer .of
ed t.o a l.oud party in
WashingtQn
Street
and Allst.on last week. P.olice said
CQmmQnwealth Avenue. PQlice they c.onfronted Daniel Spect.or,
arrested TIm.othy French, 45, .of 22, .of 87 Gardner St. in Allst.on,
no Winthrop Ave. in Revere, at 2: 15 a.m. .on Feb. 7 because
after they allegedly f.ound sever- they received a call f.or a n.oise
al small bags .of cocaine and disturbance. P.olice confronted
...Illethamphetamine, .or "crystal Spect.or but, they said, be
: meth,".oil his pers.on. P.olice said refused t.o turn d.own his music.
: they were alerted when an .offi- Officers reportedly struggled f.or
: cer n.oticed French c.ontinually tw.o minutes t.o place him int.o
: entering and exiting his vehicle handcuffs. Spect.or then refused
: as if he was "looking f.or s.ome- t.o exit the apartruent, so police
: one," in an area that police .officers bad t.o carry him .out .of
: described as having been the apartruent, according to the
' ''plagued with drug activity." police report. He then refused t.o
P.olice said they appr.oached enter the police cruiser, so police
, French, wh.o acted neI¥.ous dur- .officers bad t.o pull him int.o the
: ing questi.oning. After a review car, the report stated. Spect.or
: .of his rec.ord, police said they was arrested and charged with
: disc.overed the suspect was disturbing the peace.
: wanted f.or larceny .over $250
: .out.of Milf.ord District C.ourt. As Knifepoint robbery
French was placed under arrest,
A warrant is to be sought
police said he asked t.o put .on his
, jacket bticause he was c.old.
.out .of Bright.on District
: After French put .on his jacket, C.ourt for Misael Fuentes, 21 , .of
' he was frisked, and police 82 F.owler Street in Dorchester,
: reportedly disc.overed the drugs . f.or his alleged role in robbing a
, in his CQat pocket. French was . man at knifepoint. The victim
: then charged with tw.o CQunts.of identified Fuentes by ph.otograph
, possessi.on .of class B cocaine as the man wh.o robbed him by
, and methamphetamine.
knife.

1

3

Stabbing near
Burger King
An unknnwn attad,er
stabbed a man near the
Burger King at 210 Bright.onAve. _
in AllstQn, according to police
reports. Officers were called to
the Rite-Aid Pharmacy at 181
Brighton Ave. in Brighton .on Feb . .
2 at approximately 12:30 p.m . •
after reportedly receiving a call, •
alerting them that a man with stab :
WQunds VQmited in the store and :
asked to buy Band-Aids. The vie- ~
tim allegedly tQld the st.ore manager he bad been stabbed, but
requested that the manager refrain
from calling the police. The victim was taken t.o Brigham and ;'
Wnmen's Hospital.

10
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'Mystery shopping'
scam

Red light for cops

: Multiple warrants

,2
A Bright.onman with three
:
warrants dating back t.o 5
: Oct.ober 2008 was arrested .on
: Feb. 8 in Allst.on. Jamaul Drew,
: 19, .of 32 G.ord.on St. in
, Bright.on, was arrested .on the
, warrants f.or assault and battery
: and disorderly c.onduct, which
: were issued fr.om Bright.on
, District C.ourt .on Jan. 15 .of this
: year. Drew is als.o charged with
.operating a m.ot.or vehicle with a
: suspended license and .other
, aut.om.obile vi.olati.ons .out .of the
~Peabody District C.ourt, and dis.order! y c.onduct and resisting
arrest .out .of the R.oxbury

A red-light traffic vinlatiQn
in Bright.on led to the arrest
.of a man with a warrant .out .of
Hingham. Pnlice arrested
Malcolm Krabbenhoft, 19, .of 58
Lafayette St. in Randolph, after
.observing him drive through the
intersectiQn .of Cambridge and
LincQIn streets in Bright.on.
Upon further investigatiQn .of the
driver,
police
discQvered
KrabbenhQft had an active
default warrant and arrested him.
Krabbenhoft was also charged
fQr the red-light viQlati.on and
.operating a vehicle with a
revQked registration.
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Not giving up on pizza

6 Stephen
Aielln, 24, .of 16
ShQrt St. in Brookline, was
arrested.on Feb. 9 f.or alleged dis.orderly cQnduct after reportedly
harassing the empl.oyees .of Red
Neck Roast Beefat 140 Bright.on
Ave. In Allst.on. AiellQ reportedly
entered the restaurant at 2 a.m.
and tQld emplQyees that he
. bought f.our slices .of pizza with a
credit card, but did nnt have a
receipt. Emplnyees reportedly
tQld AiellQ they did nQt accept
credit cards and that if he did nnt
have a receipt, there was nnthing
the stQre c.ould dQ f.or him.

According t.o reports, Aiell.o was
intQxicated and l.oud during the
incident. At 2:30 a.m., the suspect
returned to the stQre, and a police
.officer escQrted him .out .of the
store after be was again tQld without a receipt .or even a bank statement, be w.ould get no pizza,
reports stated. Aiell.o reportedly
returned fQr a third time at 3 a.m.,
and allegedly began acting ·"very
loud and unruly," so the .office
arrested him and charged him
with disorderly conduct

Public urination
A BostQn man was arrested
7
at the cnmer .of AllstQn
Street and CQmmQnwealth
Avenue in Allston after relieving
himself in public, acc.ording to
police. EduardQ Galdames, 36, .of
444 Harrison Ave. in BostQn, was
arrested at II a.m. .on Feb. 4 and
charged with indecent exposure.
Galc1ames als.o had an active

Nationally recognized.graffiti
artist arrested

default warrant.

Naked neighbor

A Bright.on w.omen fell :
1
1
victim tQ ,an alleged ':
extorti.on scam.
victim said ':
The

that on Jan. 12 she contacted "Sun :
Trust Evaluati.on Inc.," which :
purported tQ be a "Mystery :'
Shnpping" cQmpany, where :'
emplQyees are paid tQ shop and :
review products and businesses. :
The victim told police sbe was :
mailed a check fQr $2,500, which :
she was supposed tQ use to sh.op :
f.or certain items. The victim said •
she cashed the check, but was ::
asked by the company tQ wire ::
$2,000 back t.o them through ::
MQney Grams. Money Grams ::
allegedly stQPped the transfer and ::
t.old the victim that several people :
had fallen victim t.o similar scams. :
The victim then called Sun Trust :
EvaluatiQn Inc., whQ inf.onned ::
In trouble
her that their coinpany name was ::
with the boss
being used in a scam, according :.
An emplQyer came tQ police to police. The victim reported the :
.on Jan. 14 alleging his scam tn police.on Feb. 3.
•
A ,cQuple in Brighton has
reportedly been harassed
several times by a 55-year .old
female neighbor whQ allegedly
sh.ows up naked .or nearly naked
at their doorstep. The couple, wh.o
live .on Lanark Street, called
police tQ report that since July,
their neighbor has been knocking
at their door, and will knock until
someone .opens the door. On several ocCasi.ons, the suspect has
been wearing n.o pants .or no shirt,
the victims reported. The suspect
also reportedly began calling the
c.ouple, causing them t.o discQnnect their ph.one t.o aVQid her calls.
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To be charged with property damage in Brighton
By Sara Jacobi
CORRESPONDENT

:: Shepard Fairey, a nationally
, ~ec.ognized and c.ontrQversial
,graffiti artist, was arrested .on
Feb. 6 while .on his way tQ his
..own art shQW in d.owntQwn
B.ostQn .
-, Fairey had an .outstanding.
' warrant nut .of Bright.on District C.ourt fQr graffiti that
-pated back tQ 2000, and anQth' er warrant .out .of RQxbury
' Dis!rict
C.ourt.
Charges
' against Fairey include damage
• .0 real .or persQnal property by
.paint (graffiti) in BrightQn,
' and PQlice said he WQuid be
charged in. BQstnn CQurts fQr
~he appearance .of the tag in

three .other locatiQns.
Fairey is infamnus in
BnstQn and .other cities arnund
the cnuntry f.or his signature
"Andre the Giant" tag that
usually features the wnrds
"OBEY" .or "OBEY The
Giant." Shepard was in '
B.Qst.on to pr.om.ote his new
guerilla-style graffiti art campaign which features ph.ot.ograpbs .of his mQniker that
were spray-painted in U.S.
cities both legally and illegalIy. The arrest has sparked a debate in BQstnn .over where the
line sbQuld be drawn between
art and the law.
The mnniker is a reference
t.o the wrestler known as

.'
~

.'

Andre the Giant, who cnmpeted in the 1980s. Fairey has
been tagging buildings with
the symb.ol since 1991. P.olice
said Fairey bas ·admitted in
media interviews that he is resp.onsible fQr the taggi ng .of
the image.
Acc.ording tQ pnlice, the tag
mnst recently appeared in
B.oston .on .or arQund Jan. 24
.of this year, when it was seen
.on the railrQad trestle under
the BU Bridge and .over StQrrnw Drive in Allst.on. P.olice
said Fairey did not have permissinn fr.om the Massachusetts Department .of C.onservatiQn and RecreatiQn t.o
display his tag there.

.'

WANT THE LOWDOWN
ON THE LOWEST HOME EQUITY
LOAN RATES?
Century Bank Home Equity Loan
Fixed Rates as low as.. ,

0/0

Boston Police to conduct sting operation
The BQstQn PQlice will be c.on:ducting its liqu.or sting .operatiQn
:again this year. The detective unit
'at District 14 will be sending .out
underc.over representatives .of the

departruent tn try to buy alcQhQI
in liquor establishments in the
district As always, emplnyees .of
such establishments should be
aware of this and should always

be checking fnr proper identificatiQn.
F.or more infQrmatiQn, call the
Boston PQlioe Departruent at
617-3434376.

For breaking crime stories, visit wickedlocal.com/allston·brighton.

•
•

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200
•

~entistry

Low~r your payments . .

Improve your home.
Consolidate your debt.

• Apply online and get $100
when you close. 2

Ctn<r.l, C",,,,<tU:, lI,ipl.nl
.nd IAia D<nlislry

A BETTER PRACTI CE

Or. Julian lender, O.M.D.

{~ For Caring,

~ For Understanding, .

For Ethics,

For Service

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL

Century Bank.

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
• Check-up
.
• Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

invisalign
· Invisible Braces

---

LumaArch ~

l-{'.Ued.u:e -,-

'-• High Powerfd

.'

,.

Allston - Beverly - BostQn - Braintree - Brookline - BurlingtQn - Cambridge - Everett - Lynn
Malden - MedfQrd - Newton -. Peabody - Quincy - Salem - SQmervilie - Winchester

laser Otntistry

TI!fth Whitening

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdentist.com/ mail@aplusdentist.com
We accept most major insurances

(866) 8-Century

.-

$59 _ 99

14.50% Anqual Percentlll/C! Rate (APR) offer ;s subject to credit approval and assumes the total mortg6fIe loans, including fIome equity lineS
lNIdIor loans do not exceed 75~ of the Loan-To-Value (LTY) of your 1-4 family owner occupied fIome/condominium Of second ~ located In
Massachvsetts With automatit monthly loan payments from an estitb/IShed Century Bank Check/fill Account. Final loan APR fTl6y ~ diffNent
b6sed on loan payment option customer selects. Properly Insurance is required. Other terms and conditions maY apply. Century Bank reserves
the right to withdraw this offer at any time. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interes t. Rate is accurate <IS of OM15.t19.
l One $100 incentive per hOusehold will ~ deposited into your Century Bank Checking Account within 3 months of c/osinB the loan.
02009 All rights reserved. 121 Equal Housing Lender/Member FDIC.
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Late Brian Honan remains
'star' of Kiwanis show
"A
..

By Kevtn Sirois
CORRESPONDENT

round 200 concertgoers
were treated to an
eclectic rhythm and
blues, rock, country, sou( and
opera showcase that culminated
in the crowoing of the latest
singing sensation at the WGBH
Theater in Brighton.
The second annual "Kiwanis
Star" talent show, wtllch kicked
off at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 6, featured
16 singers and was hosted by
Dave Andelman of 'The Phantom Gounnet." All proceeds
from the event went to the Brian
J. Honan Charitable Fund .
• 'The motto of Kiwanis is
',Serving the children of the
~rld; and we decided to have a
Singing competition· to help us
IjIise money," said David Hill,
president of the Allston'
Brighton Kiwanis. "Our goal is
to have a fun event that raises
q,oney to build up our local
,ommunity." .
Narrowed from an original
qatch of 42 contenders, Friday
gjght's contestants were judged
~y a panel of celebrities that in-eluded Miss Massachusetts Inl!!rnational2008 Michelle Spale\II and Phillip Bailey and Tania
Jones of the band Soul City.
_ Originally hailing from Russia
!lid clad in a sparldy American
Hag shirt with matching boots,
Elena Crowley was one of the
first R"tfonners and entertained
the crowd with her rendition of
the classic rock anthem "We Are
the Champions" by Queen.
"I love the Russian in the
American outfit. That's the kind
of diversity we embrace in this
community," said Andelman at
the end of Crowley's set.
Andelman later joked about
the show's love-song-heavy set
list. Then, Harvard University
graduate
student
Michala
.{):Iansen took to the stage.
. 'Sorry about the love songs,
because this is a big one," she
$aid, before delivering her firstplace rendition of Ena James'
~At Last." The perfonnance
~ed her $1,000 and the title of
2009's'"Kiwanis Star."
Brighton native Genevieve
Klim, 22, petfonned next and
showcased her classical operatic
vocal style. She eamed secondplace honors.
:. Third place went to Laya
ab.zz, a 23-year-old R&B
. ger from Cambridge. All
!hree winners are slated to per-

CMstlne Fontana performed durlng the second annual KIwanis Star singing competltfon at WGBH to benellt the Brlan J. Honan Charltable Fund.

fonn at this year's upcoming
Allston VIllage Street Fair in the
fall.
.
Other "Kiwanis Star" perfonners included Chrissy Cerratani, Amaany Clarke, Christine Fontana, Jill Goldberg,
Carol Grossi, Ad" Marie, Steve
McGowan, Melissa Mills, Kat
Murphy, Jason Shorter, Laura
Wood and Krysta Youngs.
Brian Honan~ however, remained
AIlston-Brighton's
biggest star that night.
A consummate community
worker for most of his life,
Honan was elected to the Boston
City Council representing his
home district of AIlstonBrighton in 1995_ He focuSed
much of his effort on the development of affordable bousing
and was re-elected to his post
three times.

Alreat
. ' - money

On July 30, 2002, Honan
passed away from complications
linked to cancer surgery while in
the midst of a campaign for the
Suffolk County District seat.
"Brian was your everyday person," said Joan Pasquale, Kiwanis
member and executive director of
the Parents and Community Build
Group. "He really wanted t6 c0nnect with people on that level."
According to the Brian 1.
Honan Charitable Fund's Web
site, www.brianbonan.org. 'The
mission of the Brian 1. Honan
Charitable Fund is the continued
developmenl of those causes
which
Brian
championed
throughoul the course of his life.
As a teacher, a prosecutor and a
city councilor, Brian endeavored
to give ordinary people the
chance to live extraordinary lives
- through education, recreation,
housing and health care."
"He exemplified respect and
cared about the city of Boston
and how things were run," said
Pasquale. "He always wanted to
help, and that's what the fund

Harvard graduate student Mlchala Hansen sang the Etta James classIc "At Last" durlng the seeond
annual Kiwanis Star singing competition at WGBH to benellt the B~an J. Honan Charltable Fund. Hansen
eamed top honors, $1,000, and was named the Kiwanis Star for 2009 .

does."

Upcoming fundraisers

'markft
rate.

Peoples ~Ioncy Market Saling>

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
will hold a public meeting regarding

Penniman.
on the Park

Ayerr 1ow '
nnmmum.

Februa ry 24th
6:30PM

$1,000
~ you're loo.king for relief from low

savings rates and high minimum
deposrts, make your way to the
nearest office of Peoples Federal
Savings Bank! .

•

••
-

Project Proponent: Rugg Road Realty Trust
Project Description: Demolition of three existing
commercial and storage buildings and the development
of a new four story, 32 unit residential building with
on-site parking and related impr~ve~nts in open
space: and landscaping.
•

PeORles

Boston

federal Savings Bank

Authority

Allston . Brighton . Brookline · Jamaica Plain
Norwood · West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707 '
www.pfsb.com

. ~--~------~------------~
: . _ Peotentage Yokj (APYJ
F _ ". 2009.l.iOOundeposil$1 ,OOO. _deI<oIsonl
:

Jackson Mann School Theater
40 Armington Street .

as.

nE!W1TQ'le)'1'rly.DaiybaJan:::es from $10 to $999.99 oMII earn 1.(Xl%APV. Tlisisa ~raleaoxut
. lhMis st.tljed to charJ;je. FeeS may redJ::e the eanlnJs 00 the ~

Redevelopment

4:

Close of Coni~t Period: March 2009
John "Fitzgerald
Bos.ton1{edevelopment Authority
One City Hall Square. 9th Floor
.Boston. MA 02201
PHONE:

617.742.7783
617.918.4267

EMAIL:

J~hn.Fitzgerald . BRA @ cityofboston.gov

FAX:

""HoI
......
""HoI_
I

""" .. 01l1l1
611 J22.0lI

Theresa Donovan
Assistant Secretary

'Dancing
with the Stars'

tion, contact is Barbara Pecci;
617-635-5153. TIckets are $65:

The Jackson Mann Community Center will host a fundraising
gala to benefit the Children and
Adult programs at the JMCc.
The gala takes place Saturday,
Feb. 28, 7-11 p.m., in the Hyatt
Regency's Presidential BaIIrocm.
The gala includes a catered rece}>tion, entertainment and a silent
and live auction. Celebrities will
be auctioned off for a dance with
the highest bidder. For infonna-

Fishing Academy
fund raiser coming up
. The Fishing Academy is holding its fifth anniversary fundraising comedy night at WGBH on
March 26. For information, call
John Hoffman at 617-782-2614 or
e-mail him at info@thefishingacademy.com. TIckets are $100,.
and proceeds henefit the Fishing
Academy Youth programs.

Jerry Bergonzi
Quintet to play
On Friday, Feb. 20, jazz artist
Jerry Bergonzi fronts .his quintel
at the Annenian Library and Museum of America in Watertown as
part of the Jazz Nights at ALMA
concert series. The music begins
at 8 p.m. in ALMA's Contemporary Art Gallery.
The concert marks Bergonzi's
'fecond appearance on ALMA's
Jazz Nights stage.
This year marks the third Jazz
Nights season at ALMA. The concetts feature lx)th established and
u}>-and-<:oming groups from New
England and surrounding areas.
The series takes place in an intimate cabaret-style setting in
ALMA's Contemporary An

Gallery, allowing jazz enthusiasts
to enjoy quality music while being
siJrrounded by ethnic art TIckets
for the upcoming show are $15
each and $10 for ALMA members.
TIckets include pne complimentary glass of wine fqr persons 21+.
Advance reservations are eocouraged and may be made by e-mailing info@almainc.org or calling
617-926-2562. Reservations can
also he made by purchasing tickets
online at www.almainc.org.
Museum doors open at 7:30
p.m.
For more information about the
Jazz Nights concert series and for
directions to ALMA, please visit
website www.almainc.org.
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COVER STORY

rrechnology builds community
for Roman Catholic sisters
By Jeff Gilbride
OAILY NEWS TRIBUNE

Vatentlna Zic
•

STAfF WRITER

F
:

acing declining numbers,
local sislllrs are turning to
the Internet to build their

Oock.
• YouThbe videos, blogs and Web
sites are among the more popular
ways some Roman Catholic sisters
are reachiI)g the younger genera~
tion.
Sister Susan Reilly, 63, entered
the order of the Sisters of Saint
Joseph ofBoston after high school.
· "When I started, there were over
2,000 sisters in Boston. I think the
c=nt number is 447," Reilly
said
Reilly said when she joined the
, SistersofSaintJoseph with 56 others in 1963. She said,' since then,
the eIU'OUment numbers have
dropped.
"There's been a huge change in
the numher of people," sbe said
"When my cousin Pat [recently]
entered the community, she was
the only one."
Part of the problem is that young
women don't have as many opportunities to familiarize themselves
with the congregation as they used
to, said Sister Mary Theresa
O'Reilly, vocation coordinator for
the Sisters of Sl Joseph.
"Before . people got to know
about religious life because they
knew us through the schools and
our ministry," O'Reilly said Now
there aren't as manyopporlunities
for women to cormect with the sis. " "ros '\~~~:':."~"
ters, and tha~ O'Reilly said, seems Sister Helen Power, CSJ, left, and Sister Mary Theresa O'Reilly, CSJ, have been worIdng on the Web site for the Sisters of St. Joseph. Power, the Web site manager, and ~
to be especially true for women in the vocatlon coordlnator, use the Internet to reach out to potentlal new members and to stay In touch with sisters the world over.
the 20-40 age range even more tionaboutthecongregatiooreadily
than it is for high school girls or available 011 the Web.
older women.
Sister Helen Power has been
It's something the sisters are try- wodting as the Web designer for
ing to remedy, O' Reilly said, by the Sisters of Sl JoSeph in Boston
sponsoring events such as Taize.-.-sinoe-200l,and...iidshehasmadea
prayer evenings and weekends of concerted effort to make a Web site
prayer - and by making infonna- that used to be static dynamic, vibrant and COIll>tantly changing - to
weave the stories of the sisters togetherand put them rut 011 the Web
Learn about the
for the public to see.
Sisters online
'1 call myself the Web weaver,"
, sbe saia.
• Visit Sister Joanne Gallagher's bing at http://asisPatricia Quinn, a medical techniterofstioseph.blngspotcoml
cian who is halfway through the
• Visit the Sisters of Sl
process of becorre a Sister of Sl
Joseph Web site at
Joseph. agreed that outreach, inhttp://www.csjboston.orgl
cluding Web-based ootreach, is essential.

"

Quinn herself didn't need the
Web to Jearn about the Sisters of Sl
Joseph. Her second cousin, Reilly,
influenced her to join, and it turned
oUt to be the right fit for her. Sbe
started ~process in 2002 and has
completed her first vows as a sister.
Sbe plans to make her Jjfutime
oommitrrent in a few years.
'1 woukI say that I had hem looking for SOID'Jhing else rut of Jjfu inSIead of a career," Quinn said. '1 was
a wcrkahoIic, and that jIN wasn't
providing any satisfact:ioo."
Sbe was looking to seJVe, and
she knew sorneore who could
point her in the right direction.
Other women, though, might need
the Web to belp them.
'1 think women don't think of

becoming religious now because religious life."
you never were before," GalBut Gallagher also stressed that lagher said.
we are not in a lot of schools, so
"
they have no contact with sisters the story of numbers is not the
Jeff Gilbride can be ,.ached at
and nWlS," Quinn said 'We are on whole story of the Sisters of Sl 781-398-8005
or
at
YouThbe. We are becoming more Joseph. Just as the Web is a tool for jgiibrid@cnc.com.
"
visible. Right now everyone looks reaching out to women who might
for everything they want on the in- ultimately join the congregation
"
it's a way for the 7,000 sisters in the
formation highway."
The sisters keep the city - and United States and the 13,000
the world - informed of their mis- worldwide to stay in constant comMCVEY
sioo through their Web site, munication with each other. At a
IIlOIJ)ellt's notice, sisters providing
www.csjboston.org.
MONUMENTS
" These are ways young people service at the site of a natural disaster
such
as
Hurricane
Katrina,
for
are finding their direction in life
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
today," said Sister Joanne GaI- example, can be in.touch with sisJagher, director of communicatioos ters throughout the world telling EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERIN G
for the Sisters of Sl Joseph. 'We them about their experiences and
also know that persooal invitatioos asking for help. Powers also
LANDSCAPE STONE
are paramounl Ifs very impor- stressed the international contacts '
she can easily make now that she
. Bluestone· Fieldstonf.'
tant"
Gallagher said the sisters plan to . would never have been able to . Wallstone . Cobblestone
use more Web-based resources in make before, and she's always
the future, and GaIJagher has even tracking where the people are who
662 ARSENAL STREET
(oppmm A H~[\\lI\hll P\Rhl\C GWI(,!I
recently launched her own bing, are visiting the sisters' Web site and
WATERTOWN ' (617) 923-8866
which can be found at http://asis- the search terms they are using to
get there.
terofstioseph.blogspot.comI
"You' re connected in a way
She stressed, though, that the sisters are not in the business of "recruiting" young women to join the
congregatioo, but simply share informatioo about themselves and invite women to join them if it is a
good fil
'1fs a mutual process of coming
to a decision whether it's a good fit
Enter for a chance to win four (4) tickets to the
for both us and the woman that's be- '
Philadelphia
Flyers vs. Boston Bm/ns,
coming a memher of our community," she said "We're rut there listenMarch 3, 2009 at 7:00 pm.
ing to the J\eartbeat of women in the
Prize incl udes a Welch's.AII Access' package,
world today who are searching for a
an exclusive opportunity for a family of four (4)
way to live their Catholic or Christto high-five the Bruins, as they get ready to
ian lives in a way that has rreaning
take the ice after an intermission .
. to them. We know there are women
rut there that want to do that"
To enter fill out the form
Numbers are
below and mail it to:
not the whole story
Bruins Contest/
GaIJagher said the decline in the
Community Newspaper Co.,
congregatioo's numbers can be
P.O. Box 9113,
seen as part of a IaJger historical
254 Second Ave.,
change in women's roles.
Needham, MA 02492 -9113
'1 think the world is changing,
• Must be two adults and two children
and how people can serve religioos
under the age of 12 or one adult and
in the world has changed," she said
three children undl'{ the age of 12.
''Certainly ifs a cliange from the
way I knew i~ but there's stiU a lot
of hope and there's a lot of energy·
and outreach to women to consider

I.H.

r---------------~

ENTER FOR A
CHANCE ...0 WIN!

Name

Upcoming events

Address

• TIl<: Sisters of St. Joseph

City, State, Zip

sponsor regular Taize
prayer evenings at 7 at the
Motherhouse Chapel of
the Sisters of St Joseph,
-637
Cambridge
St
'Brighton.
• The Sisters of St. Joseph
are sPonsoring a weekgtd
of prayer March 2G-2:l at
Mount Carmel Villa in Na- '
hant. The suggested age
range is 20-40. For more.
information, e-mail Mary
Theresa O'Reilly, CSJ at
marytheresa.o'reilly@csjhoston.org orca]] 617-746Sister Joanne Gallagher, CSJ, led a song du~ng Saturday Mass for the Sisters of St. Joseph. The
congiegatlon has been using ~he Internet to help flOw Its community.

2045.

+

Phone

Email

o

Yes; I would you like to receive the Hub Buzz, the
Official eNewsletter of the Boston Bruins.
•

COMMUNITY
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AT THE UB RARY

Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 3. p.m,
kids will craft with anist Sima
40 Academy Hill Road, Ryndemian. The challenge is to
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The design a miniature paper quilt
Brighton Branch is closed for with stamps.
renovations. No programs are
Unroln Re-enactment
being offered.
.
Wednesday, Feb. IS, 3:30 p.m.
An actor from "Historical Perspectives for Children" will reenact the life of Lincoln, one of
•
0.9 Faneuil St., Brighton, our most inspired p.esidents, with
costumes, slides and sound ef~17-782-6705
fects. Take this journey with Lincoln as be labors on his family
Special school vacation fann and becomes self-taught
week events
through his love of reading. After
adventuring
to New Orleans and
~ Thlve Craft Workshop

Brighton Branch

.

Faneuil Branch

~

encountering the slave trade, be
sets a new course for his life and
Game Day
carries America through one of
Friday, 'Feb. 20, 10 a.mA p.m.
ber most tumultuous periods. The Faneuil Branch has board
Free and open to the pUblic. No games, jigsaw puzzles, chess and
registration required.
card games for kids of all ages·to
play any time. Bring a parent or a
friend and join the fun during
Celebrate Pancakes
Thursdsy, Feb. 19. Pancake school vacation week. Free and
Day is celebrated in February on open to the public. No registrathe day before Lent begins. Na- tion required.
tional Pancake Week ·is Feb. 2228. It was started in England as a Programs for children
way to use up eggs and butter before Lent. Come celebrate with a and special events
Groups must regisler in adpancake-themed storytirne and
craft. Free and open to the pUblic. vance. Visit www.bpLorg.click
on Wild Reads Across the City
No registration required.
to see other children's programs
at the Boston Public Library and
its neighborhood branches.

Datebook Guidelines:
• Datebook ads are limited
to event listings.
• Weekly Regional Papers
MetroWest Daily News

wickedlocaldatebook.com
,/
..... .. Febnaary 07 ...... .

Boston Children's Theatre Academy
. . Milne's classic
House at Pooh Comer
Twelve young actors from greater Boston
'portray Christopher Robin and his
famous friends. The show runs February
7111 through the 22nd at the Grand Lodge
of Masons. 186 Tremont SI. $12 roc.\ets.
For Tickets, visit...
www.bostonchildrenstheatre.org or call:
617·424-6634

...... ·February 13 ...... ·
Grab Ute microphone and say what's on
your mind at 7pm dunng Open M~ Night
at the Center for New Words.
. www.centerfornewwords.org

...... ·February 19 .. .... ·
Hear about Tbe Naked Quaker: True
Crimes and Controversies from the
Courts of Colonial New England at the
2pm opening of the Old Colony Historical
Society's exhibit honoring 150th anniversary ol Bristol Superior Court, 66 Churd!
St., Taunton

To Place an Advertisement
call Chris at 781·433-7943

.. .... . February 21 .......

.. ..... February 24· ......

BIll Chocolate Fr1nzy
with Hearing Aid Presentation
Eighth Ann ual Chocolate Frenzy sponsored by the Associatioo of lJIte Deafened
Aduns, Boston Chapter willl guest speak·
ef, Deborah M. Guthermann, AII.D. from
The West Newton Hearing Center. She will
speak about hearing aids features and
accessories, how to become a partner
With your audiologist and what questions
to ask when shopping for a hearing aid.
Bring your favarne chocolate to share and
meet new friends.
.
Saturday, February 21 , I-3:30pm at Out
Lady Help of Chnst~ns Church. Funong
H~I (below Ille cIIurch - whee~hair acees·
~bIe & live text captIOning avai~ble) . 573
Washington Street, Newton. See you
there! For further information, please contact Unda Sa~n at 508-620· t 148

Find out what It means 10 "Sell like a
Glri - at the Womens Iniative luncheon,
11 :30 am at the Sheraton Tara,
Framingham. RSVP at metroweslorg

....... February 28 .......
Elplore Bost{)n's Black history on a
guided trolley lour through the South
End and ROlbury.Learn about the community's 370. year growth, its famous
people, and visit Wally 's, the Islamic
Society of Bost{)n, and the Afro-American
Art museum.
Saturday. February 28, 1·3pm.
r~ke!s (SIS) and information al
www.discoverroxbury.org or call
617·427·1006.

' Charles River Rocks II"
Benelit witb Jim PlunkeH
Mark your calendar for -Charles RIYlr
Rocks Ir a benelrt for the Chartes River
YMCA featuring the legendary Jim
Plunkett. The event will be held at
Concannon's in Norwood on Saturday,
Feb. 21st. at 730 p.m. TIckets are S25
(must be 21+) and can be purchased In
advance at the YMCA. 863 Great PI"n
Avenue. Needham (781 ) 444·6400. For
more information, contact Kara Connor
at koconnor@ymcaboston.org

a

Explore cross-cultural relationsh ips
through a Irte scrtenlng and di"usslon
of Arusi Persian Wedding, 2pm at the
Rabb Ledure Hall. Boston Publ~ Ubrary,
Copley Square.

· .. · .... ·Mareh 08· .. ··· .. ·
_

XI:..'lOI\ Cbonl Socicl\ n

u:J .-..'W'.~.. luncbontl·oril a

~ ~q~lr.c ~qr~l~
~

Two Choruses, One Voice. On March 8,
3:00 pm, Josh Jacobson and the lamir
Chorale of Basion loin with Ihe Newton
Choral Society and conductor David
Carrier to present a program of choral
cla ssics at Sanders Theatre in
cambridge . TIckets: S36 (preferred seating) and S18 available at www.zamir.org;
manager@zamir.org: 617·244·6333

FaneuiJ Bookworms
Children in grades kindergarten to three are welcome to
join the group for stories and conversation. Read the book independently or as a family readaloud. Books available one
month in advance. No registration is required. Feb. 24: ''The
Chocolate Touch" by Patrick
Skene Calling. March 24: "The
Borrowers" by Mary Norton. For
more information, call 617-7826705.
Lap-sit Story Time
Children 4 and younger and a
caregiver are welcome to join in
for stories and a craft Mondays
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is
required.

Storytime
For ages 2 to "5 and their families. Stories and a craft. Mondays
and Wednesdays from 10:30U:15 a.m.; Feb; 1S, 23 and 25.
Bedtime Stories
All ages. Stories and a paper
craft. Thesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Book Discussion Groups
The OK Club
The Only Kids Club is a book
discussion group for children in
grades four and above. Books
will be available one month in advance of meeting at the Faneuil
Branch and are chosen each
month by club members. Registration is required. TIle group
meets March 10. For more information, call 617-782-6705.

t1eman" by Eleanor Updale. Reg- old and their caregivers. Call the
istration is required.
children's librarian to register a
child for this series, which meets
most Thesdays at 10:30 a.m" at
Adult Programs
617-787.{i313.
Adult book cllicussion group
Preschool reading readiness
Reading Massachusetts Writ- story time
ers. Books are available at the FaA special program exploring
neuil Branch Library.
some of the fun concepts that lead
to reading. For children 3 to 5
ESOL com'ersation group
years old. Call the children's liNo registration, no charge, just brarian to register a child for this
a useful period for improving series, which meets most Friyour comfort with the English days, 10:30a.m, ai 617-787language. Group meets every 6313.
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.noon.
Homework help from a
Boston Public Schools teacher
A teacber from the Boston
Public Scbools is available every
Monday and Wednesday from
4-6 p.m. to help students of all
300 North Harvard St., All- ages with homework.
ston, 617-787-6313
Homework assistance program
Library programs at
Trained high school mentors
Honan·Allston Branch are available every 'Monday and
The following are upcoming Wednesday from 3:30-5:30
programs at Honan-Allston p.m. to help children in kindergarten through eighth grade with
Branch:
homework.
For children and families:
English as a Second LanSpecial vacation week pro- guage Conversation Groups grams for cbildren and families Join adult learners of English to
Afro-Latin drumming music practice informal conversation
takes place Tuesday, Feb. 17, with a trained volunteer. Thes10:30 a.m. Local musician Cor- days, from U:30 a.m.-S p.m.;
nell "Sugarfoof' Coley will per- Wednesdays, from noon-l:30
p.m., and from 6-7:30 p.m.;
form.
Mike, the Boston Bubble Guy, Fridays, from 10 a.m.-noon;
presents an interactive science and Satnrdays, from 2-3 p.m.
show Wednesday, Feb. 18,2 p.m.
Teen Time @ the LibraryThere will be fun and discovery
The library teen group meets
with bubbles.
Prinnoaking for ages 6 and monthly to explore the magic of
older takes place Thursdsy, Feb. mandalas and mosaics at this
19, 2 p.m. Create stamps, and dfop-in craft session.
makebooks,cards, muraisand
Free Creative Drama Class
more.
Theater workshop for children - Ann Adams of Library CreII and older will be presented ative Drama Inc. uses role-playFriday, Feb. 20, 10:30 a:m. This ing, improvisation and storyyouth-led workshop is based on telling as a tool for strengthening
the musicals "Ain't Misbehav- the life ski1Is of children from
ing" and ''The Color Purple." ages of 7 and 12. Every Monday,
Register by calling the library at except Boston Public Schools
holidays, from 3:iI p.m.
617-787.{i313.
For tweens and teens, there will
Free Chess Instruction
be a 1980s movie marathon, with
snacks and drinks included, Sat- Learn the basics, or a more adurday. Feb. 21. ''The Breakfast vanced game, from Richard
Club" will be shown at 10 a.m.; Tyree. For all interested players
"Back to the Future" at noon; and older than 10. SatunJays at U
a.m.
''The Goonies" at 2 p.m.

Honan-Allston
Branch

FaneuiJ Pagetnrners
The Faneuil Pageturners is a
monthly bonk discussion group
for children 10 and older that
meets Thursdsys at 4 p.m. Books
will be available one month in advance of the meeting at the Faneuil Branch. Registration is· required. For more information or
to register, call 617-782-6705.
Schedule is: March 12: "Tbe Library Card" by Jerry Spinelli.

Foradulls:
Preschool Animal Dance
Story Time
Thx preparation a,mstan
Erica Segal visits Preschool
Story TIme for a special dance AnAARP-~v
program for children 3 to 5 Fri- help low- and mi . e-income
taJ<payers every Thursday
day, Feb. 13, 10:30 a.m.
through April 9, flJlm 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
Join the Kids' Club
The Kids' Club is for children 8
Book discussiqn group - The
to 12 who want to discover and
explore. There will be science ex- group meets Wednesday, Feb.
periments, crafts, activities and 25, at 6 pm, to discuss the novel
games. Learn about physics with ''The Blood of flowers" by Anita
The Book Bunch Book Club
marbles, prinnoaking with Styro- Amirrezvani. Copies are availThe group meets Mondays at 4 foam and more. The club meets able at the library. New members
p.m. Book discussion for kids in Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.
are welcome.
grades seven and eight Schedule
is: Feb. 23: "White Lilacs" by
Free Chess Instruction Toddler Story Time
Carolyn Meyer; and March 23:
Stones, songs, and a craft for Learn the basics, or a more ad"Monnoorency: Thief, Liar, Gen- children age I 112 to 3 112 years. vanced game, from Richard
Tyree. For all interested players
older than 10. SatunJays at U

a.m.

WEST END HOUSE
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
OF ALLSTON·BRIGHTON

Basketball is back

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER:
1. Ir! penon at TO Bol'limorth Gorden Bo.w; Office
2. Online at TKketmashlf'.com
3. By colling n,
at 1-100-745-3000
For ~ crI'(ol7162A·IOOO . Gn>..p 1617l 62A'1 1I05

TICKET PRICES: $20 • $25
Limil9d ""''''"' of fl'CNll Row, VI' and (Ivb
Nab available. Call for detrt~ ••

ts.-.oc. door{IM and hooding ' - may .",..
PrW;. "" naI indo.do

_

$2 b:iIity_1

.d&an.yanK..Com

The West End House boys and
girls basketball teams began
practicing in January and are
looking fotward to a great season.
. The boys team played two games
against Brockton and Woburn
Boys and Girls clubs and is ready
to go with a I-I record. The girls
tearn played their first game Feb.
12 against the Newton Boys and
Girls Club. The team consists of
12 old and newcomers who are
building up their passing and
shooting skills as well as learning
teamwork.
Basketball Is just one of the
ways that the kids at the West End
House get moving. With the Kids
and Motion program, sponsored
by New Balance, the staff is dedi. .cated to initiating 60 minutes of
exe"ise for each of the kids.
From swim team to yoga to basketball, each child at the West End
House finds a way to stay active
and healthy.
For more information about the
Kids in Motion program or to
support one of the teams at an upcoming event, call Morlok at 617787-4044 or e-mail ber at kmorlok@westendhouse.org.
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THINGS

THIS WEEK

Catch a sci-fi high; Edwards' rocks
lamenco's Next Step: The
Boston area seems to be crazy
for passionate dances. I think
that's kind of funny. because when I
'go to dance pelformances in Boston.
I always take nate of how dead stiff
the patrons are In the theater. They
seem to be physically unmoved by
what·s going on onstage. (I talk
about th~ as ~ I'm somehow different.
But I don't move either. I'm a Puman
at healf, just like the rest of you.) WelL
here's anather chance for us to sit absolutely still while couples dance passionately onstege.The Flamenco festival 2009 arriVes at the Culler
MajesHc 1h&aIre In Boston, Feb. 13 (8
p.m.), Feb. 14 (8 p.m.) and 15 (2 p.m.
and 7 p.m.). robel Boyon. one of the
stars of the show, ~ considered by
many to be the defin~lve flamenco
dancer: elegant and passionate.This
~ the lOth year of the festival, which
proves that we love ~,even ~ we
don't budge while we watch n.Tickets: 540-565. Call: 617-<376-4275.
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H-O-P-E: Melinda Lopez ~ one of
the stars of the local theater scene.
, She's a playwright and actress
(maybe you saw her in ' Fever Pilch: W
nat on stage), and ~ sounds like n<:IN
she's conjured up something completely different. She wrote ' How Do
You $pel Hope?' (answer: h-o-p-e) a
play for the whole fomlly based on the
true stories of people who overcame
obstacles to leam to read. The play f0llows three different characters - a

·
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Cambridge high school athlete with
dyslexia, Frederick Douglass
and a Latina irrmIgIont - weaving
them together and using puppets and'
actors. Sounds interesting.The show is
staged Feb. 13 to March 1 at the CanIroI Square 1heaIre In Cambridge.TICkets: 518.Cal: 86/Hl1l-4111.
SElIIef9

house.You may remember
some of their h~s : ' Tiger
Reg: ' Cab Driver: ' Glow
Worm;' and of course, ' Paper
Doli.' The Mills Brothers will be
joined onstage by the Four
Aces, whose hits Include ' Tell
Me Why' and 'Three Coins in
a Fountain: The shows are at 2
and 7 p .m. on Feb. 14.TICkets:
535-545. Call: 781-891-5600.

'Rowen' 1'ovtetfU: The Chicago TnblJ'1e caIed KaIhIeen Edwards a ' stellar
storytellet' which Is a problem because
she'sa si:'ger. OK. yes. I i<nc:Jo".;, that's a
I Spy ScI·A; The stereotype
COfl'llWnent - ~ means thai she actuthai fans of science licHen can't
cI:y has sbrnethl-g to say In her songs,
get dates isn't helped at an by the
lJ'1I<e those U1talented bonds thai just
crcoucI Boston ScIence FIctIon Fan
keep sirQing lIrogs,lke 'ic»'9 me cia'
Maioli ,Oil. ~'s a 24-hou noo-stop
CNer and CNer again.Oh, wOO, thai \'.OS
affoir n which you get the coonce
the BeaIIes. the g-eatest lOCk bond of
to see some old scl-fl fims thai you
alline.Oh, wei. you get the point.
might Ii<e to see again on the big
Edwalcis just released her third abl.m
screen ('Lagan's Run."Repo
'Askrg for Acwers: and people seem
Men') 0< some other HHes thai you
to ic»'9 ~ . She ' kicks buIt' OCCOIding to
just somehow missed the f'Ist line
Entertai'menl Weekly. and RoIrg
eround ('KIer KIowns From Outer
stone says she si'QS with 'brcMJdo and . Space: ' The Thing From Ancther
beauty." See for ~ when she plays
World'). ~ wit no doubt attend
the PatxIse I!ock Ck,D, in Boston. Feb.
just so they can say they saw Gene
18.TlCkets: 520.Cal: 617-562.aaoo.
Si'nmons play a villain (,Runaway,).
There ere also a couple of premieres:
Run mthe Mills: The Mills Brothers
' CIYysaIis' end 'Alan Raiders: And
were awarded a Grammy for ~e
there's plenty more, just check the
~me Achievement in 1998, which
schedule.The whole glorious thing
means, I guess, thai they've been
n.ros this weekend. from SLr1day (Feb.
working on their secand ~eHme
15) at noon iii Monday at noon. at the
AchiE!vement Award ~nce then.
SomeIV1Ie lheaIer.Bring a date; you'l
They'll soon be adding a gig In
be the tal< of the marathon.TICkets are
Woltham to their resuflljl, as the Mills
$50; $(:0 on day of rJxm. VISit
Brothers playa romanHcValentlne's
www. bostonsc~fl . com
Day concert at the Reagle Ploy- AJexander Stevens

Aamenco Festival 2009,
Feb, 13 ·15, at the Cutler
Majestic Theatre

In Boston

..-...

......-.

Food &1 Dining
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~ Apple
-

(Betty) of your eye

~
•

r

bnost everyone bas a copy of an old
Fannie Fanner book, but few of us
,.4
bave tried cooking out of the origiruu 1896 edition. Having spent the last year
~g recipes from both Fannie and
NCipes printed in the Boston Globe in

..,'"

THEKITCHEN

tiETECTIVE
.

. CHRlSWPHER
KIMBALL

I

•

1896 (as part of my culinary edUcation). I
&ave come across a few ideas that still
inake sense today. One such recipe is the
":Apple Sandwich" which is similar to
AWle Brown Betty: layers of apples with
buttered . and sweetened breadcrumbs
baked in a casserole.
:.. The problem is that wben juicy ripe ap:ples andbreadcrumbs are baked together.
tIley usually tum into a limp mess. Other
@ re inodem versions were too swee~ or
IIlb greasy, orJust never rose to the level of
';treat dessert." So we went back to the beginning and started our testing.
: For apples. we tested Cortland, McInII)sh, Granny Smith. Golden Delicious
$d combinations of the above. The fa'lPrites for both flavor ;md texture proved
II) be the Macintosh and the Granny
~th. It was no surprise that we most
greferred a combination of the two in our
~etty since we bave also used them inour
Ilvorite pies. Testing proved our pie plate
'l'uld bandle eight cups of apples, and we
~tt1ed on an even four cups each Macin-

Apple Brown Betty

tosh and Granny Smith. We found that
As compared with other desserts, Apple
stirring the apples midway during the Brown Betty is fairly lean, but some butter
cooking belped produce more even re- adds flavor and riclmess. Melted butter,
sults. With· sliced apples, stirring was bowever, results in a greasy mess. Others
more cumber.;ome that the diced apples, used a method of pulsing cold butter along
so we decided to cut the apples in a three- with the sugll(J and bread cubes into a
foW1hs inch dice after they were peeled crumbly mixture. This method proved to be
and cored.
more successful in creating an even crumb
Many recipes called for brown sugar, al- that was not at all greasy. For our six slices
though we thought a combination of light of bread, we went with four tablespoons
brown sugar and grnnulated sugar worked cold bu~r cut into one half-inch pieces.
best we settled on a fourth cup each. We
Of course, the crumb mixture also needalso added a tablespoon of lemon juice to ed to be sweetened, and once again a cornfortify the apple 6avor and one-quarter tea- bination of both sugars worked best. We
spoon ground ciruiamon to perfume them. used one tablespoon of grnnulated sugar to
We experimented with other spices. but in lighten the mixture, and two tablespoons
the end wanted the apples to dominate and light brown sugar for additional sweetness
skipped them.
and a touch more flavor.
Breadcnunbs play a double role in
To assemble. we tossed the apples with
Apple Brown Betty. FIrst they serve as a the sugars. spice and juice. covered with
crisp brown topping, and they also bind the aluminum foil and placed them in the
apples and thicken the juices. We tested oven. This method of precooking the fruit
dried crumbs, soft crumbs and even cake ensured that the apples were tender while
crumbs in our Betty. The dried crumbs had the topping (which is added later) remains
. a sort of sawdust taste and feel. so we nixed crisp. To make the crumbs. we tossed the
them. The cake crumbs were not sturdy bread chunks. bu~r, sugars and salt in the
enough to bold up to the jUicy tilling and bowl of a food processor and pulsed until
were too sweet Soft breadcrumbs proved the bread was well broken up, which yieldto be our clear favorite. We preferred a ed three generous cups. Most traditional
sturdy white sandwich loaf, which is dense recipes for Apple Brown Betty combine
but not chewy. (pepperidge Farm Farm- layers of apples and crumbs. but folding
house Hearty White Bread or a simple just one cup of breadcrumbs into the apple
white sandwich or toasting loaf from the mixture worked ~r. Unfortunately. we
grocery store bakery work well.) We used found if we simply sprinkled the remainabout six ounces or six slices of bread in der of the crumbs over the apples, the topour Betty, some in the tilling and some for ping turned out limp and pale. To remedy
our crumb topping. The bread needs to be the problem, we toasted the crumbs until
processed into crumbs and combined with light golden brown in a skillet before topthe butter and sugar.
ping our Betty.

OSTON BALLET SCHOOL

Summer '09

This dessert is delicious served warm with vanilla ice cream, but can
also be served any time of day with a generous dollop of y~ for a
healthy snack.
For the apples:
4 cups Granny Smith apples, peeled, cored and cut into 314-inch dice
4 cups Macintosh apples, peeled, cored and cut into 314·inch dice
114 cup light brown sugar
114 Clip granlliated sligar
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon lemon juice
For the Breadcrumbs:
6 slices (aDollt 6ollnces) white sandwich bread cut into 1-inch
chllnks
4 tablespoons cold IInsalted butter cut into 112-inch pieces
2 tablespoons light brown sligar '
1 tablespoons granulated sugar
Pinch salt

1. For the apples; He.1t the oven to 400 degrees and adjust a rack to
the center position. Place the apples. sugars, cinnamon and lemon juice
in a large bowl and toss to combine well. Transfer to a 9-inch deeJHlish
pie dish. Cover with aluminum foil, place in the oven and bake for 20
minutes.
2. For the breadcrumbs; Meanwhile, place the bread, butter. sugars
and salt in the bowl of a food processor fitted with the metal blade and
pulse until the mixture looks like coarse crumbS, about JO I-second
pulses. (This can vruyslightly depending on the type of bread you use.)
3. Remove apples from oven, discard aluminwn foil and add one
cup of the crumb mixture to the apples. Stir to corobine well and return
to the oven until the apples '!'" almost tender, about ten additional minutes.
4. To finish the dish: Place the remaining cruinbs in a large skillet over
niediunl beat. Saute, stirring often until the crumbs are light golden
brown. Sprinkle the crumbs over the apples' and cook until the appl~ are ,,,
tender and the topping is dark golden brown, about 15 minutes longer. -"
Let sit at least 10 minutes. Serve hoi, warm or at room temperature.
""
Serves 8
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nARK HOIlIZONS

STEVE MARTIN is INSPECTOR CLOUSEAU

Norwell & Marblehead: July 6-August 13
, Boston & Newton: August 3-20

Programs for Ages 3-Adult

A11·Mozart

Early registration discounts by April·, 0
617.456.6263. schoolObostonbaliet.com

Program

bostonballet.org/school

fE812 THURS 8PM

nB'l FRI 8PM

A11·Mozart

Program
FEB'4 SAT 8PM
FEB'7 lUES 8PM

February'20-22

TICKETS: $29-$115
ss.so

ROYAL PUlA TRADE CEJnBI

Thtrt IJ I
pe:.tlckd lundli", f~
fof tldl'll orde~ by phone/internd .
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NOW PLAYING
CHECK LOCAl. UmNGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTlMES
SORRY, NO PASsn "(elmD FOR tHIS ENGAGl:MlNT

6. rt TOO/TTY 6t7·631-gl8g.

James levine, conductor
ALl·MOZART PROGRAM
Symphony NO. 1 in E·fiat, K.16
Symphony in G, K.4Sa, "Lambach"
Symphony No. 13 in f, K.ll2
Symphony No. 14 in A. K.1I4
Symphony No. ,8 in F. K.130

James levin!!, conductor
All-MOZART PROGRAM
Symphony No. 19 In E·f1at. K.132
Symphony No. 20 in D, K.'33

Symphony No. 21 in A. K.l34
Symphony N\? 25 in G minor. K.183

bso.org • 617-266-1200
'If-COMeUT TALKS Tht 8SO~

to all BSC concerts and Open Reheafsals.

for tervkti, tlcketlng,lnd Infoflmtlon for

Supporttd by N~ En9kmd Cojfu.

pe<1OnI wlthd~bllitlti c.-II 6'1,631-94}1.

All I'flI!I'III'II' alld arfistj wIJjffl to dIongt.

--EMC

,""OUII" ,ur",,,

r>re-concrr1'"

T~Iks.~ to tlcket ~lnSymphonyHaIl prior .. ,
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Two piece. by Shepard Fairey: " Obey Angela Davis," 200S and "Obey Andy Warhol Stencil," 2004, by Shepard Fairey.

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

.Fairey's tale: new hope or just hype?
FAIREY, from page 13

George OMell's Big Brother,
George Bush with fangs, the
Obama image which Tune
magazine used for its Person of
the Year cover and a powerful
wall-sized installation commissioned by the ICA.
Describing Fairey's impact,
Medvedow said his "powerful
and varied body of work has
reached into all aspects of our visual culture from political posters
to T-shirts ad album covers, and
now museum installations."
co-orgrulized by Pedro H.
Alonzo and Emily Moore Bouille~ the exhibit is brigh~ bold,
comprebensive and mucho fun
because it feels so hip.
Maybe too hip. Fairey was arrested on his way to attend the
ICA opening last week. It turns
out that "graffiti artisf' to some
means "graffiti criminal" to others. He was arrested on an outstanding warrant from 2000 on
charges that be illegally posted
his images on Massachusetts
/ Tumpike Authority property.
But it was graffiti artist at the
opening, where Alonzo gushingly praised Fairey's art for its
social and political impact.
Fairey's work, he said, was
"empowering" for "questioning
society and making it better."
Alonzo said Fairey's art incorporated "literary references
to .the abuse of power and what
can go wrong if we are not
mindful of it"
FIfty years ago the same
would have been more credibly
spoken of OIWell whose
propbetic novels "1984" and
"Animal Farm" are now sold in
the ICA gift shop with ominous
covers by Fairey.
"Supply ' and Demand,"
which runs through Aug.
16,comprises works in varied
media including screen prints,

"Shepard Fairey:
Supply and Demand"
Through Aug. 16
The Institute of
Contemporary Art
100 Northem Ave.
in South Boston
Admission: 512 (510 for
seniors and students)
Call: 61747S-3100
stencils, stickers, rubylith illustrations, collages and works on
wood, metal and canvas.
Tbe critical praise of Fairey's
art often seemed grander than individual works which are c0mmonly red-tinted poster-like images of revolutionaries, musician'l
or oflbeat celebrities set above a
counter-intuitive slogan.
For Alonzo, ''Fairey's work is
a call to action about hierarcpjes
and abuses of power, politics and
the commodificalion of culture.
''Fairey is committed to creating work that has meaning for
his audience by using familiar
cultural iconography that people
can relate to, and by constantly
bring his work into the public
spbere," be said
To his credi~ Fairey responded to his coronation with selfdeprecating humor.
Wearing sneakers and a black
Clash T-shirt, be downplayed the
grand assessments. Instead be
cast his art as a progression of
earlier artacks on authority.
. '1t's embaIrassing to call art
work," be said " .. 1t's my justification for 20 years of mischief."
Reflecting on his career,
Fairey divided his art into "street
pieces" and "more finessed fine
art,"
"When it's on canvas, it's fine
~" be said. " .. .I want to communicate with everyone, not just
the people who see art in a
gallery."
Fairey said his Obama poster

"like others was not original"
but adapted from an image be
initially found online. He left no
doubt be hoped his work would
be judged for its social consciousness and not just traditional aesthetics. "I~s important to
have a point of view," be said.
"A lot of people can paint a better landscape than J."
Fairey described his artistic
credo in disarmingly simple
terms. '1t's important to make
fun of authority and have a
sense of bumor. Submission to
everything monolithic is not a
good thing," be said.
Now 39, be moderated his
renegade image as an artist rebelling against everything. Tbe
exhibit's last section, ''Question
Everything," featured two wallsized images on opposite sides
of the gallery contrasting the
good and had "Sides of Capitalism," which makes sense since
the ICA exhibit is sponsored by
Levi Strauss & Co.
Wben an audience member
asked how art changes wben it
moves ''from the street to the
gallery," Fairey quickly replied,
'1t gains tons of dollar signs."
Tbe Associated Press claims
Fairey based his Obarna image
without credit on their photo.
Fairey has said be's filed a preemptive suit on the matter. All
the bubbub has revived earlier
criticism be frequently "appropriated" or borrowed others' images rather than create his own.
Tbe coronarion of Fairey as
artist-as-social<ritic reveals as
mucb about the commercialization of street culture as the uncertain aesthetic value of his
own work.
Viewers made anxious by art
they've been told is great but
don't understand why will be
comforted by recognizable images of Cbe Guevera, Angela
Davis, Marilyn Monroe, Aavor

Aav and lots of other celebrity
revolutionaries.
At first glance, many of
Fairey's images resemble propaganda posters that might have
been plastered on walls in revolutionary era Moscow, Shanghai
or Hanoi.
But from the beginning;
Fairey subverted the authority of
the powerful figures he portrayed, like Lenin, a Vielnaroese .
guerrilla or Uncle Sam; by
adding in block letters across the
poster bottom, OBEY.
His visual mantra, Obey Castro, Obey (Johnny) Rotten, Obey
Punk Chomsky, Obey Surveillance Eye, Obey Soup Can,
touched a rebellious counter<ultural chord that already believed
no one should be busted.
Many considered Fairey's
ironic OBEY posters the epitome of chic rebellion. But others
felt his knowing winks to a generation programmed to skepticism were the same as advertising Miller Lite during the Super
Bowl.
So why are unknown graffiti
taggers spray-painting "(expletive) Sbepard Fairey" on newspaper boxes along Massacbusetts Avenue in Cambridge?
See the exhibit and decide for
yourself.
With so many conflicting assessments floating abou~ visitors might ask: Has an elitist 811world-gone-nuts
anointed
Fairey the newest pop culture
Picasso?
Or is be just another flavor du
jour whose work makes 'Andy
Warhol's look like Michelangelo's?
As Alonzo said, ''The best
way to see Shepard's work is to
run into it."
That's good advice.
OBEY Sbepard Fairey.
OBEY Sbepard Fairey. OBEY
Sbepard Fairey.

Films get to heart of Valentine's Day
LOVE, from page 13

of the motion picture industry, but
keeps its focus on a man and a
woman whose' destinies - followed through stories of their relatives over three generations leave them no choice but to meet
and fall in love. Tbe film is, in
!urn, wildly funny, terribly sad,
and all warm and gushy.

This independent film about the
eternal nature of love was a sleeper - literally. Brothers Willie
(Brian Wimmer) and Frank (peter
Berg) are accidentally cryogenically frozen (J hate wben that happens). Wben they wake up 30
years later, they haven't aged, but
the rest of the world has. Frank
tries to track down his one great
love (Marcia Gay Harden). Will
be find ber? Will she be martied?
Could their love endure this age
difference? Tbe movie has a big
beart and great sense of humor.
Additional points for the genuine
affecrion portrayed between the
brothers.

Strange Days (1995) - Takmg place at the close of the miJ~ennium, street hustler and seller
:Of black market "reality videos"
Lenny (Ralph Fiennes) uses his
'friends to get abead, including
~ingle mom-limo driver- body~ Mace (Angela Bassett).
Conupt eops, had politics, assortDesert Hearts (1985) ed addictions and an end-<>f-tbe- Wben Professor Vivian Bell
:world mentality swirl around
).bem, but Lenny and Mace are (Hel~n Shaver) arrives in 1950s
Nevada to get a divOlre,. she cer:made for each other, if only they tainly
doesn't expect that she' U
'would reaJize it.
fall in love with Cay (Patricia
, Lady and the Tramp (1955) Charhonneau), a self-assuted (imd
;- Tbe streetwise mongrel named seducrive) ranch owner's daugh'Tramp crosses paths with the ter, who happens to be openly gay.
'pampered cocker spaniel named Tbeir slowly evolving relation.Lady, resulting in puppy love. He ship is tender, intimate, funny and
hows her around town, teacbes at times quite erotic. Tbe great
iIer bow to be mischievous (chas- chemistry between Vivian and
~g chickens), and treats her to Cay makes it easy to root for
)linner (including the famous first them.
:tOss over. spaghetti and meat;halls). Tbere are even some songs Beauty and the Beast (1946)
{rom Peggy Lee. A charming Dis- - Jean Cocteau's French classic
~y film, ideal for adults and kids. tells of the poor merchant wlio
picks a rose for his daughter Belle,
and is then sentenced to death by
: Late For Dilmcr (I~I) -

the flower's owner - the hideous
and cursed Beast - unless the
merchant turns over one of his
daughters. Belle trades places
with ber father, and discovers that
the lonely Beast has some beart. A
magical film that has little to do
with the saccharine Disney remake.
BI.m from the p.m (1999)After a supposed nuclear holocaus~ a boy named Adam (Brendan Fraser) is born and raised in a
fallout shelter. He emerges at the
age of 35 to get supplies and
hopefully meet a girl, then bumps
into the beautiful Eve (Alicia Silverstone,) who has a history 0f
hadboyfrieods . AdamandEve...
get it? He falls for ber, sbe hardly .
. him. I '
rued
noIlces
t s a sweet co
y.
Brazil (1985) - It's about the
girl of Sam's (Jonathan Pryce)
dreams. Literally. He constantly
dreams of being a bero who saves
the beautiful Jill (Kim Greist)
from various monsters. But be's
never even met ber, and wben be
does, things don't go as be bad
hoped. Terry Gilliam's dystopian
fantasy mixes politics with plastic
surgeons, Chinese demons with
high-speed getaways, and has an
impossible love at its center.
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NOW PLAYING IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE
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SEEIEiA1.
IT CIMUWi
IN 3D!

AMC lOEWS UlnTY
TlU IW.I. 20

FlNWAT IS

~-:r~".~g:

~~/~6~~VI

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WOOI.1H RIt 139,
Ed 20A 011 RIt 24
78V963·5600

ALSO PLAYING IN 20!
lMC
lMC
AMC
IIAIfTIU 10 IUtuH810H 10 TYN8S1OlO

ENTERTAINMENT INDEPENDENT
CINEMAS
CINEMA

INDEPENDENT
stwON.

-------- --_........_---

OIIforbIIRd.

Rlet28-

RIt 37. 128 h 1l 32B
7811848·1070 7811229-9200

CINEMA 12:

fHSIt~NO

WlM

CINEMA

440 M~ Rd FtMh Pond PIOlo 1 (CIS! n:tIo SQuart 1&0 S MaIn:l
97&'649-3980
8171661-2900 9781744-\400
781n84-9300

MOillE USErs, FOf SlIowtIIIItS - lui COlAilNE wiOl YOIIf liP CODE,. 4JIItX (U54')

EXPERIENCE IT IN reOL @ 3D IN SelECT THEATRES
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"LAUGH-OUT-LOUD FUNNY!
You will fall in love with Isla Fisher!"
Hl'\anfnh \10\11 PI \\fr

"Hilarious!
'Confessions' is a nonstop
laughing spree!'
!'tit UlmIlOlMl.1I01.1,yWOOo.co~t

(Natalie Wood) is ga-ga over
wealthy football captain Bud
(Warren Beatty), who also loves
ber. But everything works against
them: Sbe's too chaste, his father
insists he could find a better girl,
be's forced to go away to college,
she has a mental breakdown. But
their love still bums. A powerful,
heartbreaking movie.
King Kong (1933, 2(05) Jungle love, baby. A beautiful
New York actress somehow becomes sacrifice fodder for a huge,
ageless monster, who ends up
adoring ber, wanting ortly to proteet ber. Tbe original is still a fan- .
tastic
and
sometimes touching
.
f filmmak:in
Tbe
p,ece 0
g.
recent
make th gh verdo' g . ·th
re ual , "'ects,0u reall° ffi It WIthe
h
VIS
ew
y sows
love between Ann (Naomi Watts)
and the big ape.

The Music Lovers (1970) Peter TchaikQvsky (Richard
Chamberlain) was a homosexnal.
Tbe woman he married, Nina MilY\lkPva (Glenda Jackson), was a
nymphomaniac. Tbe man be left
behind,
Anton
ChiJuv~ky
(Christopher Gable), never 'got
over the breakup. Tchaikovsky's
older patron, Nadedja von Meck
(lzabeUa Telzynska) was smitten
by his music. A tumultuous film
about love gone very wrong.

Splendor in the Grass (1961)
- In Depression..,ra Kansas, - Alexander Stevens col1(ributed ·
poor high school girl Deannie 10 this report.
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I.

where you find a large influx of
first·generation
immigrants
taught by a predominantly white,
middle·dass staff unable to fully
empathize with the children
they' re teaching.
It's a shortcoming that "The
Class" deftly exploits, as bot!)
teachers Md students are
deemed culpable. But · they'~
also strangely heroic: the teacIJ..
ers in their persistence and the
students in the growing self";&'
teem that emboldens them to
speak out.'
And to fight back, as they dom
a third act that haimtingly Iiminds you that.for some irnnitgrant children the stakes ~
much higher than scoring an A,",

Francois (Francois Beg.,deau) tries to get the attention of his students.

'Class' teaches .
lessons in education
The Class (B)
ne of my least favorite
genres is the classroom
.
drama. Whether ifs '"The
History Boys," "Dead Poets Society" or "Dangerous Minds,"
they' re all rooted in the same

O

FILM REVIEWS
ALALEXA DER

theflower&Ratio
.

J

idyllic BS about a sainted teacher
winning over a flock of freshfaced delinquents.
'"The Class," France's entry in
the Oscar race for best foreign
language film, refreshingly has
other ideas, most of them rooted
in the everyday banalities of the

SHOW

www .ce ntr a lmaflow e rshow.c o m

1

•
•

PRESEHTm BY:

student-teacber dynamic.
of the strangers you call class·
I won't lie to you, raurent mates begin to emerge: the nerd,
Cantet's story about a year·in the the Goth-monger, the stoner, the
life of a Parisian classroom is ex- kiss-up and the ever·present
cruciatingly dull in its ~pening clown.
"'The Class," true to its devomoments, as he emplo~ .three
handbeld cameras to recbrd the tion to realism, plays the same
tedium that ensues when teach- way, slowly and methodically
I
ers and students feebly attempt to piquing your interest until you
suddenly realize that you are eninteract.
It instantly takes you pack to grossed.
your own days as a pimplY faced
And it'$ not the characters that
13-year-old know-it-all, j bored engage you, it's the film's messilly by lengthy diSCUSSIOns of sage about the sony state of an
language usage and' dissecting education system that's woefully
the tomes of long-<lead writers, out of touch with its multiculturYou may even feel your eyelids al constituency.
Sure, it's set in one of the poorgrow heavy, just like tIley did
est neighborhoods in Paris. but it
back then.
And like those in orious just as easily could be in Randays, the divergent personalities dolph, Quincy, Brockton, or any-

aBo
That's the heart of the movie:'
social conscience, and no doubt
one of the chief reasons it so,.
CUI\.'d a seat ilt the Oscars, where
'The Class" will compete head.on with "Waltz Witll Bashir," an·
other movie effectively blurring
the line between documentari~~
and reature films.
•
It's a unique level of realism--;;Cantet insisted on shooting in ~ .
real classroom, using real student;;
(many or them irnprovising).anQ
of CQUrse, a real teacher. And thj$
isn't just any teacher, it's f'rnn9oi$
Beglludeau who wrote the mens
oir, "Between the Walls," on
whiCh '"The Class" is based. :::
While Begaudeau won't be
giving Sean Penn or Mick~y
Rourke a run for their mo"l'J
anytime soon, he does handle
himself quiie well in basica\'iy
playi ng himself. Dino, for the
kid,. all of whom are naturals de".
spite never having acted befo~
But acting and plot are not the
focal point of 'The Class." I!~
about race, nationality, social
standing and the sad state of oUr
overtaxed, under· funded pubiiC
schools. And if we don't fix them
soon, not only will the kids flunk,
we as a society are doomed to
fail, too.
.,
Rllled PG~13. "The Class"
colltains strong language.

.............................. •... ••.. .......•...........................................•...................
The International
(C )

F

iIms like '"The international" that bank on
bankers registering more
viUainous than Nazis and Dick
Cheney are practically guaranteed to produce low-interest
rates.
That's because we love to put
a face on our bad guys, not a
____ Com
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towering glass-and-marble facade. And even though your
Mail to:
"friendly neighborhood bank"
Flower & Patio Show C;ontest
CNC Pnlmo Dept., PO Box 9113, Needh.m, MA 02492
•
may be involved in such fullservice activities as money laundering, arms dealing and politiName·
•
cal assassinations, you crave a
•
human face to bring it all home.
Address
Without that, 'The international"
can't engage and enCity State, Zip
thrall, despite the efforts of that
. _ master of kinesis, Tom Tykwer
Daytime Phone
-("Run Lola Run"), calling all the
Sponsored by:
shots behind theJ'inery handheld
COMMUN ITY
cameras
as they hopscotch the
Ittll NEWSPAPER
COMPANY
. ..:110_
Atlantic.
G." ..... Ih4".'. 10"••4
~ ~
Bankrupt of all things origi~ vCharter • nal, Tykwer goes crawling, hat
·
~ .--.- in hand, to film institutions like
' . RULES: No purchase necessary, five entries Will be chosen at random lor the aboYt pnze: Errtoes
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eluding a large stake in Cli ve
Owen, who once tried to kill the

-;::~::t

to keep the bad guys at bay.

0 U, I, Iose I-nt e'rest

at
'I nternat-Ional' bank

louis (Clive Owen)

~

.

..

fonmer and almost became the
laner, inexplicably losing out to
the wan Daniel Craig.
,.
.
. Owen proves a handy acquisition, too, injecting what little in- to do but inexplicably ta along houses of government and rei i- instantly transforming it into a
trigue there is as bumt-out Inter- with Salinger, as he protJes the gion to the lowering monoliths Fallujah-type war zone.
pol investigator Louis Salinger, depths of the banking industry's of banking and commerce.
The ensuing gun banle rages
a guy who has sacrificed just influence over world affai{s.
It creates an eerie sense of for nearly 12 minutes, bul you
aboul everytlting trying to nail
The goal, Tykwer has Said, is dread and hopelessness befitting never want it to end because it's
the scoundrels occupying the to recreate the tone and mood of a downer movie. It's a mood en- about the only time this alleged
ivory towers of mBC, the Lux- ''The French Connection," a goal hanced by the commanding thriller produces any legitimate
embourg-based
International that the style-minded German presence of Armin Mueller- thrills.
Bank of Borrowing and Credit.
can't come close to meeting.
Stahl ("Shine"), terrific as the
Still, you admire the filmmakInitially, those initials seem
It's actually more like ' lack mBC's "fixer," a former Stasi .ers' desire to shed light on what
ontinoos - and timely, consider- Rain" and a dozen other para- member who now facilitates as- goes on in 'the penthouses and
ing our trust in banks is at an all-· noia-based espionage t ilers sassi nations and brokers arms . the boardrooms of financial betime low. But by the time Eric from the 1980s that beli ed it deals for his -.conscious-free hemoths, willing do just about
Warren Singer's pedestrian script was benet to look good an to Euro-trash bosses_
anything - including selling
- based on the real-life criminal -, be gOOd.
But he's not utilized nearly warheads to_the highest bidders
escapades of Pakistan's In~Can'l complain about !Ii: pac- enough, shoved aside no doubt in the Middle East - to appease
tiona! Bank of Credit and Co11l' ing, though. The film zips Wong, .. to make room for the numerous shareholders.
In that respect. ''The internamerce-pIays ou~ they are me,n:, .' offering up plenty of eye candy Bourne-like action pieces.
ly boring, meaningless letters. .,:, in Owen, Watts and a hosrl of arOf these, the only one that tional" is a real eye-opener. But
Yes, boring. How else. would chitecturaUy stunning European truly works -is a climactic the way it's presented can often
you describe a yam that'ieQuces capitals.
shootout inside New York's be a real eye-closer. You' ll wish
the normally charismatic Naonti
It's also easy to admire how Guggenheim Museum that in- you had invested your time aiid
Watts to utter drabness as Assis- Tykwer uses that blend of.mod- spires awe for Tykwer's ability money elsewhere.
Rated R. "The lntemationa"l"
tant New York District Anomey em and ancient architect re as to shake the quiet calm of a
Eleanor Whitman? And worse, an effective metaphor fo how sainted institution like Frank conrai;iS somt sequences of \119. gives ber nothing of importance the power h3$ shilled from the Lloyd Wright's masterpiece by fence and language.
:

I

I
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able Kevin James is no~ playing an
annoying misfrt. (D)
, THE PINK PANTHER 2 (PG) Steven
Martin returns for another comedic
misadventure as Inspector Clouseau
in a flick that was shot in Boston but
set in Paris. (D)
PUSH (PG-13) Dakota Fanning, Chris
Evans and Camilla Belle play young
people wrth supematural powers that
an evil' force led by Djimon Hounsou
wants to control. (B-)
THE READER (R) The tale of a heated
romance between Kate Winslet and a
boy haff her age (David Kross) who
has no idea she's a German war
criminal. (B)
·Inspector Clouseau (Steve Martin) has a d~nklng problem In "The
REVOLUTIONARY ROAO (R)
Pink Panther 2."
Leonardo Dicaprio and Kate Winslet
as suburbanrtes in a headache-inducHE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU
ing melodrama set in the 1950s about
(PG-13) Call rt "the prattle of the
the hypocrisy of living the American
sexes." Predictable and formulaic
dream. (0+)
story that for more than two hours
SLUM DOG MILLIONAIRE (R) A
struggles to tell not-SlH:Ompelling
young man from the slums of
tales of eight young professionals
Mumbai cecounts his Iffe in flashtailing in and out love. (C)
backs as he climbs the ladder on the
HOTEl FOR DOGS (PG) ff "Marley &
Me" wasn't a big enough dog for you,
Hindi version of "Who Wants to Be a
'BEDTIME STORIES (PG) Adam
Millionaire." (A)
try this howler in which Emma
'Sandler in a regressive state as a
TAKEN (PG-13) Liam Neeson plays an
Roberts runs a dog hotel. Some
baby-sitting uncle who makes up outex-CIA agent hunting for his kidgood sight gags, but not much more.
rageous stories for the kids that just
napped daughter in Paris, where she's
happen to come true. (D)
(C)
been sold into a sex slavery ring. (C-)
tNKHEART (PG) Afantasy in which a
BRIDE WARS (PG) Kate Hudson and
THE UNBORN (PG-13) A young
young girl must rescue her father
'Anne Hathaway as gal pals whose
woman (Odette Yustman) plagued by
(Brendan Fraser) after he's snatched
friendship is sorely tested when they
by a villain (Andy Sertds). Once again, dreams, hallucinations and a ghost
schedule their'weddings on the same
seeks the help of a rabbi (Gary
Hollywood has gotten distrncted by
day. Annoying, trite and contrived.
Oldman). More funny than scary. (D)
special effects, but the kids should
(0+)
UNDERWORLD: RISE OF THE
enjoy rt. Helen Mirren costaIs. (B)
CHE (R) Steven Soderbergh's twoLYCANS (R) Prequel to the popular
LASTCHANCE HARVEY (PG-13) A
part, four-hour opus is a dull examiseries about the battle between werewaste of Dustin Hoffman and Emma
naton of the me of revolutionary Che
wolves and vampires. Rhona Mrtra
Thompson, who share a brief
Guevara (Benicio Del Toro). (C )
replaces Kate Beckinsale/ (Not
encounter when Holfman's loveable
CORAliNE (PG) Acharming puppet
Reviewed)
loser travelsto his daughter's wed'tale about a lonely girl (voiced by
THE UNINVITED (PG-13) Sisters
ding. (0+)
Dakota Fanning) tom between the real
(Emily Browning, Arielle Kebbei)
MtLK (R) Riveting story of the Iffe of
'world and a seemingly ideal world on
snoop into the past of the nurse
assassinated gay public offICial
the other end of a magic portal. (B)
(Elizabeth Banks) that their widowed
Harvey Milk finely performed by Sean
DEFIANCE (R) True story of brothers
father (David Strathaim) plans to
Penn. (A)
(~amie Bell, Liev Schrieber and Daniel
marry. (Not Reviewed)
MY BLOODY VALENTINE 3D (R) A
C13ig) who fled the Nazis and created
VALKYRIE (PG-13) Tom Cruise is
small town is terrorized on Valentine's
'I Slfe haven for other Jews in the
completely unbelievable as a Nazi
Day by a murderous.maniac. Remakf
Wo01s of Belarus. (t.)
colonel who leads a band of conspirof a 1981 slasher flick (Not Reviewed)
ooIRT (PG-13) A nun (Meryl Streep)
ators trying to blow up Hitler. Co-stars
NEW IN TOWN (PG) In what's already
'suspe;ts the new parish priest (Philip
Tom Wilkinson, Kenneth Branagh and
being calledthe date movie from hell,
'Seymwr Hoffman) might be getting
Bill Nighy don~ help. (C)
Renee Zellweger plays an executive
too clo;e to' one of his altar boys. (B)
WALTZ WITH BASHIR (R) Rlmmaker
sent to a Minnesota backwater to
FROSTINIXON (R) Ron Howard's
Ari Folman was in the Israeli army,
revive afailing factory. Ugh. (D) .
entertailing behind-the-scenes look
and the horrors he wrtnessed during
NOTORIOUS (R) Adramatization of
at David Frost's (Michael Sheen) telethe life and death of rapper Biggie
the 1992 war with Lebanon are the
vised sb<-hour srt-down wrth
basis for this documentary. (A-)
Smalls, aka The Notorious B.l.G.
President Nixon (Frank Langella). (A)
WENOY & LUCY (R) Michelle
(Jamal Woolard). The cautionary tale
GRAI TORINO (R) Walt (Clint
Williams plays ayoung homeless
makes agood point. (8+)
, Eastwood) is a cantankerous, racist
woman trapped in a small Oregon
PAUL BLART: MALL COP (PG) A
war rero whose once-affluent neighclumsy, overweight mall security
town wrth a broken-down car, an
bp,!!l,ood becomes home to Asian
guard tries to free a group of,
empty wallet and a lost compan'ion,
immig~ts. His epiphany is as movhostages at the mall. The usually likeher beloved dog, Lucy. (t.)
ing as'rt is hilarious. (A-)
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The show will go OD. • •
. _.until spring. Music Theater averts closing for now
he North Shore Music Theatre has
raised enough money to survive
until April.
The theater needed $400,000 to make it
through the winter and pJan for a 2009 season after the theater sold 100,000 fewer
tickets
than
planned for the
lHEATER
2008 season.
D AN MAc ALPINE
The theater still
needs to raise another $3.5 million to stage a Season for
2009.
"We have $270,000 to $280,000 raised
right now," said David Fellows, chainnan
of the NSMT Board of Trustees, at a sold
out benefit show for the NSMT at the Danvernport Yacht Club last week. "Between
what we' ve raised tonight and the two
shows in New Yor!q we're at least
$300,000. And I hare an additional
$100,000 pledged. So that's enough til get
us through April."
Fellows was refening to two New Yorl<
fundraisers announced earlier.
Those shows will be Feb. 9 and 10 in
New Yorl< City and be put on by TV and
theater perfonners, many of whom have
connections to the NSMT. The Feb. 9 show
will be at Joe's Pub and Feb. 10 show at
The Theatre at Saint Petern.
Tickets for the Joe's Pub show: $30; purchase at www.joespub.com Tickets for the

T

St. Petern show: $40; purchase at
www.nsmt.org.
'The next step is the $3.5 million," said
Fellows.
The theater's fate may lie in the hands of
banks, which hold the theater's secured
debt. In November the theater extended a
$500,000 reVOlving line of credit with Citizen's Bank. The theater has $5.5 million in
"secured loans" or mortgages on the theater's property. 'The banks could call in our
credit," said Fellows.
Events like the sOld out benefit at Danvernport cany an importance beyond the
money they raise.
"It shows the theater has strong support
in the community," said Fellows. That
support strengthens the theater's , hand
with the banks. 'The local banks are
worbng with us and want us to succeed
and we've also been able to work with Citizen's Bank, the big bank," Fellows said.
If the theater can put on a 2009 season,
the trustees will enact cost-saving measures
and restructure the season.
The changes would include the same
nwnber of shows, but produced for shorter
runs that would end the season in the fall,
with a reopening for "A Christmas Carol,"
or another holiday show.
"We could also do a non-musical show
if it were artistically appropriate," said
Fellows.

••

Nearly Invisible
. Hearing Aids
These advanced open-technology
hearing aids are customized to fit
your hearing needs. The sound is more
natural, and the look is nearly invisible all ip a hearing aid that gives you firstclass performance.

The New Jazz'" '
Hearing Aids

MEBluConnectS
Wireless Technology
Sync up to your lV, phone or
stereo in full stereo. A simple.
pocket-size remote control
wirelessly connects you!

$
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$50

for ~ fully digital
personalized
Mirade-Ea'" hearing aid.
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Redeem these money-saving coup'ons before February 27, 2009

Watertown
Miracle-Ear Center,
31 Spring St.r~e~
61 7-923-4484·
,

.........

.'

For those people that don't
like the look of hearing aids.
The Miracle-Ear" Jazz· fits
securely in the crest of'your
ear. Fashionable snap-on
cover lets you change'your
look any time.

•
"Hearing tests are always flee. Not a medical eJ.&rI\. Audiometric test to determine
propff ampMication r>eec:k 0!\1y.
- Hearing aids do not restore natlxal hearin9.· kldividual

experil1l"lC@~ vary

depending

Ilpof1 5eYeftty of heating 10$$, KWfKy of evaluation, proper fit aod ebllity to adapt to .
ampIifiatlon. A Mnda-Em- representative t.afI det~mine which models al"!d opti(ll"lS
m&y be fight fOf )'OI.i.
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Russian Supplement * PYCCKOE IIPIIAO)KEHIIE

Monthly Section
SIftC8 March 1993

MEnO~HHBPA3HnHH

THINK

LtHKOe? .. - 3TOT

KYnbTYpa B Dpa3K11MM - CTpaHe M nOH~H8 KOtfTP8CTOB HIo1-

BOflpoc MHO 3a:14

eTbi M POCKOWM - He Io1Menlo1 npo

8CCHOHanbHOro YPOBHA.

BKI1na-floOoc Obln HeOOblKHOB8HHO K~aCHB . rapMOHH'iHble

KOro KOHLt9Jlrcl e
B npoWllOM
roAY. lo1 R C 119nrocTbto OTBeTMna:
• MeH,QBllbCOH - 200 neT
00 AHA pc»K.Q,9HHfI ". Ho He yena-

'iepTbi

e

aH

nH~a, rpH~blO

OH 3aBopa>K~1O

Io1XCA Bonoc, Helo13MeHHilH CHrapa.

s~e KpaCKH TeM6pos. OH CO"'1HHM MY3blKY AJ1R pa3H~X CO-

CTaBOB HHCTpj'MeHTOB. HanpHMep, 6pa3K11bCKaR 6axHaHa

8pbl B "i9CTb

Ni 5

ronoca. Y Hac

3Ta

'iClCTb ceera 3aXBalM1l8
MOHR KPaCOToi1 "p.1POAbI , T9M-

TalOKe 6pa3HnbCKIIlI 6aKHaHa No 7 An" OPK9CTpa H npenlOA
1013 68lO1aHbI Ni 4 .

nepaM9HTOM. piITMaM". MY""'.
Plo1o-A9->KaH8Hpo, R 6JlH)K9 003H8.KOMH.naCb
C MY3blKOO BHnna-Jlo6oca. LfTo M~ npe)KA9 ecero 3HaBM y
Hero? 3HaMeHHrylO 6pa3HnbCKYOO 6axHaHy No 541-1 e ;; HeMHOro nPOH3BeAeHH~t f1 noOblsana B ero MY3ee B PMO-AB-

PlIITMbl npoH3BeAeHHM BKI1I1a-fl06oca 6a3101PYIOTCA Ha
OnbKnope, HO nOAHRTbI ero TMaHTOM H npo ecCHOHMH3-

KOO. HaxOWlCb B

ee 6YA8T neTb Mlo1wenb ,(bKOHCOH. npo3BY'iaT

nonHHT YHHKMbHOO CO'tIo1HeHMe KOMn03HTOpa 6pa3Hnb9pa,
3TO 6YA8T nepBOO HcnonHeHHe, HOTbI R Kawna. OHH xpaHHnHCb 8 MY3ee KOMOO3KTOpa. Benlo1KonenHbl ero n8CHH ...
BOOAYWeaneKa

Y3bIKH OTKpblJ1CR AJ1A MBHR KaK YHHKaIlbHas. m.""IHOCTb.

HMeHH B

I06HJ1BHHOM cepHH

aToM

ft

npRHOM cntXMHHOH M}'3b1KOH, H yaepe·

Ha, 'iTO nyOnHKa nonrtHT MHOro HOBbiX Bne"'laTneHMH.

npHOpJ.1T8T OKa3at1CR 3a HHM. BbIRCHH1lOCb, 'iTO KOHCePBaTo-

MHe caMOH TPYAHO noaepKTb, "fT0 3TO 6YA8T 19-.:1 KQH·

plo1lO B 6pa3101nlo11o1 c03Aan OH - BH11Jla·flo6oc. ~ MY3bIKallb·

4epT. LrlcrOPHR IOC5HneHHbix KOH4ePTOB npoAomKaeTCA , HO
CKonbKO y>Ke 3a nne'iaMHI

HYIO 06pa30BaTenbHYIO Ha.QTOA

America's Compounding Center

npeAHa3Ha'ieKa AJ1A BOCbMIo1 BHMOH'ien8M 101 BblCOKOro

HpeHa TOMac
(l>apMaueBT H ,l];HeTOJlOr-HaryponaT

MOM Ha BbtCWytO cryneHb HCKYCCTBa. CTyA8H'ieCtG1H xop He-

.,2t<aHB&ilpo. III 3TOT C03,A8TBl1b 3K30rnlieCKOH 3KCOpeccHBHOH

Bbl60pa

THINKPRESERVATION .COM

can AJ1R 3TorO MHCTpYM8HTa, OTKpblBaH B HeM HOBbie 101 HO-

Tena • Apre_HY H Dpa3HnHIO.

pe3y.nbT8T8, AJ1R

Office: 617- 527-3700 Fax: 617-527-2050
.439 Newtonville Ave., Newtonville, MA 02.460

e caM HrpaIl Ha rKTape H MHorO nlo1-

,Q>KaJ<OMO flri""H" , a " YJKe yne·

B

TH I NKPRESERVATION.COM

TalOK9 C03All11 OH. ,Qo Hero MY3blKanbHOO 06pa30BaHIo1Ii1 101

AMH B a.HTpaKT9 Il)"'i"'tHHHeBC-

11" OT3BY'i3Th

Cell: 617·922·9203
Thinking Reol Esk.te?
Think Preservation· Properties!
Bella@ThinkPreservation.com

PRESERVATION
PROPERTIES

-8 npeoosepuu lCoHqepma TambSlHa,l{Y,l{O'lHHHApaCCICa3blsaem:
6YAeT ~ ""
« !rfTO
uOMno3>fTOP • BaweM

BELLA TABANSKY
Realtor

ytO wKony B 3TOM CTpaHe

HpeHa - e8poneiicKuii cne~ullJIucm. OHa nOMOJICe/II 8aM
nooo6pamb IlJIbmepHamU8Hble MemOObl Jle'leHUJI, 3aMeHUmb
XUMU'IeCKUe npenapambl Ha He MeHee 31/J1/JeKmU8Hble, HO 60JIee
UjaORUjue HamypllJlbHble cpeOcm8a.
lloiJoepJICKa npo6UOmUKaMU npu Jle'leHUU npocmYObl U MHozoe,
MHozoe opyzoe.
3BOHI!Te

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200
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~. ~dentistry

v,

For Caring

Cf0

11/\ DI. R

__

2007
.,) 'i:::S"

Genrra/, Cosmetic, Imp /atll
and lAser D ctl/istry

For Understanding

Cf0

For Ethics

Cf0

m

For Service

Desig
n

A I rT"J" la Pk-, CT I CE.

• Cleaning' Treatment Plan

59~99

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALI
,--..;;E;;;,;
X-.,
TRA 20% TO 50% OFF TICKET PRICE ;

invi align + ZOOMf +
Invisible Braces

JHYl:l l!. Y

Custo

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X·Ray (2 Bitewings As. Needed) • Check.up

(617) 527- 1563

153 California St., Newton MA 02458

Hi&h Powered Teeth Whitening

We

laser Dentistry

Buy Gold

M-F 11-7

I 61 6 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@aplusdentist.com

Sat: 11-6

I 386-b Beacon Street, Brookline, MA • 617 608·2444
www.BrooklineGoldsmithCo.com

We accept most major insurance

Walter's

Iewelry

40 yean experience
in 'Watch repair including:

Lc-.. . Th. Fin. Win. & ••v.r••• Stor••
Ii'~.. 41 ,"'" of Excellence
i '1 § 617-566-1672 (PHONE)

Role.x, Movado, Omega, Cartier & Tag
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, $il'VeT je<Wt:lryfrom Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance
All work done o n prem.ises

Ol

~

617-731-4815 (FAX)

236

BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES
1637 B.acon .......
Brooklin., MA 02445

WE

Hdllj,}fCj

Strppt Brooklin!:

CO()llclqe Corller (e-Tralll)

617 .277 .9495

ELIYE

BhI 3J(ECh CBoii qEHOBEK!

.

CTAPERllIAH H YBA)l(AEMMI PYCCKAH ADTEKA

.A Unique Store for all .
Your Shopping Needs
World Foods Market

MELVIN PHARMACY

Mw lOpdW mUl, limo 38 Jlem 06C11YJlCUlaeM PyccKJlNl 06U(UHY.
Mw malONe ZOp()tl Ha~eu ,eIIUKOJIenHOU penymaqueu u 6e:JynpellHtlM cep'uCOM.
J«C6 ,ac IcmpemAm JHaKtlMWe Jluqa. J(06p~amen,,,u, npol/leccuOHtIJI6HWU
PYCCKOR3WIIHWU nepCOHaJI. Clema, )l{eHA. Ha()JI. lOu, HZOP6, CIIa,a ,uz()a C
paoocm61O om,emRm na ,awu ,onpocw, noco_emylOm. nDMozym.

Located behind Fllene's Basement
on Needham Street In Newton

DKJ661e JleMpe",.a no peqenmDM U 60. Hpu.WIIHWt poccIIuCKIle U aMepUNJlHCKUe
. npenapamw. OpeKpaCn61u accopmlUltHm npupo()H6U cpe()cm, u nuU(e,NX

Free Parking

()o6a.oK.

Mil' 60J111we lIeM anmeKll. 3()ec6 (JaM .cez()a nDMozym ecJIU HYJlCHO pa306pam6CJ1

--~-------.~----~~
I

co cmpaxo'KOii. OflJlamUm6 c'lema no ()a.wy.

OOJlYllum6 cep.uc Homapuyca WlU

omnpa,um6 ()eHeJKHWU nepe,()().

617 - 566· 2281
1558 Commonwealtb Ave, Brigbton MA 02135
npHrJlamaeM Ha pa60ty aCCHCTeHTS ua nOJlUYIO ps60"ylO HeJ\eJIlO.
OTJlH'IHaa onJiaTa nOJIHall Me • CT aXOBK8 .

~

~

Excellent assortment of
American, European, Russian
and Israeli Natural Food

$5.00 OFF
Valid wIth purchase of '30 or more.
Offers cannot be combined.
One coupon per person per day

-

Homemade food from
Ukrainian, Jewish Russian,
Georgian Cuisine.
Gourmet Hot Bar only $6.99

JlllIDlllJ·I.

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

BOAEE CTA AET Mhl OBCAYIKHBAEM EBPEiiCKYIO
OBll\HHY EOAhllIOfO BOCTOHA.
Mbl - BHYKH PYCCKHX eBpeeB . HenblTbmaeM oco6yIO CHM naTHIO K
HMMHrpaH TaM H3 POCCHH. nOTe pH 6AH3K"~ BcerAa TH)f(eAa, TeM
60Aee B 4Y)f(OH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3TO TpYAHoe speMH Bbl HaHAeTe Y
Hac Y4aCTHe. nOAAep)f(KY H nOMOl.Qb.

MbI HPEAOCTABAJlEM nOXOPOHHblE YCAYrH B
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEiicKHMH TPAAHQHJlMH no
CAMblM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mbl pa3'bnCHneM Bce Ka CalOl11HeCn Medicaid npaBHAa,
6epeM Ha ce6n opraHH3al1HOHHbl e BonpocbJ: 3axopoHeHHe.
peAHrHo3Han CAYlK6a, TpaHcnopT. B cAY 4ae OTCYTcTBHn
Medicaid npeAocTaBAHeM <i>HHaHcHpoBaHHe.

BhI BCEr,llA MO)KETE PACC1.{I1ThIBATh HA BHI1MAHI1E 11
flPOCl>E CCI10HAAI13M HAllIl1X COTPY,lIHI1KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline' 475 W.shington St., Canton ' 10 Vlnnin' St., Salem
(617) Z32-9300
(781) 8214600
(781) 581-2300
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GINA ROMM
VICE PRESIDENT ·
ABR, CRS, GRI, CRMS, CRRS'

·617969-24470IIice
611966-1685 tell
617769-2689 voice mall
Gloa.Romm@NEMoves.com
www.GloaRomm.com

-~
Onl in our 0 wiD you find
and be ell tom Utted with the
t eom rtable elegant shoe

Success .in Real Estate Since 1987!
Happy to Help with All Your Real Estate Needs!

• leather, suede • Stretchable, breathable fabric
• Sizes range from 5 to 14 with widths up to 61E
• Velcro and/ or lace closures

• Only less than 5% of agents are awarded these designntions

1261 Centre Street,Newton, MA 02459

• Government/private Insurance accepted
Call us for more Information 617-713-4300
We accept the following insurances:
MEDICARE, BClBS of MA, NHP, EVERCARE, Senior Care
Options (SCO), Senior Whole Health (S WH), Health Care
Value (HCV), First Seniority Freedom
(plus, Premie; & Value) , etc.

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID INC.
151 Sutherland Road, Brighton, MA 02135 - Train Stop: Greenllne "B"
allamerican151®yahoo.com • Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p .m .

Yr
ower Hill Center
T for Health and Rehabilitation

+ Large selection
of Bathroom & Tiles

+ Bathroom Furnnure
and Accessories

+ Ceramic & Porcelain Tiles, .

I

Marble & Granne

+ Interior, Shower and Tub doors

An Affiliate of Kindred Healthcare

Saunas, Showers and Whirlpools

I

I

PyccKaH nporpaMMa Hawero D.eHTpa 3AOPOBbH H Pea6HJlHTaQHH
npOAOJllKaeT. CBOIO pa60ry H ·npHmawaer Bcex, KYO HYlKAaerCH:

,

YB KJJYZJIocymofl/lOM

Most goods are displayed
·. and kept in stock for immediate delivery
We carry all major brands
and offer you discounts from 30-50%
We are your best source
fOr home renovation shopping

MeOUI(UHCIUlM 06CJ1~UllaHUU

YB CneI(UIlJIU3tq/OtlaHH>IX npOZPaMMax no pea6wrumal(uu
YByxoae 3a tnJI:JI£eJlO6o!tbHWMU
l

;;

Y' HAC

Y

I
</)U3uomepane6mUfleCl<Oe OmOeJIeHUe C HotleilruUM o6opyootlaHUeM
CmOJl081lJf C koruepHWM MeHIO
JIpOzpaMMW oocyza
PycCKuil n06ap
Pyccl<Oe meJletlUOeHUe

Y
Y

Y
Y

YCTaJIIi OT 6MH, Ht\IlOMOraHIIII, opo6JJeM

B B&JJIHX roPQllllX DeT pyteJCOiI

380BH

oporpaMMbI?

to 3I\OPOB...,M! npR~HTe" HaM! MbI-

238 Highland Ave. (next to Ground Round)
Needham Heights, MA 02494

835 MIiHyr OT BOCTO"a

IIpaBOORTe CBOIII p<¥IIII>II • limo""" IC H8M. li\ec:J, ORR Iiy,I\yr ..... i\0Ma!

iC(iij)eKTOpy PyCCKOi! TIPOrpaMMhI Plllle IUIraTIlII :781 961-5600,617584 -2605 (cell)
rnasHh!i! spa'! nporpaMMbI EareHHII cJlopMen

www.kindredbealtbcare.com

---

!

npeACTaBn~eM nY"lWMv. nOAapOK nocne M306peTeHM~
TeneBMAeHM~ C BbICOKOV. "IeTKOCTblO M306pa>KeHM~ (HD TV):
~

~

npeAllaraeM HOBYIO npOrpaMMY KOMnaHHH Comcast HD
Triple Play c 5ECnI1ATHOH Cl>YHK,",~EH BblCOKOH
YECTKOCT~ ~305PA>KEH~~ - C AocTaBKoH Ha AOM.

BbiCOKOCKopocTHOii MHTepHeT Corneas! c
PowerSoost- 003B011I18T 38rpYllCllTb
ljIaiinbi co CKopocTbK) 12 M6ItT/~K.

cjlyH~Meii

AocTyn K 1000 nporpaMM8M C BbiCOKOll

'l6TK0CTbI0 M~8 1.111 He ~ HMK8KOIO

Aon011HMTeI1bHOlO

O«!OPY,Q0B8_ IUIM 0III18TbI.

np8Al1araeM nporpaMMJ HeOrpaHM'I8HHolI
MecTHoii H M8lKAYlOpDAHeM Teneq,oHHOii CBlI3II C

12 nonynllpHblMM AOIlOIlHMT8IlbHbIMM ycnyraMM,
BKIlKl'l811 OnP8A8I1MT8nb HOMepa (C8l1er 10).

n03BQHMTe no Tene<l>oHY 1-888-522-5814 MnM noceTMTe ca~t B MHTepHeTe
comcast.com/freeHO AIlSl Toro, 'fTo6bl nOAnHcaTbCSl tta ycnyry Triple PlaycneAYlOl14erO nOKoneHHSl.

@
.
.
t
corneas

nOAm1WMTeCb Ha KaHan RTN, M AononHMTenbHaJi nnaTa COCTaBMT Bcero
nOAnHcKa Ha C1 R ("nepBbIM KaHan") BHaCTORl1Iee
BpeMR npeA11araeTCR B 5OCTOHe M 5pyiulaMHe 33
$14.95 B MecR~. n03BOHHTe Hat.1 ceI"O,QHR! ·
-

..

w

-...--.
---

$14.95

B MeCJI~.

.

•
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RENDEZVOUS
Five romantic getaways you can drive to from Boston
By Heath<r Eng
GATEHOUSE NEWS SERVI<;'E

BOSTON - If you're looking to
spend some romantic time with
your sweetie, you don't need to
hop a flight to a far-flung, exotic
locale. Nor do you need to limit
:your getaway to Valentine's Day.
:There are relatively nearby es'capes that offer an array of
amour-inspiring amenities for
you and your main squeeze.
Pack your bags and rev your engines - romance awaits in big
:cities and small towns, just
,:down the road.

,

NEWYORK CITY:
LIBRARY HOTEL
Set in a historic brick building
dating to 1900, the boutique li-

brary Hotel has 'romance' written all over it Every floor is de,voted to a Dewey Decimal
' System category such as litera-

ture, languages and the arts.
Each handsome room is then
decorated in a sub-theme and
comes adorned with paintings
and a custom-selected book collection to match. Some rooms
naturally inspire amorous feelings: The popular 11 th floor
Love room boasts a king-size
bed, a private terrace and an
array of books about the Lword. The Erotic literature,
Paintings and Ancient Religion
rooms are equally as romanticbut you could also opt for the
Money or Mystery rooms, if
these topics are more of a turnon. Once you've selected a
room, make your stay extra special by booking the hotel's
Cupid's Pink Romance 1\rrndown package. Vou'll receive a
bottle of Moet & Chandon Rose
Imperial. champagne, pink
champagne tru1Iles, a selection

of love books arranged in your
room and pink rose petals scattered across your bed at turndown. Feeling a little friskier?
Then turn up the heat with the
Erotica Package, which includes
a chilled bottle ofMionetto Prosecca, a dozen red roses, strawberries and whipped cream,
and an array of naughty goodies. Rooms from $325; the
Cupid's Pink Romance 1\rrndown package available yearround from $395 per night with
a two-night minimum stay; the
Erotica Package available yearround from $475 per night with
two-night minimum stay.
wwwJibertybotel.com. 212-9834500
PORTLAND, MAINE:
POMEGRANATE INN
This stylish little B&B could be
considered a work of art. The

FAMILY/CHILDREN'S
EVENT LISTINGS •••
for Parents and Kids
must·be received at least
one month 'prior to the event.
Please mail to:

Parents and Kids,
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494;
or, e-mail to:

parentsandkids@cnc.com
Listings are published on aspace-available basis,
Preference is given to free events,

parentsandkids

A guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen

'.

A romantic room at The Pomegranate Inn in Portland.

Pomegranate Inn is a stately timate three-course dinner at from $21; Romantic Getaway
1884 house in Portland's his- the hotel's award-winning Aix package Iailable through Sept.
toric Western Promenade Cuisine du Terroir restaurant 20, from S60 for a two-night
neighborhood - Portland itself and savoring one-hour Swedish stay.
being a charming city to ex- massages at the posh Rainspa www.winoamhill.com. 800plore. Inside the inn, original Rooms from $136; Passion for 944-4080
paintings and sculptures line the Two package available through
walls, and splashes of rich col- April 30, for $636 for a two- SEEKONI!MASs.:
ors from the carefully chosen night stay.
JACOB HIL INN
textiles and furniture give the it www.hotelplacedarmes.com. The Jacob Hiproperty, 10 mirian air of playful elegance. Each 888-450-1887
utes outside i Providence, was
of the eight intimate guest
once home toome of New Engrooms has a distinct personality WEST TOWNSHEND,
land's biggest~. Fstablished
and color scheme. but all are VT_: W INDHAM
in 1723, the tiginal farm was
INN
HILL
adorned with whimsical, handpurchased h} the prominent
painted floral motifs by local If your dream romantic escape Jacobfamilyin \elate 1700sand
artist Heidi Gerq"est. SOme fea- is a luxurious B&B secluded in a
ture romantic extras like work- rural, winter wonderland, then \passed down fru\ generation to
ing fireplaces and sitting areas - you'll certainly find bliss here. /teneration for rore than 100
perfect places for cuddling and Set on 160 acres of pristine land, years. It 1ater cInged hands to
warming up after a day of ex- the Wmdham Hill Inn consists of the wealthy Glsvenor family
ploring the Portland Museum of a remodeled 1820s farmhouse and in the 1920Slecame the exArt and numerous nearby gal- . and white barn. Each of the 21 clusive Jacob ill Hunt Oub,
leries. Rooms from $105.
elegant, country-style guest boasting such nole members as
www.pomegranateinn.com. rooms is outfitted with antiques the Vanderbilts,FIreStones ana
800-356-0408
or furniture crafted by local arti- O\aJI'ees. With sch a legilcy ill;
sans. All offer spectacular views nowonder fhlt III Jacob Hill lnd.
MONTREAL: LE PLACE
of snow-covered mountains and which now <\'CUles the property,
D'ARMEs HOTEL
meadows. Special touches in has a way o~nalng guests feel a
& SUITES
most rooms, like private porch- bit like Nev ElgIand royaIty.
With its cobblestone streets, es, window seats, roaring gas Innkeepers lill and Eleonora
lantern-lit sidewa1ks, and Euro- fireplaces, and po&'h soaking Rezek have ovilgIy renovateO.
pean flavor, Old Montreal ex- tubs invite you and your signifi- the qriginalfarmhouse and
udes an air of romance. Spend a cant other to cuddle up and 1920s white lam themselveS.
weekend feeling the love at Le savor the special setting. Take Each of the l unique, countryPlace d'Annes Hotel & Suites, advantage ofilie inn's two-night chic rooms . d suites come
located in the heart of the old 'Romantic Getaway' package. adorned withpecial, romantic
city. This boutique hotel lies Vou and your honey will receive touches like f'!places and the
within three interconnected two half-hour in-room mas- Rezeks' own mily heirlooms.
heritage buildings from the late sages, one bottle of chilled Do- Spend a weelnd snuggling ip
19th century. Stately features. maine Chandon champagne, the ultra-roIDaIC Grand Suite qr
such as the gorgeous stone fa- and six decadent chocolate-cov- Newport Suite"ilth have lllXlll'jcades and exposed brickwork in ered strawberries. The two of ous, four-post ~ beds and twQmany guest rooms, have been you will also enjoy a candlelit
person Jacuzzis:ut don't get toll
carefully preserved. But there dinner at the renowned Windcaught up in roance and mi$
are plenty of luxurious ameni- ham Hill Restauran~ located in
ties that are 100 percent mod- the main farmhouse, where the out on breald'asl!ight down tb
ern and meant for two: Rooms menu features fresh, loCal in- its colors, Eleona's raspberry
come with comfy Frette gredients and changes several preserves and eam cheesebathrobes, and many include times per season. With all those stuffed French to< is the perfeCt
rain sho~rs, Jacuzzis and elec- indoor indulgences, there's little morning meal fc two. Rooms
tric fireplaces. Book the two- reason to bundle up and ven- from $179.
night 'Passion for 1\vo" pack- ture out into the cold. But if you www.inn-pniVid.ce-ru.com.
age:Vou .and your loved one will feel like getting lost together, if 888-336-9165
receive champagne, chocolates only for a little while, then strap
and a bouquet of flowers upon on snowshoes and explore four
Find more travelatures
arrival. Then you can increase miles of gorgeous, forest trails the Get Away wititran blDg <it
the passion while sharing an in- on the inn's grounds. Rooms www.wickedJocaLO!Itravel

and

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Win Great Travel Prizes!
,
: 'THE CLARION IlAIITASKET BEACH RESORT HOm & SPAVALEIITIIIE SPEews ON
, NAIITASKET BEACH",

JOu

• The Clarion Nantasket Beach Resort Hotel & Spa is pleased to welcome
and
::your family this winter. With our Indoor pool, the ne~ Sa~d Oaflaf Spa, an ocean• front location-you can save time, money, gas. an~ stili en/oy .a wonderful getaway.
• Enjoy the relaxation overnight spa package whICh Includes dmmg and spa vouchers,
: The Bailoul Package, The Bogo or our ~dJes QuicHscape Spa Getaway. Don110rgel
• our Valentines Day Dinner & Brunch package. which Include overnight guest room,
.. $45.00 voucher. to Raffael 's and brunch Sunday mor~ing for two, upgrade to the
Valentines Day Spa Indulgence package and also receIVe a $45.00 voucher to The
Sand Dollar Spa and February school I>reak ~ fast approaching call lor lhe February
- Staytalion package which includes Movie nights for the kids! packages and rese~
:'tions Based on Av"ailabHity restrictions may appty. Call 781-925-4500 for details
_ www.nantasketbeachhotel.com

-:--------------------------

GetAWAY wallis you 10 have Ibe best vacation ever,
10 every week we are giving away a $100 gift
certlftcate thai you can use with any one of our
TmeI OlrecttKy advertisers!

PURITY SPRING RESORT
All·inclusive winter getaways-Our midweek getaways include lodping, breast,
dinner, alpine/nordic skiing, sn'owshoeing, ice skating, snowtubiog, Indoor P~l1d
sleigh-rides too! Rates begin at $82pp/pn.AvailabJe activities change nightly.UPdes
available. www.purilyspring.comJIravel 1-600-373-3754

All weekly winners this month will qualify for the'
grand prize 01 a $100 gIlt certllicale to Joe Jones Ski
.. Sports 18 belp you Bnjoy your outdoor tun!

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND

Jtnt "If out ",. In'orm.llon brfow and mail illo us.
Good luck and IMnlrs lor checking oul GeIA WAY/

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

$119 for 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $129 to $149. lincoln Center area. Hudsc.
River views. 18 floors , kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, Quiet, lUXUry are.
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure viSit www.riversidetowerhotel.com or ca,
600-724 3136

City ,:_ .:..'_ _ _.,.,-.:;:-_ Stale: _ Zip:,_ __

: WDOOWARO'S RESORT

_ Woodward's features 85 rooms wnh '2 Queen beds, our Open Hearth Steak
~' House & lounge wI stone fireplace, indoor pool, sauna, tucuzzi & lighted .skating .
: pond. Midweek ski & slay from $73. PpoO. Snowmp.bile packag,,! available. 7 mghl
• midweek lodging pass non holiday only $250. valid for the entire ski season. located
: 6 miles from loon and Cannon ski areas.I-800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com

• THE BEACON RESORT
• Midweek S~ & Stay only $70. pp/do. Midweek Lodging from 599. with FREE
: Continental Breakfast. Call About our Great New Years Special! 7 Night Midweek
• Lodging Pass $250. for 2! Indoor Pools, ~ad's Restaur.trll & Lounge, Gin Shop, Game
: Room & More. A Clermont Family Resort.I-800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com

VERMONT

Daytime Phone: (
Email : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Trave! DirectOlY advertiser you
would like to win from:

HAWK INN & MOUNTAINRESORT
located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is one of the most peaceful and unspoiled
resorts in the world. 4 seasons of Activities: Archery, Biking, Cross Country Skiing, Fly
Fishing, Heated Indoor & Outdoor Pool, Hiking, Horseback Riding , Ice Skating,
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis. www.hawkresort.com -800-685·HAWK

•

.-------------------------• INDIAN HEAO RESORT

.

- 50" PLASMA HOTV in all rooms! Healed Outdoor and Hoi Spa Open all Winler!
: Restaurant & lounge, weekend and Holiday Week lOd's Programs, Free Shuttle to loon
• And Cannon Skiing. Midweek Ski & Stay from $131.50 pp/oo Indoor Pool and Hot Spa,
:;Saunas, Game Room, Gin Shop, FunctlOO Room. Nlg~t/y Lodging Irom $99. Il'r mght
_ lor 2. 7 Nighl Midweek Lodging Pass $250. lor 2! 1:atlo-343-8000 www.lnd~nhead
• resort.com

ASCUTNEY VERMONT

,

Our newly renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home with Magnificent
mountain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have access to all resort
activities and amenities. Take advantage of special discounted rates at www.orangelake.com/ascutney and use promo cMe VT50 or call 866-591-0448

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL JON AT 781-433-6939
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GIVE THEM THE BEST SUMMER EVER!

-.

.", ..~~s..

What I. Camp?

caIJlICfJ 10 tty • \'IOety of ochers. !ria.

®~

Rcljrjoysb'.An-djllrd Camps offer

4..Ir:BI. programs are ofterJ camp-

rtligious education formally and inforhaed.. Most trip aod Im'tl programs
maUy. Revlew materials carefu.lly for
' ""","
imdve nmcle-powcrcd sports like bik- explanations of bow rtligioo innuences .
"adventures" IIId "posrams" 10 IisI: •
few. Make Stft P c:oqJItt ~ 10 ing. hiking and caooeing; am'ttltute or
wiklemess explcntioo.. Campers spmd
apples." And don't be afraid 10 ask:
PruI"iMd DytMAmtricon (AmpAmc.,
Who regulaus)W" ~SUImM' pr0- mosI ofcbeW time ~ to moe]
New E"glaNl, 1M region sleading
IDIi
undins. SlIKi,hy Camp' are
gram? To "iIcm 1It)Ol~?
WIIICe Jot' H
alillrillgs SIlmntn" camp."
based It day or resident amps.
Additional camp search resources
()ppornmies
10 cooceotrIte on certain available online:
TypelofC-P
program mas such IS borscback riding. WWW.ac.D~.mps.org
How do you know
Jlax...C&mIIl typalIy seIW dlikRa
the .u., tm'el, sports or ccmputm are www.C'.mpf.ln.orgnd
itt, a camp?
ages 3-IS IbiD& dIytime only.
most popular. CamM for Sptda!
www.C'.mpp..-ents.org
Camps are intentional C(Immunilies- Q)"(mjgWRnjdnlt.'SIccstpn·
IU1Ia1iw seM .specifIC clientele
or (78 1) S41-M80
worlds created exclusively for campers' Ca.Iw!l UJUalJy JeM d!ikftD ages 6like children or .wits with particuIat
fun and learning. Take the time to dis- 17 for one totigbl ~ M. time..
medical cmditioas, disabilities or SJ&
" ' ''00<
coY~ why camps do what they do. At . Children skqIM~ . .GamJ.
ciaI needs. Some camps foots 00
Camm. offer. nngc of cities.
the heart of every camp's culture is:
c::ampm VoW share very .sp«iflC diag>MIa! activities are offered, how campers Many provide ~., focus (II. DOSeS "bi\( ochm art geared to meet •
one or t\Wl activities nile alIowio£
r New England
experience those activities (schedule)
broider amy of needs 81 lIlY ooe time.

CampAaempl, > n. I. a sustained experience which provides a creative, recreational and educational group living
opportunity in the out-of-doors. Trained
leadership and the resources of the natural surroundings conlribute to each
camper's mental, physical, social and
spiritual growth:

•

..

Experiences JO by IIWI)' mmes:

...........

For girls and boys age.s 5 to '5

r--~::::---r--T~

-""""'.

~70
}7J ~

A day camp experience that's out of this worldl
• Exceptional staff
• Lots of choice
• Specialty ProgramsRobotics. Circus, Drama
and more

• Swimming, Arts, Sports,
Adventure and more
• General and Senior Camps
• Day Trip programs
• Hot lunches and transportation

0

SUMMER FENN DAY CAMP
at The Fenn School In Concord, 516 Monumer:t Street

iah,~6t;

9783183614 or wwwsummerfennorg email summercamp ~fenn org
To schedule a pnvate campus tour, please call or email us

Art -

"THE ART OF LIVING!"
* rHlflrER *30 ruff Producfions

,

where campers perfut their ocfing 8M/a.

*NUJjDflNCE
DANCE If(1UfSfO[t

,

*1"he Perl'ut Steps {or yout

111' (Tf1'JS,fC *Rod. Jou, Ctaw wl. perfllffi) {eery (JJut(

Give your kids a memorable summer'

ID.~

Introducing the
DANA HALL

MOUNT IDA DAY CAMP
JUNE

29 -

AUGUST

TENNIS AND SQUASH CAMP
for Boys and Girls Ages 8-14
Six, one-week sessions:

20, 2009

Ages 4-15 • Excellent Facilities • Experienced and Caring Staff
18 Weekly Activities (including swimming) • Exttnde4 DaysAvailable

JUN'

22 - JULY 31

Lunch (hottcold) selVe4 daily • 50'; discount fortllird Sibling

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

T1I/~<

... ACCIlIDtJ'I"D

SmiOng!

8

NOON-2PM
SUNDAY, MARCH

<f"~

Come

OPEN HOUSE EVENTS

• At Hale Day Camp we fcx:us on outdoor
adventure and education for kids PJe-K-Grade 10
• Sign up for Trad~ional Camp' or one of our new
'Specialty Camps' like Outdoor Adventurers or
Green Explorers
• June 23-AlI!)ust 28, 2009, 1 & 2 week camps
for boys & girls
• Free Bus Transportation to cafr4JE!r5

8

Noow 2PM

Hale~

Summer Day Camp

80 Carby St., Westwood, MA 02090
781-326-1770

mazemakers

•

Summer 2009

16 small, dynamic courses for young
people grades 2-8, including:
Photography' Web Design
Robotics ' Video ' Dance
Architecture ' Athletic Games
and more ...
Located at Dana Hall in Wellesley
Visit us at mazemakers.com
Or call 508-358-53 71

Babson College is now accepting
applications for all summer camps.

CAMP MAruST
The Marist Brothers founded some of the Best Catholic
Schools throughout the world. A10ng with an experienced ·
staff they have also established

A GREAT SUMMER CAMP for boys

and girls on

Ossipee Lake in Effmgham, NH
Contact us at: CAMP MARIST 603-5394552

Website: www_campm"list.org

"For The Best Summer

Life"

Camp sessions run June 15- - July 31 "

~
BABSON

Web: www.babson.edU/summerprograms
Phone: 781-239-5727, Fax: 781-239-5728
E-mail: camps@babson.edu

Tenacre Day Camp

SUMMER ·'
DAY CAMP

A Step Ahead Basketball IDC.
Presents "Winter. Hoops"
Location: Newton, Boys & Girls Club
Dates:
February 17-19
Time:
9:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Ages:
Boys and Girls 9- 15

archelY. canoeing. sports.
fort building. climbing tower.
crafts. swimming and more!

YDlY~

For more Information pfaue visll
contact.coach Smlth@

Coachb@nahoooscqm / 617-909·599O.

Aftercamp childcare until 6 p.m) .

WHEATON COLLEGE

Enjoy Swimming, Archery, Sports,
Music, Nature, Crafts, Newcomb,
Ropes Course, Clay, and More!

Norton, 1M

lIapp~

Kids!

lIapp~

Stall'!

lIapp~
.

•

Summer!
.

~~ For Brochure (~81l'235-3238

~c..l"\OICf'

f

~ tenacrecds.oq~{~~er/daycamp ~

A Slep Ahead Inc. Is once a~aln holding
camps lor It's 12th straight summer.
Camps will run from June 22· Au~ust 21st
In various communities:
Newton, Brookline, Boston & Hanover.
Visit wiw uaboops for special Nlke weeks.

www.uahoqol cqm or

. CELTIC LEGEND

80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA

REGISTER NOW'

Ages 2.9-15 (i;~

Coed Groupings - Ages 4 10 12
Iune 29 Ihru AugusI21

All camps operated in Mass.adl.ISens /OOSl
comply with regulations of !he Massamuset15
Department of Public ~ iW1d be Iiansed by
the boald of heaIV! of !he dty Of town
in which !hey aR located.

1

J~1

Basketball School Sessions:
Ju1y12-17 Boys&Girl, 12-18
July 19-24 BoysOnly

12-18

July 26-31

12-18

for a free Brochur. wrjle or call: Dave

Boy, Only

W.

Cowens

Basketball School, Inc •• 1SO Woad Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184 • (781) 849-9393

.

·•
•
•
•
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YMCA

SOU ARE

Heart to Heart
Strengthen h~ with a loved one or a friend in
February. Partner Personal Training now available.
Special Introductory· Package includes three onehour
sessiors for two people at $165. Or purchase a
~----~---2009 ----------~
single session together for $80. For more information, call Jaime Bloch aI"617-787-8678 or e-mail
jbloch@y+aboston.org.
Join be"[een Feb. 9 and 28 and get a free gym
bag when Joining and signing up for a Get Started
Appointm"llt. Know someone who's not a member? Members can refer a friend. They get a free
bag and the member receives a month free ~ up to
$97 in Savi gs.

RNZR

RUTO E
Get in the
Driver's Seat

Get in the Drivers Seat
on and off the Field·

Baseball·Tickets .
Giveaway!

. Throughout the month of
February, GateHouse Media

~
n'

" New England publications will
provide in-depth auto coverage of special
Presidents' Day deals and events. Expanded ·
coverage will include the hottest new models,
information about special dealer events, timely
auto oriented feature stories, and so much more.
These sections are sure to get readers back in the

Enter to
win a pair of
tickets to see
Boston's favorite
baseball team.

driver's seat, and in the auto of their dreams.

Simply look for an entry form in the
Classrtied Section of today's paper,
fill out all requested information,
and bring it in to a participating

Kelly Jeep

Participating Dealers

Grava Dodge
Grava Mitshubishi
. Melrose Dodge
Key Buick Pontiac G.M.C
Malden
Ira Subaru
. Wakeheld Subaru
Saturn of Medford
Amesbury Chevy & v.w
Seacoast Motors Jeep &
Dodge of Salisbury
Honda Gallery of N. Reading
Hillcrest Hartey of Salem

Hillcrest Chevy
Liberty Chevy
Ipswich Ford
Danvers Ford
Thomas Ford
Stoneham Ford
Walls Ford
. N.S.V.w
Stutz Volvo
Michaud Mitshubishi
Colonial V.w
Colonial Nissan
Kelly Nissan
Kelly Honda

To learn more see Ihe dealer ads in Ihe classilied seclion 01 loday's paper.
", _COMMUNITY
" 111111 INEWSPAPER
J ' I'
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For more information call

lOCA[com

. YMCA of

Greater Boston

II!>

Keeping Families Strong

Child care for
February vacation week

While the kids are out ofschool Feb. 17 througlr
Feb.
20, the Y offers a wanm and safe environment
Family savings
for them to play. Cost is $35 per day for members
Get mo\" for the money at the Oak Square and $40 per day for nonmembers. For more inforYMCA. Jo~n the Oak Square Y as a one- or two- mation, call,Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665 oreparent family and save. There is free babysitting for mail dsullivan@ymcaboston.org.
family mel)lbers while parents work out; that is a
savings of $120 per month or more. Free family
events for family members; savings of $30 per Reach Out campaign under way
In today's economy, it is harder than ever for fam:
month or more. Fifty percent off program fees for
family me1pbers; savings of up to $22 per month. ilies and individuals to make ends meet. Consider
Free use of swimming pools, gymnasium and fit- helping those in need by donating to the Oak Square
YMCA Reach Out Fund. Donations allow children,
ness centen Reduced Summer Day Camp rates.
families and adults in need to receive scholarships
for membership, childcare, swim lessons, camp and
Calling all parents!
fitness. Every dollar raised stays within the branch
Enrolled a child in a program, but not a member to provide this financial support to members of the'
of the Y? The Y has a "passport" for those unen- community. Here are some other ways to get inrolled. Work out while the child participates in his volved:
or her sporl or swim class. Valid for up to eight visParticipate in events during Member Donor
its. Must be used while child is in a program or Week, March 16 to 22, and support the Y's misclass. Onl~ valid at the Oak Square YMCA. One sion.
·Is there a talent or skill that could be shared with
per adult per program session. Nontransferable.
Visits expife at end of session. Call the Welcome the YMCA such as quilting or sewing that could be
Center at 617-782-3535 for more details or pur- used in raising funds during the Y's silent auction?
chase a Program Passport today. Cost is $25 for par- All proceeds go directly to the Reach Out Camentslguardifms with youth or teen memberships or paign. Items will h\' featured in the lobby during
Member Donor Week beginning March 16.
$60 for nonmembers.
There are so many members of the community
who need the Y. Participate in a Phone-a-thon Feb.
Sign up for programs now
. 19, to help raise money for those in need. Dinner
Spring forward by signing up for programs now. will be provided at 6:30 p.m. E-mail Taji Rausch at
Sessions bJgin March 2 through April 19. Details of trausch@ymcaboston.orgJormoredetails.
Y programs are available in the Spring I Program
Guide. Pick up a free copy of the guide at the Oak
Y news in a foreign language
Square YMCA Branch or view the guide online at
YMCA of Greater Boston's programs are now
www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare. For more inforavailable
online in a variety of foreign languages.
mation, call the Welcome Center at 617-782-3535 .
Using Google translate, www.google.comltransWeek of Feb,16 - Registrations accepted from
late, information on the YMCA's Web site can now
all members and nonm~mbers of the community.
be view in multiple languages such as Spanish,
French, German, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, RussSummer Day Camp
ian, Chinese and more. Just select the language you
would like the information translated in to and it
registration now open
Register by March 16 and receive 50 percent off will be available. In addition, Oak Square YMCA
extended
day
services.
Visit now has inteIpreting phones within the facility for
www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare_ to download a members to speak to a representative on site in theiJ;
brochure and register online. The licensed camp in- own language.
cludes enrichment activities, swimming, crafts,
clubs and more. Y camp is available for preschoolers to teen . For more information, call Donna Sullivan at 61 -787-8665 or e-mail dsullivan@ymca-

978·739·1316

Events
Monday, Feb, 16 - Presidents Day. Open regular hours.
'

Selling? •• Buying?
Showcase your listings in WickedLocal Homes magazine!

You've got to make a move
on· this exciting Real Estate
magazine. This special publi.
cation of Wicked Local
Homes magazine both in
print and online will deliver
. you the buyers and sellers
you need to be successful.

-----------------------------------

Be part · of this exciting
event coming at the peak of
your season.

YES! Please sign me up for convenient home delivery of the
Allston/Brighton TAB and send me my 4 FREE ISSUES!
Please select one of the following:
o Option I: N,w & 6m,," Subsai>m o Option 'Z: _ _

Best Convenient Option
Subscribe with UPay or conr-erf
my curref1t subscription to EZPay.
f understand that my tred~ ani will
be charged one-tjll'" annually at the
CIJlT<llt rate $37.

I will receive 56 I..ues
for the price of 52, .
. (ProviIlJ jOOI credit card iolo beIow~

SiJTI me up for I YeGr with a. onetime payment of $37.

I have enclosed my payment by check
or credit ani.
I will receive 56 issues

for the price of 52,

IMaIo cho:k payabte Ie IIIe ~lIJh!oo TAB
~ prOVIde yru 0011card Po - i

o Option 2: u-_
Renew my current subscription for
2-yeo" with (I one--time payment
of $74.
I have enclosed my payment by check
or credit card. .
, will receive 108 ;S5ues

Audience:
• Wicked local Homes magazine will be inserted in o:,er 170,000 home
delivered publications throughout Eastern Massachusetts and will also be
available online at WickedLocalHomes.com
• Wicked Local Homes magazine will also be available in over 100 real
estate offices throughout the state.

for the price of 104,

Copy & Space Deadline: March 19th

I"""' cho:k payabte 10 IIIe MslcMlnllhtoo TAB
~ prOVIde YOUI credit card inlobelowl·

O. 0" O.

, Call today

CREDIT/DEBIT CARD INFORMATION
Amount Enclosed

olE

.

to speak to a sales representative.
.'

IlEVERI:!: .

FRAMINGHAM

MILFORD

ORLEANS

City/StltelZip

9 8.739.1!00

508.626.3835

508.634.7557

508.247.3219

Home phone

·CONCORD

MARSHFIELD

NEEDHAM

YARMOUTH PORT

9 8.371.5700

781.837.4521

781.433.8200

508.375.4939

Street I Apt. #

Erruil

Mail this (orm to: CNC Circulation. P.O. Box 699 159, Quincy. MA 02269
Offer available to hOuseholds thaI have nol sublaDd in lilt past ~ liays.1n lawn dei¥ery oriy. AI subscri!ltions must be paid
by check or credit card. Delivery will continue unless )'Oll notify -s CIhcwist. You'" be coaIIcIed prior ID the upirition period.
By submitting your email address, you understand
mar fICI!MI pronoCionIIlIIYiI otters !rom CNC in \tIe!uture.

_)l1li
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PEOPLE
of Medicine in Boston. As a clinician, he has practiced at New
England Medical Cente~ ChilFranciscan Hospital for Chil- dren's Hospital Boston and St
dren has announced that Dr. Elizabeth's Medical "Center.
Joseph Oren has joined the hospiOren is a member of the Amerital as a full-time
can Tborocic Society and the
clinician, havAmerican Academy of Pediatrics.
ing moved his
He has published a number of regeneral pediports and reviews on topics speatric practice to
cific to his pediatric respiratory
the hospital on
specialty including Sudden Infant
Jan. 5, Oren has
Death syndrome and asthma.
been involved
Oren speaks fluent Hebrew and
With the hospi': .
COUFITESYPHQTO
was named one of Boston Magatal since 1984, Dr. Joseph
zine's ''Top Docs" in 'l1XJ7.
contributing as Oren
a pediatric puJCMS announces
monologist
"Dr. Joseph Oren brings honor roll
uemendous experience and a sucCatholic Memorial School ancessful track record throughout nounces that the following
his career to the hospital," said Brightoo students have been
Franciscan Hospital for Chil- named to its second-<juarter bonor
dren's chief medical officer, Dr. roll: Christopher Bradley, second
Jane O'Brien. "We are thrilled to bollOlS; John dePierro, first h0nadd someone with Dr. Oren's ex- ors; Shane Hewson, second honpertise to our staff. His contribu- ors; and Michael Lombardi, first
tiOlIS will help continue to make honors.
To be recognized for first honFranciscan Hospital for Children
one of the top children's hospitals ors a student must achieve an 89.5
to 94.4 percent average with no
in the country."
grade
below an SO, and for second
Oren received his doctor of
medicine in 1972 from Hebrew booors, an 84.5 to 89.4 percent
University Medical School. After average with no grade below a 75.
medical school, Oren was a physician in the Israeli Anny and Navy. Cabral named
He completed his residency in pe- president of
diatrics at Lady Davis Carmel
Hospital in Israel and his fellow- Sheriffs Association
ship in pediatric pulmonology at
Suffolk County Sheriff Andrea
Massachusetts General Hospital. J. Cabral recently.began serving
Over his career, Oren has the first half of what will be a twoserved as both an instructor and year term as the president of the
clinician. He was a clinical in- Massachusetts Sberiff's Associastructor in pediatrics at Technion- tion.
Elected by the sitting sheriffs
Israel Institute of Technology as
well as assistant professor of pedi- from 12 of the 14 counties in
atrics at Tufts University School Massachusetts -: inchiding out-

Oren joins
Franciscan Hospital

the organization."
Cabral will be joined in her efforts as 'MSA president by Vice
President Joseph D. McDonald,
Sheriff of Plymouth County,
.along with continuing secretary,
Thomas M. Hndgson, sheriff of
Bristol County, and lreasurer
Frederick B. Macdonald, sheriff
of Franklin County.
. "As the most recent past presi-'
den! of the Massachusetts Sher-:
iffs' Association, it was a plea-,
sure for me to work with my'
'colleagues on a variety of crimi-:
nal justice issues ' that we~
geared toward making the resi.'
dents of the commonwealth feel
safe in their communities," sai<\
Cousins. "As sheriffs, we all uno:
derstand the importance of reo:
. ducing the rate of recidiviSm
amongst criminal offenders and'
devising effeCtive reintegration:
programs for those offenders
when they are released from our·
.custody."
COURTESY PHOTO
BI1dget Galvin of B~glrton , third row, third from left, recenUy performed at the State House with the
"Suffolk County Sheriff An-,
O'Shea Chaplin Academy of Dance. Academy dancers also performed as part of FIrst Nlglrt In Boston.
drea Cabral understands the im~
Galvin Is a member of the academy's class at St. Anthony', School In Brighton.
portant work the members of the:
MSA do on a daily basis,'"
going President Frank G. vices, transportation of prisoners, emments to achieve the unified Cousins said. "She is committed.
to keeping the citizens of Boston,
Cousins, sheriff of Essex County recidivism, officer training, re- agenda of the MSA.
- Cabral assumes the role fol- entry programming and legisla"I am honored to he chosen to safe, and also establishing p~
serve as president of the Massa- grams that will help all offenders:
lowing a term as vice president of tive advocacy."
the MSA.
The responsibility of the MSA chusetts Sheriff's Association achieve success when they renun;
Established 25 years ago, the president is to facilitate commu- and I look forward to advancing to their families. I look forward:
MSA works cooperatively to ad- nication among Massachusetts' its mission," said Cabral. "Obvi- to working with her in her new
dress the multitude of issues that county sheriffs with respect to ously," she continued, "reducing role."
have, according to the organiza- agenda items that will he ad- recidivism is still of paramount
tioo's missioo statement, "a direct dressed by the association at importance to the MSA. The di- Christensell named
relationship and impact on the en- large and to represent the MSA rect impact that pre-release pro- to dean's list
tire criminal justice system, and by speaking for the group as gramming and skills building for
Jillian
Christensen
of
which may affect the operation of events and siiuations dictate. Ul- ex -offenders has on public safety
the various sheriff's offices. These timately, the president of the or- can't be ignored. In my new role Brighton has been named to the
issues include, but are not limited ganization will work to identifY as president of the MSA, I will dean'slistatLaseIiColiegeforthe
to, those related to law enforce- and promote tiest practices with- continue to work with my col- fall 2008 semester. Christensen, a
ment, the care and custody of in- in the corrections profession and leagues to advance this goal, as . member of the Class of 2011, is
mates and detainees, judicial ser- will appeal to local and state gov- well as other issues pertinent to majoring in sociology.

Dance like the Irish

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON BUSINESS

Gluten:free living day
at Whole Foods Market

Raleigh, N.C.

Whole Foods Marlcet, 15
Washington St., Brighton, offers
in-store cooking demonslrations,
tastings and tours on gluten-free
living Thesday, Feb. 17. Learn
how to navigate the store in
search of healthy foods free of
gluten and sample gluten-free
products and snacks. Regislration
is required by calling 617-7388187. The schedule is:
Noon to I p.m. - "Stocking the
Gluten-Free Pantry" store tour.
3 to 6 p.m. - Gluten-free cooking demonslration with Sarah,
Whole Foods Market's in-store
demo specialist.
5 to 7 p.m. - Gluten-free menu
tasting featuring Elephant Walk
restaurant. Also, S3j1ces 'n Love
Gluten-Free .scarpetta Sauce
demonslration.
6 to 7 p.m. - "Gluten-Free
Shopping Made Easy" with
Melinda Dennis.
According to the Celiac Disease Foundation, one in 133 peo. pie are affected by celiac disease,
a genetic disorder activated by
gluten, the.protein found in wheat
and other popular grains like
spelt, barley and rye. Celiac disease is a lifelong disorder that can
only be managed by avoiding
foods that contain gluten. Whole
Foods Marlcet owns and operates
its own gluten-free bake house in

Brighton Volvo
Dealership honored for
top sales.
Ray Ciccolo's Bostoo Volvo
Village of Brightoo has been recognized by Volvo Cars of North
America as the overall leader in
volume sales of Volvo's in New
Englan£! for calendar year 2008.
The dealership, which is part of
the Vtllage Automotive Group, is
on orth Beacon Street and is the
oldest Volvo dealership in the
United States, having recently
celebrated its 50th anniversary.
'This is vel)' exciting news,"
said Village Automotive Group

ment to th~ hard-working staff raised hundreds of thousands of
that we have at our dealership," dollars for charity for more than a
said Ciccolo. "As a dealership decade.
group, we have had a solid presIn addition to the Brighton
ence in New England for over 50 dealership, the Village Automoyears, and we pride ourselves on tive Group's Cbarles River Saab
outstanding customer service. In in Watertown, the oldest Saab
providing positive customer ex- dealership in the United States,
periences we hav~ been able-to was also recognized as-the numexpand while maintaining our her.one New England Saab deal·
core values that keep clients com- er m sales for 2008, and both
ing back to our dealerships and Cadillac Village of Norwood and
referring family and friends."
Hummer Vtllage of Norwood fin~
Boston Volvo Village has ac- ished top in 2008 New England
complished impressive sales · Cadillac and Hummer sales:
goals throughout the years while Other Village Automotive Group
becoming a staple and vibrant- dealerships include Honda VlIpart of and major contributor to lageofNewton,NissanVillageof
gt:eater Boston. Annually the North Attleboro, Village Saab of
dealership hosts a charity road Norwood, and Hyundai Village
race on Thanksgiving lhl\t has of Danvers.

.

Ray Clccolo', Boston Volvo Village has been recognized a, a leader In .
volume sale, of Volvos In New England for 2008.
President Ray Ciccolo.
The ranking is based on new
vehicle retail sales, with the dealership delivering 500 units in the
2008 calendar year, more than

any other New England Volvo
dealer. In addition, the dealership
delivered approximately 500
used vehicl~.
''This is a great ackoowledg-

-

ASSISTED LIVING

DI:NTISTS

BayView Assisted Living. South Boston

Wellesley Dental Group

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

DIGITAL IMAGIN(i. PRINTING 8. COPYING

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

IFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge

www.newtontab.com
www.rosliitdaletranscript.com

www.wellesleydentaleroup.com

www.copycop.com

EDUCATION
NOTES

.

•

FLORIST

www.somervillejourna!.com
www.watertowntab.com .
www.weliesleytownsman.com
www.westroxburytranscript.com

Watertown Main Street Florist

Conservatory Lab
Charter School
extends enrollment
The Conservatory Lab
Charte{ School, a public elementary schpol with a music
focus, has amended its cbarter to add a K I (prekindergarten) class arid increase its
enrollment to 154 students.
The school is accepting applications for the 2009-2010
school year until Feb. 27.
The elementary school offers a unique Learning
through Music cnrricuJum to
hfolp build skills in all academic areas, particularly read'
mg and math. The school is
founded on the belief that
music is a powerful tool for.
learning in all areas, as well
as an important subject in
and of itself. Conservatory
Lab offers a full-day program for all grades as well as
an extended-day program,
transportation and a meals
program.
For more information, call
617-254-89Q4, ext. 109, or
visit
www.conservatol)'lab.org.

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

www.watertownsfriendlytlowers.com

OIL COMPANIES

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge

LEGAL SERVICES

www.BuehesOil.com

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Social Security & SSI Disability
Standish Village Assisted Living. Boston

wwiv.petow.com

Malignon High School

www.SeniorLivineResidences.com

LIQUOR STORES

www.matienon-hs.ore

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

Illanchards

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/BROKERS

www_blanchardsliquors.com
www.youviliebouse.com

NEVIISPAPERS

BILINGUAL: ENGlISH·SPANISH
www_MundoLatinoOnline.com

www.allstonbrightontab.com
www.brooklinetab.com

Eric Glassoff
www.BostonReaIEstateExperts.com

YOGA·PILATES

www.cambrideechronicle.com
www.LatinoWorldOnline.com
.,.

www.doversherbornpress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

...

www.needbamtimes.com

If You 'Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL 7 81-4 33-8222

·-•

.

.
/'age 24' Allif&lMIrighton
TAB

;...

Friday, February) 3, 2009

wickedlocaLcomiallston-brighton

HOSPITAL ' HAPPENINGS

••
I

Theto/Iowing events offered by St, Elizabeth's guage developmen~ ideas for play for different
Medical Center are fre~ and open to the pUblic.
age rnnges and appropriate first walking s)loes,
Classe'S meet every Saturday from 10.11 am. in
the St. Margaret's Center, conference roorns 3 and
Caring for our community: Healthy
4. Call 617-562,7604 for more information,

LookGood • • • Feel Better workshops
quired. To register, please caJJ Aija
Wiley at 617-638-5762.
For more information please
contact the American Caricer Society's cancer information line, 1800-ACS-2345 or visit the Web
Feb. 23, from 3-5 p.m. Preregis- 1Ia.m.-lp.m. Preregistration is re- site at www.cancer.org.
•

• The American Caricer Society tration is requireQ. To register,
jvill host four "Look Good ... Feel please caJJ Nicole Bag1ione at 617Jletter" .sessions in Februliry at 632-3226.
• Boston Medical Center, I
local hospitals in the Boston area.
• • Dana-Huber Caricer Institute, Boston Medical Center Place in
44 Binney St in Boston, Monday, Boston, Monday, Feb. 23, from

veins, healthy life

Join St. Elizabeth's cbief of vascular surgery,
Dr, Rocco Ciocca, for a special presentation about

varicose veins' and other vascular concerns. Par- andchlldlM
ticipants in "Caring for Our Community: beaJthy
This prognui! provides ~utirition, health educaveins, healthy life, will learn ahout a minimally tion and other services to families to ensure that
invasive option to quickly treat painful varicose the nu'tiritiOnal needs of pregnant women and chiI- •
disease, The presentation is Thursday, Feb. 19, dren in the community are met.
6:30.8 p,m" at the Oak Square YMCA. For more
Call 617-254-0492 for more information.
information, please contact Sheila O'Connell at
617-779-6578,
.
NU1TdTION AND

Plostate health screening March 12

Now Available With Blu Wave Signal Processing
• Best in Class ~ctive Feedback Canceller
~ Best in Class Directional Speech Detector
• Open Fit (no .more barrel sound)
• Integrated Real Ear Measurement
• Automatic Telephone Response

I

How we
compare to
the competition
when it comes
to eliminating
feedback.

----------

FEBRUARY ONLY

Did you know thatprostate cancer is the most
common cancer, other than skin cancers, in
American men? If you are a male over age45,itis
important to know that early detection through
screening is one of the mostelfective ways to prevent prostate cancer, Join the doctors and nurses
of the St Elizabeth's Urology Department for a
quick and easy prostate health screening.
Thursday, March 12, 5:30.7:30 p,m" at St.
Margaret's Center Women's Health Pavilion.
To register, contact Caritas DoctorFinder at
800-488-5959.
'

CANCER SUPPORT
Breast Cancer
Support group

I

I
I
I
I
I

I I

I
• AV1ilable in 3 Different Technology
I
level, LX 700, LX 500, Lx 300
I
• lifetime Circuit Wiarranty*
I

• Voice Indicator • Data Log

Nationwide Service

I ...

• I()()% Water Resistant
• Choke of Colors
• Self Check

INSTANT REBATE

I
I

LX500

_.......

I

I

,.,

•••....,." _ _ .... "aIr ............

f
I
,

* lifetime Care * American Owned &American Made

~ass. ·

(S\I\udiology

Hearing System
Consisting 01 two LX500s
cannot use for PfeoOOus purdlasas Dr
be combined witt1 other diScounts.
Offer IIood ulll~ 2I2Ml9

----------;
*

support gro.,p

I

Join other new mothers of infants age birth to 6
months and receive breastfeeding education and
support from a hoard-certified lactation consultant. This group also provides infant massage instruction and developmental support several
times eacb month. Class meets Thesdays from 23:30 p,m. on the fifth floor of the St Margaret's
Center, c?nference room 6, Pill 617-562-7604
for more information,

Advanced Hearing Technologv

-

=:='
...

Personal Hearing Systems

1·866·536·HEAR (4327)

New Beginnings

www.massaudlology.com

Can today for a rliEE Hearing
AlfI'IIIIor""".... ~intludingGtc,'1I

SInIo/Irf, SlUICn 65. MISI HNIIIt...., Mtdi:MI

~

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audiology

--------- -----

These meetings assist participants during the
recovery phase of alcoholism, Through a variety
of meetings held throughout each week, participants share their strength, hope and expenences,
Call 617426-9444 for more information and a
list of scheduled meetings.

Overeaten Anonymous

Newmcwers
parent-child playgroup
Meet other parents that are new to the AllstonBrighton area at this fun playgroup led by a physical therapist and a speech and language pathologist. Parents with children age 7 to 18 months are
encouraged to attend, Topics covered include:
language development, ways to stimulate lan-

'15% OFF THE CONTENTS
OF A TANK SET UP
ExdV<lng lanb, oobin"" oops, he"'" equipment, m foods nI speciGIs. W'1IIo dis "'P"'.;y. No..m...n. No ""''''' "'""Is. Expires 3/14/09.

SUBSTANCE
ABUSE SUPPORT'
AIc:ohoIics Anonymous

Family support group

,

Plus 10% of the net value in fresh water fish
or 5% in salt water fish.

The Thens-Empowennent-Exercise-Education-Nutirition Prognuu is a unique youth empowerment program for children age 1Q-20 prone to
tie overweight or are overweiglit Led by St Elizabeth's pediatrician Dr. Shirley Gonzalez, this
program incotpOrates exercise, education and
empowerment tools for adolescents, Activities
promote a healthy lifesty,le and include nutiritipn I
lectures and exercise programs with an exercise
physiologist Participants can join tl)e program at
any time throughout the year, but registration is
required prior to first session, Classes meet one
Saturday a month from 1-5 p,m. in Seton Auditoriurn, through Dec. 12,2009, Call 617-926-0114
to register or for more information.
'

This class is I~ by a licensed occupational
. therapist and a certified infant massage instructor. This group is designed to provide support for
For parents of infants age birth to 6 months. Top- family members of a drug or alcohol addicted
ics covered include infant massage, parenting loved one, Call' 617-789-3356 for more informatips, tummy time basics and age-appropriate toys, tion.
Groups meet on Thursdays from 2-3:30 p,m. on
the fifth floor of the St Margaret's Center. Call ADDn10NAL SUPPORT
617-562-7604 for more information.

.......

Test In your home or In tile
office nearest you.

WEIGHT LOSS
1EEEN Vo'ellness PlogJam

Led by nregistered nurse and breast cancer sur- Weigllt Joss
vivor, this monuuy support group is open to all
.lbmaIioIl Sessio.1S
breast cancer patients; particiPants may be at any
Learn more about weight loss programs and
stage of diagnosis and treatment.
Call 617-789-2400 for meeting schedules and options from the doctors and nurseS in the St.
Elizabeth's Center for Weight Control! Sessions
more information.
are held every third Tuesday of the month from 57 p,m. in Seton Auditorinm through Dec. 15,
PARENT RESOURCES
-'
2009.
Call 617-562-7474 for more information,
Breastfeeding and dMIopmentaI

Paid on the Spot :
toward purchase
of the new

Women, infants

. A 12-step recOvery and support program for
anyone who is struggling with food, weight or obsession relating io food, Meetings that provide an
opportunity to discuss and support a participant's
desire to abstain from compulsive eating by obtaining group support, Group meets Saturdays,
9:30-11 am., in the Hospitality Conference room,
fourth floor,
Call 617-787-554'8 for more information,

I
I

-----------.-----------.-----------;
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:
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I

with $50.00 Purchase : with $100.00 Purchase
at regular price
I
at regular price
I $20.00 in fresh water Fish I $40.00 in fresh water Fish

I•

I or $15.00 in Marine Fish. I or $30.00 in Marine FISh.

~l:.~::.,~o::;,091 o..r:::.,,~~r;!=

, O"Ex=:..
.
Iiv. loods ,.I spe<io~

I

m foods nI ~

WHILE THEY LAST

:

10 gallon was $98 now $59.98
I
20 gallon WO\ $168.98 now $89.98 I
29 gallon was $199.98 now $109.981
55 galionwO\ $248.98 now $189.98 1
I

Good through 3/14/09

F----~------~-----r-----~-----------~

~I %

t of your
I1I entire order
m

Exc\,&ng Io,b, 0000'., ('PS, hi·"'" equq,menl, Ioodi nI,speciGIs.
May oot'be tomb"eeI or used with 01'f'" oIfor.
Good ~rough 3/14/09

%
any .
one item

Fi!

Exclidi.g ..... "I.,..., oops, .."'" eqtJipr<nl, Iv,foods 0Ild spe<iaIs.
May 001 b"",""" ~ used with 01'f other ,ffM.
Good ~ 3/14/n9
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COMPUTERS

GEEKS
TOGO

Personalized Private
........ Home Care

Computer
or Home
Networking
Problems?

••

• • VNA Private .Care
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION

For at Home Semce

Of BOSTON & AffiLIATES

Expeflenced Staff' LICE'flSE'd and Bonded
RN Superl,ls{lci • Up to 24 Hour (are

COUNSELING

Boston . Braintree. Wellesley. Woburn

IBOO) 454-2977

Let the Lf91it of clirist

www.vnaprivatecare.com

Sliine In: Tour Life
offtring wmpassionat< wunsefing witli a
sense of r<JreWeJf frope ami wnfiiena
Cancer patients and their families
Lo~ self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

lmiivUfuafs - Coupks -:ramify Counseling

Martlia 'Iownfey, !U5'W LICSW
Cnristifln Counsefor
","",~"fp.liXJ878 (508) 655-6551

PET SERVICES

Roberta S. Zackman, M.Ed .•

~

Mental HealTh Counselor
Specializing in pre/posl gastric bypass
lifesryle changes and food issues .

Is.your yard full of it?
.

~

~ Pet Waste Remova! Service

1-800- DoodyCalls
When nature calls, we answer.

-Income Tax ServiceS for Individuals and Businesses
• Accounting and Business Advisory SeIVices
• ute Md LTC Insurance Needs

